





1.0			     GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1	BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Concrete is a major component of most of our infrastructural facilities today in the 21st century because of its versatility in use. Concrete is used more than any other man-made material in the world. As of 2006, about 7.5 cubic kilometers of concrete were made each year—more than one cubic meter for every person on Earth (http://en.wikipedia.org (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​)). The word concrete comes from the Latin word concretus (meaning compact or condensed), the past participle of concresco, from com- (together) and cresco (to grow) (http://en.wikipedia.org (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​)).  The importance of concrete in modern society cannot be underestimated.

Concrete is used in making pavements, small bungalows, high-rise buildings, classroom blocks, office buildings, dams, bridges, warehouses, motorways/roads, bridges, parking structures, fences and poles. In nutshell, concrete is applied in parts of foundations to buildings and used to make floor slabs, columns, beams, lintels, roof, staircases, walls, arches, etc. Concrete is an artificial stone-like material used for various constructional purposes and manufactured by mixing cement and various aggregates, such as sand, pebbles, gravel, stone, shale, etc with water and sometimes admixture and allowing the mixture to harden by hydration. Better still, concrete could be a composite material, which is made up of filler and a binder [Falade, 2009;Lafe, 1986;Neville and Brooks, 2004;Gupta and Gupta, 2004;Nawy, et al, 2008;Chudley and Greeno, 2006]. 

The binder which is the cement paste glues the filler together to form a synthetic conglomerate. The constituents used for the binder are cement and water, while the filler can be fine or coarse aggregates. Atimes an admixture such as plasticizer may be added to improve some of the properties of concrete. English engineer Joseph Aspdin patented Portland cement in 1824 and was so named because of its similarity in colour to Portland limestone, quarried from the English Isle of Portland and used extensively in London architecture, it consists of a mixture of oxides of calcium, silicon and aluminum (http://en.wikipedia.org (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​)). Portland cement and similar 
materials are made by heating limestone (a source of calcium) with clay, and grinding this product (called clinker) with a source of suphate (most commonly gypsum). According to NBRRI (2009), building failure occur far more frequently during the construction period than in service. Construction business is a capital intensive venture which has enormous cost and social implications when it fails. In the event of failure, the first thought that crosses the mind of the owner/client is how to seek redress for the damage he had suffered. Concrete therefore, is not an item that can be left in the hands of unskilled and inexperienced persons. Unfortunately, this is the practice in Nigeria even though the construction industry had produced quite some reasonable quantity of trained and experienced professionals specialized in this area of training. The reason these professionals are not being maximally utilized still remains a paradox. 

Since there had been no effective government regulatory and enforcement body to control the activities in the construction industry, those in authority including the government see the industry as an easy access to funds. Non-stakeholders (quacks) in the industry who are beneficiaries of these easy funds are reluctant to quit and at the same time they are not ready to employ the best practice since there is no effective regulations that will punish/sanction defaulters and their like. Contextually, the 1995 edition of the Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary defines ‘Parameters’ to mean, any of the factors that limit the way in which something can be done. From the same dictionary  ‘Good’ means the following- of high quality; of an acceptable standard; satisfactory; that which is morally right or acceptable; that which gives benefit, profit, advantage, etc. ‘Practice’ was defined as; the actual doing of something; action as contrasted with ideas; regularly repeated exercise or training done in order to improve one’s skill at something; a way of doing something that is common, habitual or expected; a thing done regularly, a habit or custom; the work or business of a doctor, lawyer, builder, etc. Therefore, the concept of ‘Good’ and ‘Practice’ in the title of this research work is based on all the advantages derivable from the above definitions. “Site’, as used here depicts a physical location where a proposed building product is being located and/or assembled. In summary, this means, “the regular habit of gathering concrete materials together and combining them as specified and as appropriate within the available standards and quality in a given place to produce a desired product.”  

Concrete being a major construction material commonly and regularly used in virtually any type of construction work constitute at least about 40% of the total works (Lafe, 1986). Therefore, its importance and a proper study of its regular production and utilization cannot be overemphasized especially now that its utilization in construction activity is increasingly rising. This is why Nawy, et al (1997), opined that, merely choosing the appropriate constituent materials for a particular concrete is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for the production of high-quality concrete. Remarking that, the materials must be proportioned correctly, and the concrete must then be mixed, placed, and cured properly, and also there must be careful quality control of every part of the concrete-making process which requires the full cooperation among the materials supplier, the builder and the engineer.  
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1.2	STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
It follows therefore that concrete will only become a quality material for construction when the ingredients are properly sourced and selected as well as when it is manufactured under a regulated standard and practice procedure.  The issue of materials soundness is very important during selection. If concrete materials contain deleterious substances the product will not meet its design strength and so can fail. Also, even when the materials are properly selected but are not produced to the specified mix proportion, they will eventually fail when it cannot provide the required designed strength that will sustain it when loads are imposed. So also will be the case when the environment and background where the concrete is being manufactured is questionable. Even the final application of in-situ concrete at point of need and final curing to enable it gain the required strength within a specified time must be properly executed and monitored by skilled and experienced persons in the site before good concrete can be achieved, otherwise problems that lead to its failure will still arise. For concrete to meet its structural requirement it must be properly handled by the right persons skilled in the ‘act’ of its materials selection, design, production and utilization management. 

Buildings collapse more frequently during the construction period than in service as is being experienced in Nigeria (NBRRI, 2009). As a result of this revelation stakeholders must proffer solutions to avert building failure phenomenon that occur at the construction stage of any construction project. For sustainable construction practice, to ensure standard quality of products and regulate professional practice, countries of the world put together self regulatory documents to achieve this goal. However, it is the British Standards and most recently the European Standard codes of practice that we use in Nigeria and yet, the industry had been porous for all comers and had as a result suffered manipulations, sharp practices and corruption. 

Some construction projects failure begin right from the design stage, where design codes are being violated partly due to insufficient knowledge and dart of reliable standard regulatory design documents.  Some other failures occur at the construction stage, where for example, the available skills does not march the present technology, and minimum standard specifications are being undermined, while others occur at the completion and occupation stage, where owners and occupants violate ‘in-use’ regulations. It is therefore as a result of the failures of buildings linked to bad concrete highlighted above that this research is necessitated. Concrete element represents a significant part of any construction project works. The cost of this element in the overall evaluation of the entire project contract sum can therefore be appreciated. Also, concrete being a structural member in any building element cannot be overlooked in decision making process. 

In the light of the above, it is expedient on stakeholders to ensure that concrete must be produced with utmost skill and good practice without violating rules. Therefore, in order to achieve this purpose, concrete production and management practices must be handled with utmost professionalism. A study of all the elements of a building such as concrete works, blockworks, roofwork, etc among ten (10) different projects Bill of Quantities (BOQ) revealed that about eight (8) of the BOQ representing 80% of the projects ranked highest on about 20 basic elemental cost breakdown data analyzed.

1.3	JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY
With the over ninety-nine (99) identified list of recorded incidences of building failures and collapse most of which are linked to bad concrete practice, and their attendant materials and human losses in Nigeria between 1974 –2008 (NBRRI, 2009) it is best to conclude that the construction industry has failed and thus requires urgent attention and rescue for sustainable development. This study is therefore an attempt to contribute to this sustainable development direction. 

1.4 	RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
1.	Are design and specification provisions adequate to enhance good site concrete practice? 
2.	What else could be responsible for building failure if design parameters are well defined?
3.	Could failure of building associated to bad concrete practice have arisen as a result of bad site construction practice or as a result of building adaptation? These questions further raised the need for hypothesis to verify if there are other factors that exist at the construction stage that aid failure of concrete. 

1.5	HYPOTHESIS AND TESTING 
Hypothesis 1
The dependence on compressive strength and mix ratio specifications in the production of high quality site concrete in Nigeria is inadequate.
 
1.6	AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of this study is to establish practice parameters required in the production and management of good site concrete that is peculiar to Nigeria.

1.7	OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
 The research aim will be achieved using the following objectives, to: -
1.	 Investigate the quality of site concrete production and management practice among selected sampled project sites in Nigeria.
2.	Obtain specimen samples of proposed materials of concrete from sampled ‘on-going’ concrete production project sites and investigate in the laboratory their compressive strengths, aggregates particle size distribution and specific gravity tests, cement quality and fitness test as well as purity tests on water for the works to determine their suitability in the production of concrete.
3.	 Examine the contributions of human capital resources and management inputs, provisions of statutory authorities and professional bodies in the construction industry in enhancing the production of good site in-situ concrete. 
4.	Develop a practical concrete production management process check-list and a system model useful in the management and production of good site in-situ concrete. 

1.8	 SAMPLE POPULATION
1.8.1 Multi-Stage Probability Sampling: According to Agbadudu (1994), a multi-stage sample is one in which selection is made by a combination of two or more of the sampling methods. He further remarked that it is the process of selection that is based upon random division of the population. That is, first, the population is divided into areas or subdivisions and random choice of areas made. These are then divided into sections and further random choices are made. These sections, he said, may be divided, and random selection of the parts made. According to him this process continues until finally, from within each randomly chosen final block, a random sample of the population is obtained. Also, Jude et al (2005) defined multi-stage statistical sampling technique as, samples selected in stages as the name implies, remarking that, the geographic area of interest is divided into sub-areas and a random sample of sub-areas is selected.  Each selected sub-area, according to him, is further subdivided and another random sample selected from the subdivisions. Then from the selected subdivisions a simple random sample of the items/materials of interest is then selected and studied. This is the sampling method adopted in this study. The total survey population of forty-five (45) on-going construction sites was selected within parts of Lagos, Ogun and Abuja, FCT. Using the multi-stage random sampling method, three sites each were finally selected in each of the states for the study, giving a sample size of nine (9) ‘on-going’ construction project sites which were eventually surveyed. This sampling method entailed using by probability, blind selection techniques to pick project site locations thrown into a basket among all the thirty-six States and Abuja respectively until a smaller and manageable number is attained. The sampling commenced by reducing the number of states by 50% (19 states) at each round until it got nine (9 states). The remaining nine states where divided into three equal parts, out of which the three states namely, Abuja, Lagos and Ogun States used for the study emerged. The same technique was adopted in selecting the nine (9 )project sites sampled among the three states studied.

The research also conducted pilot laboratory concrete production using the same cube mould apparatus for the purpose of comparing results with the results obtained from field specimen samples. Materials used for the pilot experiment were sampled from the laboratory source and subjected to production, curing and testing. The other specimen were obtained and produced from selected on-going project sites. The third specimen samples investigated was the production of in-situ concrete using washed samples obtained from the same site samples of concrete materials. All materials of concrete specimen samples produced in cube moulds were subjected to standard laboratory production practice procedure and tested after specific periods of three, seven, fourteen,  twenty-one and twenty-eight days duration using the compressive strength load test machine. The data obtained from the crushing at point of failure of the concrete cube samples were analyzed and compared. 

The other types of laboratory experiment that were used to determine the quality  and fitness of the concrete materials sampled are, concrete aggregate fitness and soundness test which entailed the collection of oven-dried specimen samples of aggregates (fine and coarse aggregates) and carrying out particle size distribution tests and specific gravity tests. The liquid chemical contents tests which entailed dissolving a given quantity of each material in good quality water and collecting the specimen water for laboratory analysis to determine the constituent chemical substances and level of purity, cement samples were also tested for soundness. The relationship between the results obtained was compared and analyzed using graphs, tables and tables of mean values. Further analysis on the quality of concrete was conducted using SPSS 17.0 version of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Paired T-Test and Chi-square statistical analysis tools. 
Consequently, the results generated from the field as well as that from the laboratory /workshop were used as a representation of the survey population to draw up generalized conclusions and recommendations aimed at establishing sustainable parameters for good site concrete production management practice.

1.9	THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The focus of the research was the definition of parameters for “good site” concrete management practice and this necessitated ‘on-site’ selection, sampling and production of concrete. The site concrete production materials were ‘in-use’ at both substructure and or superstructure stages at the time of sampling. The specified grades of in-situ concrete sampled at the ‘on-going’ project sites were 1:3:6 -38mm aggregates and 1:2:4 –19mm aggregates mix ratios respectively for construction projects at both substructure and superstructure stages of completion. This study reasoned that there are numerous on-going construction activities all over the country and study of all of them will provide a total coverage and representation however, time, funds as well as the volume and complexity of data that will be generated will be too large and frustrating. Also it is believed that there are other factors that contribute to failure of and collapse of building structures such as poor and weak soil, shallow foundation, wrong choice of foundation type among others, however, this study was focused on examining the practice of concrete at project sites in Nigeria. The reason for choice of concrete was because of its significant importance as a structural material in construction. The types of projects sampled in the study among the three state locations selected are the construction of primary and secondary school buildings project, 4- storey shopping mall with basement, 2- and 3-Bedroom housing estate development, a research institute building project, a state Governor’s secretariat extension project among others. The study also argued that construction activity is continually embarked upon in all the states of the federation including the federal capital territory all year round. 
Construction contractors are known to be highly mobile business people. That is, a contractor domiciled in Ondo, Kaduna or Abia state can migrant to any part of the country to execute building projects without location restriction.  Consequently, only few of the many on-going project sites were selected and sampled from three specific locations and it is expected that the data and information obtained as well as the study findings, suggestions and recommendations will be representative. This is why, out of the existing on-going construction sites in the thirty-seven states in Nigeria including Abuja, only construction sites in three states namely, Abuja, Lagos and Ogun states respectively are selected for the study. Another reason for choice of the three states was because they are the itinerary of the researcher thus making it easy to obtain study specimens as well as undertook study of concrete practice by sampled case studies.

Some selected scientific statistical techniques were utilized in the presentation of the results of all the laboratory experiments carried out in the research study. Such statistical techniques selected and applied are tests for central tendency such as averages, mean and standard deviation. Results of laboratory tests were further tested and validated using analysis of variance (ANOVA), Paired T-Tests and Chi-square analysis tools with the aid of SPSS 17.0 software statistical package.
 
1.10	LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The inability of the laboratories to investigate some of the parameters for the deleterious substances extracted from aggregates washed with water as well as that of tap water due to dart of required equipment and apparatus reduced the number of parameters tested.
The refusal of officials of some project sites (even with our official letter) to allow us access to sample their materials for investigation for fear of whatever, also reduced the number of sites sampled for the study.




























    CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 			       LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1	 REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES
Studies carried out by some researchers related to this area are highlighted and the gaps required to be filled by this research are pointed out. These papers are the following: the seminar paper presented by Oyekan (1996) titled “Structural Failure: Causes, Effects and Remedies”.  
The paper commenced with discussions on the need for structural stability of building and civil engineering structures. It pointed out the purpose of proper design which is to provide adequate safety and serviceability. The paper dwelt so much on design principles before it identified types of failures that are likely to occur in any structure among which are failures resulting from extreme load imposed on the structure e.g. wind load, or overloading due to independent hazards such as earthquake, flood, fire, explosion, etc. other failures identified are poor technical knowledge of designer, construction error, deteriorating climatic condition surrounding the project, failure due to misuse of the structure, due to the use of sub-standard materials. 

Other failures are caused by unrealistic specifications, badly prepared working drawings, structurally inadequate foundation which according to him is caused by the absence of a sub-soil investigation report, inadequate curing of reinforced concrete elements, premature removal of formwork, failures caused by the use of inexperienced professionals and finally failure caused by non-adherence to approved building plan by owners and developers. He further informed that structural failures are not peculiar to Nigeria alone, it cuts across the entire globe for example the Quebec Bridge in the USA, a multi-storey building in Madrid, Spain, the collapse of Rhein Bridge in Germany. The failure of the Bedford Town Hall in the USA, where investigations showed that, the design calculations was hopelessly incorrect and was performed by an engineer working in isolation, among others. According to him, ‘there have been several cases of buildings collapsing in Lagos, Enugu, Abeokuta, Port-Harcourt, Kano and several other parts of Nigeria. And that the incidence of building failures is so serious that there is an urgent need for Government intervention’.  The paper identified a total of eighteen incidences of structural failures recorded across the country with the destruction of properties worth millions of naira and in most cases loss of innocent lives. In summary, the paper identified and discussed some of the factors that contribute to construction project structural failure at the various stages of design, construction and occupancy. 

In another related paper, titled “Structural Failures in Collapsed Buildings – Causes & Prevention” (Salau, 1996) the author dwelt extensively on structural failures that occur in buildings from the three stages of the construction contract just like the earlier reviewed paper. He also highlighted the various structural failures recorded across the globe including the collapsed skyline mega apartment building in Fair Fax County, Virgina, USA in July, 1983 which was diagnosed to have failed due to non-adherence to good construction practice. Here in Nigeria, the paper identified about seventeen such buildings that had failed, and even collapsed between 1984 and 1996 including an uncompleted Church of Christ Apostolic building located at Mafoluku, Oshodi, where more than seven worshippers died in May, 1996. According to the paper, the causes of structural failures in buildings are in four stages of the building life, namely, at the planning, design, construction and service stages. He concluded the paper with suggested recommendations for their prevention including that, Government should intervene through the promulgation of relevant codes such as building code, fire code, developed by the professional societies in collaboration with Standards Organization of Nigeria (SON) to curb the prevalence of untrained persons who participate in up to 75% of the activities of the building industry.

Similarly, Sobotie (1996) presented a seminar paper titled “Economic and Social Implications of Collapsed Buildings”. The paper started with a definition of building failure and collapse. It went further to identify symptoms of failure and described damage to mean “loss or detriment caused by the failure or injury affecting estate, condition or circumstances, injury, harm, a disadvantage or a misfortune. The paper concluded that all failures result to financial losses. The paper also highlighted some of the recorded incidences  of collapsed buildings in Lagos State, notable among the eight identified is a Four-Storey Office Building at Idusagbe Lane, Idumagbo in 1987. The incident occurred at the construction stage killing eleven (11) innocent workers. According to the paper, a draft copy of collapsed buildings in Lagos State by a department of the state Ministry of the Environment & Physical Planning categorized the factors responsible for the collapse of buildings in Lagos State into four, namely, Engineering, Social, Human and Economic. Some of the causes of this failures identified among others are, poor materials and workmanship, hasty construction with inadequate curing time for reinforced concrete members, use of inexperienced professionals in the construction industry and lack of supervision by qualified and appropriate professionals. The paper went further to highlight the economic (financial) and social consequences of building failures and collapse which includes among others loss of rent, profit or other income, litigation and legal fees as well as the considerable amount of stress, trauma and shock placed on all stakeholders and the resulting environmental devastation and or degradation. On the use of incompetent hands, the paper posited that in a bid to cut cost of construction, clients make use of bricklayers in the place of professionally trained builders to manage the production process, pointing out that the Decree 45 of 1989 has spelt out clearly who a builder is. According to the paper, ‘only those who are registered by the Council of Registered Builders of Nigeria (CORBON) are qualified to be engaged as builders. That they are the ones that have been trained in the act of construction and so, they know how building materials work and are skilled in construction management. The paper recommended the integration of all construction professionals in the built environment in any construction project to avert most of the failures highlighted.

Finally, Falade (2009) opined that ‘stress is some undesirable conditions, circumstances, tasks, or other factors that impinge upon the individuals’. In the point of view of engineering, he defined stress as force per unit area, i.e. when an external load that gives rise to external stress is applied to a body or a structure or a system, for the body to be in equilibrium, a reaction that generates internal stress that opposes the externally applied stress is developed in the body. According to him, as long as the applied stress is lower than the strength of a body, stability is ensured but when it exceeds the strength, failure results. If the loading continues, collapse is imminent. This according to him is implied in the terminology ‘stress is the possibility of failure’. Expounding further, he related the concept of stress in engineering as true in other disciplines such as in Medicine. According to him, when a person develops blood pressure as a result of possible failure of a project or other problems, so long as the developed stress is within limits, there is no cause for alarm but when allowable limit is exceeded, it can result in health problems such as distrust, anger and depression, headache, high blood pressure, heart disease, etc. In principle, he further explained, the health of any one that experiences any of the above symptoms has failed but for him/her to continue to live, drugs are required but if the source of the stress continues, it might finally lead to death (collapse). 

The paper further explained that stress can have either external and internal origins or some combination of these. The external origin can include the work activity itself, the physical or social aspect of the work situation, pressures from supervisors or peers, and other aspects of the work environment.  A project can be defined as a set of inter-related tasks that are undertaken by an organization to meet defined objectives that have an agreed start and finish time; it is constrained by cost, and has specified performance requirement and resources. It includes any undertaken with an established starting point and defined objectives the achievement of which clearly signifies the completion of the project. It is the specific task to be completed to a specification within an agreed time and an agreed budget. The specification of ‘performance’ includes specification of social (health and safety) and environmental acceptability. The paper further characterized building & civil engineering projects as it deals with the process of developing efficient and economical methods of construction operations. He stated that these projects are embarked upon to satisfy some basic needs, and a failure to meet these needs results to ‘stress’ and failure due to some potential threats to their satisfaction.
 
The paper reiterated that stress elements are present at every stage of project development and implementation. And this he said are both human and non-human, the human element comprising labor (skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled) and performance of the team members. The non-human factors include among others quality of materials allowed for the work to be executed, poor work environment. In an attempt to beat the high cost of materials, quality could be compromised by the contractor. This the paper noted may lead to early deterioration of the structure and its low structural integrity that may overtime lead to collapse of the structure. In his contributions to the body of knowledge, among which was in concrete and allied products Falade (2009) defined concrete as a mixture of cement, fine aggregate (sand or laterite), coarse aggregate (gravel or crushed stone) and water. According to him, sometimes, an admixture such as plasticizer may be added to improve some of the properties of concrete. He advocated compulsory test for fitness of aggregates by designers and specifiers of concrete before they are used. And that while such tests should be mandatory for big projects, effective supervision by competent professionals will be adequate for small scale projects. The paper thereafter, propounded a schematic arrangement of procedure for effective supervision of concrete production activities. He further explained concrete as it relates to its curing and strength/quality specifications at 7days and 28days respectively. He highlighted on ‘lightweight concrete’ as well as ‘foamed aerated concrete’ as viable alternatives to the normal concrete but wondered why it is lacking prominence in Nigeria. In conclusion, the paper advised the federal government and other stakeholders in the construction industry to comply with International Standards in the production of any form of concrete element.

As can be seen from all the papers presented and discussed, so many factors aid the failure and eventual collapse of any building structure at the various stages of any building project.  The difference between these papers reviewed and this research work is the fact that they dwelt on the performance of concrete from the design and specifications point of view whereas, this research is investigating site in-situ concrete production and management practices in respect to the sourcing, production activities, application and management at project sites taking for granted that design and specification parameters had been adequately provided. The site practices engaged by contractors/builders in the production of concrete will be studied using sample sites selected at different states and locations perceived to engage in fairly continuous construction activity all through the year in Nigeria. Samples of materials used in concrete production at these selected sites will be obtained and tested to determine the quality of the concrete they produced as well as the fitness of the materials utilized in the production. If the selection process of concrete materials and the manufacture is not professionally guided the structure is may likely fail as we have been recording in Nigeria presently. The research is expected to introduce checks and balances that will ensure a sustainable good site concrete production and management practice. These checks and balances when compiled are expected to form a model for use by site personnel across the Nation.

2.2	THE PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT OF CONCRETE 
Modern construction projects had become so complex and expensive that the need to ensure quality become of essence. Quality can be described as the totality of features and characteristics of production service that bear on its ability and capacity to satisfy the stated need or fitness for the purpose it is to serve. In order to carry out safe construction, some standards for the materials and construction are fixed.
Quality measurement is that aspect of overall management function that determines and implements the quality policy established by a company Emmitt et al (2005). It is therefore assuring quality through applying management functions in assessing, using and handling approved materials, human resources and approved operational techniques and activities to achieve designated goal within time and cost. In the construction industry the aim of all professionals is to provide the owner with a product or service that will meet the standard that is intended for, properly built, satisfactory performance and value for money.

Generally most countries of the world now place emphasizes on the quality of products or services they provide with the use of established quality standards that are in place. In Great Britain for example, the following quality assurance standard are used; BS5750, Part 2, 1987; ISO9002; EN29002, 1987; while in Nigeria, the Standard Organization of Nigeria (SON) with the Nigeria International Standards (NIS) were put in place by the Federal Government to ensure the quality of both materials and finished goods that are produced in the country. Attainment of quality in all its ramifications starts from the conception stage of any project through the completion stage, which therefore means that all members of the construction team have a ‘duty of care’ to the building user. One of the key questions likely to be asked following disputes associated with building failures is whether application of current knowledge at the time of construction could have obviated the failure Taylor (2005). Taylor further opined that, materials failures are the result of the way they were manufactured, selected or incorporated into the building. If they fail, they must have been produced or used inappropriately for the intended purpose. In that respect according to him, materials failures represent shortcomings somewhere in the design or construction process. It is in this light that this study is examining all the materials used in producing concrete. 

2.3	CONCRETE MATERIALS (COM)
Chudley and Greeno (2005) asserted that, the proportions of each of concrete materials control the strength and quality of the resultant concrete. Green concrete is a plastic mass, which can be moulded into any desired shape. This is its main advantage as a construction material Gupta & Gupta (2004). They further asserted that, aggregate, coarse and fine combined occupy about 70% space in a given mass of concrete and the rest 30% space is filled by water, cement and air voids Figure 2.1.


Figure 2.1: Constituents of Concrete. Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica Volume 4 pg1075
 
CEMENT
Cement is any material that hardens and becomes strongly adhesive after application in plastic form. Cement is the main constituent of concrete. It is a basic ingredient of concrete, mortar, and plaster.  The term cement is often used interchangeably with glue and adhesive, in engineering and building construction the term usually refers to a finely powdered, manufactured substance consisting of gypsum plaster or Portland cement that hardens and adheres after being mixed with water. Cements are used for various purposes, such as binding sand and gravel together with Portland cement to form concrete, for uniting the surfaces of various materials, or for coating surfaces to protect them from chemical attack. Cements are made in a wide variety of compositions for a wide variety of uses. They may be named for the principal constituents, such as calcareous cement, which contains silica, and epoxy cement, which contains epoxy resins for the materials they join, such as glass or vinyl cement; for the object to which they are applied, such as boiler cement, or for their characteristic property, such as hydraulic cement, which hardens underwater, or acid-resisting cement, or quick-setting cement (Gupta and Gupta, 2004). According to Chudley (2005) cements used in construction are sometimes named for their commonly reported place of origin, like Roman cement, or for their resemblance to other materials, such as Portland cement, which produces a concrete resembling the Portland stone used for building in England. Cements that resist high temperatures are called refractory cements (Microsoft Encarta, 2008). 	

Cements set, or harden, by the evaporation of the plasticizing liquid such as water, alcohol, or oil, by internal chemical change, by hydration, or by the growth of interlacing sets of crystals. Other cements harden as they react with the oxygen or carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Cement is a material having adhesive and cohesive properties which make it capable of bonding with stones, bricks/blocks and sand etc, into a compact mass. On adding water to cement, a chemical reaction (hydration) takes place, liberating a large quantity of heat. On hydration of cement, gel is formed which binds the aggregate particles together and provides strength and water tightness to concrete on hardening. Thus cement has the property of setting and hardening under water by virtue of a chemical reaction with it. Cement consists mainly of aluminates and silicates of lime. Cements mainly can be classified into two groups, viz.

1.	Natural cement: a type of cement obtained by burning lime stone containing 20-40% clay and crushing it powder. It is brown in color and sets very quickly when mixed with water. It is very akin to hydraulic lime. The only difference between hydraulic lime and natural cement sets is that, lime starts to slake on mixing water with it while natural cement, immediately after adding water to it.
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Figure 2.2: Classification of Artificial Cement.  Source: Gupta & Gupta (2004)

These cements and their uses are classified by Chudley (2005), Gupta & Gupta (2004) as:
RAPID-HARDENING PC – this type of cement is similar to ordinary PC. However, it develops strength more rapidly, (high early strength cement) due to a higher C3S content of the order of about 56%-70%. Rapid hardening cement needs more water than ordinary cement for the same workability. The rapid gain of strength means a high rate of heat development which varies from 53cal/g to 93.2cal/g at 4oC to 41oC. As the rate of heat development is high, this cement should not be used for mass concrete construction as large quantity of heat will cause cracks in the structure. On the other hand, at places of low temperature, the use of this cement is found useful, as the high rate of heat liberation will prove a satisfactory safeguard against frost damage at early age. Rapid hardening cement should be used where formwork is required to be removed early for re-use, for road, airstrip and bridge repairs, etc, in cold weather concreting and prefabricated concrete construction.

HIGH-ALUMINA CEMENT (HAC) – this cement was developed first to resist sulphate attack but it soon became used as very rapid–hardening cement. HAC is manufactured from limestone or chalk and bauxite and exhibits a very high rate of strength development. About 80% of its unconverted strength is reached at the age of 24 hours, and even at 6-8hours sufficient strength is achieved for the removal of formwork. This quick setting property is advantageous for stopping the ingress of water and the like, although with low long-term strength. HAC concrete is highly a refractory material especially at temperatures above 1000oC (1800oF) giving it a good chemical resistance and able to resists thermal movement and shock.

PORTLAND BLAST-FURNACE (SLAG CEMENT) – this type of cement is made by inter-grinding or blending PC clinker with granulated blast furnace slag. Blast furnace slag is a waste product in the manufacture of pig iron. Slag contains lime, silica and alumina but not in the same proportion as in PC. Typical uses are in mass concrete because of a lower heat of hydration, in sea water construction because of a better sulphate resistance than with OPC. 

LOW-HEAT PC – developed in the United States for use in large gravity dams. The cement has a low heat of hydration and there is a slower development of strength than with ordinary PC. Hence this cement is unsuitable for ordinary work as it will require prolonged curing and keeping the formworks in position.

LOW-ALKALI-SULPHATE-RESISTING CEMENT –This reaction or expansion in volume of concrete is known as ‘sulphate attack’. Magnesium and sodium sulphates are more active salts. Sulphate attack is accelerated in alternate wetting and drying conditions such as in marine structures. The sulphate attacks can be minimized by keeping the C3A in cement as low as possible. Sulphate resisting cement is used in concrete for marine construction, concrete to be used in foundation and basement construction where soil is infested with sulphates, or concrete to be used in sewage treatment works and in concrete to be used for the fabrication of pipes to be used under sulphate bearing soils or in marshy regions.

SUPER-SULPHATED CEMENT- this is not Portland cement. It is made by inter-grinding a mixture of 80 – 85% of granulated slag with 10-15% of calcium sulphate (in the form of dead burnt gypsum) and about 5% of PC clinker, ground very fine. This cement deteriorates very rapidly in moist conditions, therefore should be stored under very dry conditions. It is not advisable to mix this cement with PC because the lime liberated by the hydration of an excessive amount of the PC will interfere with the reaction between the slag and calcium sulphate. This cement is highly resistant to sea water and can withstand the higher concentration of sulphates normally found in soil or ground water. It is also resistant to oil and peaty acids. Therefore it can be used in the construction of sewers and in contaminated ground. 

MASONRY POZZOLANIC PULVERIZED FUEL ASH CEMENT – an inter ground or blended mixture of PC and possolana is called ‘Portland pozzolana cement’. This cement produces less heat of hydration and offers greater resistant to the attack of aggressive waters than normal PC. It also reduces the leaching of calcium hydroxide liberated during the setting and hydration of cement and also reduces the permeability of concrete. It is also particularly useful in marine and hydraulic constructions and other mass concrete structures. Generally this cement can be used wherever ordinary PC is useable under normal conditions.

PORTLAND PULVERIZED FUEL ASH (PPFA OR FLY ASH) – it is a waste product from coal fired power stations and railway locomotives, etc. it is the most common artificial pozzolana. The fly ash particles are spherical and are of the same fineness as cement such that silica is always readily available for reaction. The pozzolanic activity of fly ash is good. To maintain the uniformity of the resulting concrete, it is essential to maintain the uniformity in the properties of fly ash. The color of concrete is affected by the use of fly ash. PPFA gains strength very slowly and so curing is required for a longer period. According to Gupta & Gupta (2004), after about 4 months, the strength of PPFA concrete is same thing as that of ordinary cement concrete and after wards, it is higher than that of ordinary cement concrete strength. PPFA is used for the construction of hydraulic structures, for marine structures, construction of massive structures as dams, thick foundations, bridge piers, etc, and for the construction of sewers and sewage disposal works.

HYDROPHOBIC PC (HPC) – this type of cement is obtained by the mixture of ordinary PC clinker and an additive called ‘hydrophobic agent’ (oleic acid, Naphthenic, stearic acid and pentachlorophenol). This additive impacts on water repelling property to ground cement by forming a water repellant film around each particle of cement which shall be destroyed only by wet attrition such as in a concrete mixer. The early strength of HPC is low. In appearance this cement is similar to that of ordinary PC, but has a characteristic musty smell. In handling, this cement seems more fluid than other PC. The hardened concrete also retains the water repellant characteristics of the cement. 

MASONRY CEMENT (MC) -IS 3466-1988 – Ordinary Cement (OC) when used in masonry gives a harsh mortar, and water is sucked by the masonry which results in poor bond. The mortar made of OC is inferior to the lime mortar in respect of workability, water retentivity, shrinkage and extensibility. Hence, to overcome these disadvantages, masonry cement was developed. 
MC is mainly used for mortar in brick/blockwork. This cement produces a more plastic mortar than ordinary Portland Cement (OPC). The low strength of MC is advantageous in brick/blockwork construction, but this cement should not be used in structural concrete.

ANTI-BACTERIAL CEMENT (ABC) – it is a PC inter-ground with an anti-bacterial agent which prevents microbiological fermentation, Gupta & Gupta (2004). This bacterial actions is encountered in concrete floors of food processing  plants where fermentation is caused by bacteria in the presence of moisture after the cement has been leached out by the action of acids. Anti-bacterial cements are also used in the construction of swimming pools, public baths or similar places where bacteria or fungi are present. 

REDISET CEMENT (RC) OR REGSET CEMENT (RC) - For the rapid repair of air strips i.e. airport runways, cement concrete roads and pavements, slip forming and in the precast concrete industry an early setting and hardening cement is needed. Though high alumina cement is good for early strength, but when this cement is exposed to hot and humid conditions, it starts losing its strength. Thus, to overcome this shortcoming, the need arose for the cement which could yield high strength in few hours after adding water to it, without showing any retrogression. RC is used for very high early (3-4hrs) strength mortar or concrete, or emergency and patch repair works, in the precast concrete product industry for early release of formwork. Also, RC is used for construction between tides as well as for slip formed concrete constructions, and for palletisation of iron ore dusts, etc.

2.3.1    PORTLAND CEMENT (PC)
Portland cement is the name given to a cement obtained by intimately mixing together calcareous (containing limestone) and argillaceous (sedimentary rocks made up of clay or silt particles) , or other silica-, alumina-,and iron oxide-bearing materials, burning them at a clinkering temperature and grinding the resulting clinker (Microsoft Encarta, 2008).
According to Gupta & Gupta (2004), Portland cement was invented by Joseph Aspdin, a bricklayer of Leeds (Yorkshire) England. He, according to them obtained the patent of Portland cement on 21st October 1824. The pro-type of modern cement was however made by Isaac John in 1845, which burned a mixture of clay and lime or chalk at clinkering temperature. Originally the name ‘Portland Cement’ was given due to the fact that the mortar made with this cement resembled in appearance, color and hardness to the stone quarried on the Isle of Portland, U.K. The German standard specifications for PC were drawn in 1877, while British and American standard specifications were drawn in 1904. In India, the PC was first manufactured in 1904 near Madras, and later between 1912 and 1913, by the Indian Cement Company Limited. The bulk of cement used in Nigeria is Portland cement.

A). MANUFACTURE OF PORTLAND CEMENT (PC)



















































 Fig. 2.3: Wet Process for the Manufacture of PC 
Source: Singh & Singh (2006) Building Materials. P. 131


Table 2.1: Composition of Oxide in OPC
	Name of Constituent Oxides	Percentage by weight
	Range 	Average 	Value of Compounds in %
Lime                               CaoSilica			Sio2Alumina		Al2O3Iron			Fe2O2Magnesia		MgOSulphur-trioxide	SO3Alkalis’ etc		K2O and Na2OCalcium sulphate (Gypsum) (Caso4)	60 – 6718 – 253 – 80.5 – 60.1 – 41 – 30.2 – 1.33 – 5	6320631.5214	C3S = 54.1C2S = 16.6C3A = 10.8C4AF = 9.1
Source: Singh and Singh (2006) – Building Materials. Pg 127
Data presented in Table 2.1 showed the composition in percentage of all the oxides present in cement. Lime is ranked highest with an average of 63% whereas alkalis’ of potassium and sodium are ranked lowest with an average of 1% content in OPC. That data implies that poor quality concrete will result if the average values are exceeded or reduced.

B). Functions of each Constituent
Alumina (Clay): responsible for the setting action of the cement. 
Silica: responsible for imparting strength to the cement when it combines with calcium to form hard silicates.
Lime: a most important ingredient is responsible for the strength characteristics of the cement. 
Iron Oxide: this ingredient mainly imparts colour to the cement. It also combines chemically with others to increase strength and hardness of cement.
Magnesium Oxide: when present only in small amount imparts strength and hardness to cement.
Sulphur Trioxide: small percentage of sulphur renders cement sound. Excess amount of sulphur make it unsound.
Alkalis: Usually present in raw materials but expelled during burning by the flue gases. Still it may be present in the cement but only small quantity is acceptable. Excess alkalis causes efflorescence in the cement and thus act as impurity.
Calcium Sulphate (Gypsum): this ingredient is used to retard or prolong the initial setting action of the cement.
Harmful Constituents of Cement: out of the above mentioned eight ingredients, Alkalis, which are oxides of potassium and sodium, and magnesium oxide are the pre-dominant ingredients which adversely affect the quality of cement (Singh et al 2006). If the amount of Alkalis exceeds 1% it causes unsoundness of the cement. If amount of magnesium exceeds 5% it causes cracks in hardened mortar or concrete.  The cracking is due to the fact that magnesium oxide burns at a temperature of about 1500oC and slakes very slowly when mixed with water.
Chemical Composition of PC: The constituents of cement mainly lime, silica, alumina and iron-oxide interact with each other in the kiln and form complex product of definite molecular structure. The principal reactive compounds present in the clinker known as Bogue’s compounds are shown in the Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Principal Compounds in PC                                                 
Name of Compound	Oxide Composition	Abbreviation
Tricalcium SilicateDicalcium SilicateTricalcium AluminateTetra Calcium alumino ferrite	3CaO.SiO2 2CaO.SiO23CaO.Al2O34CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3	C3SC2SC3AC4AF
Source: Singh and Singh (2006), pp.136			    

Setting and Hardening of Cement: The term setting is used to describe the stiffening of the cement paste. Setting refers to a change from a fluid to a rigid state. On adding sufficient amount of water to cement, a paste is formed which gradually becomes less plastic and finally becomes stiff and hard. When the paste has lost its plasticity and becomes sufficiently rigid to withstand an arbitrarily defined pressure, then the paste is said to have set. The setting period has been divided into two groups known as ‘initial set’ and ‘final set’. 

After the final set, the cement paste further increases in strength and rigidity. This state of paste is known as ‘hardening of cement paste’ the setting process is accompanied by temperature changes in the cement paste. The initial set corresponds to a rapid rise in temperature and the final set to the peak temperature. The setting time of cement is found to decrease with the rise in temperature, but at 30oC (85oF) the reverse effect is observed. At low temperatures setting is retarded. 
Further cement set can be divided into the following two groups:
Flash Set: - if on adding water to the cement, a very violent reaction takes place with the evolution of large amount of heat of hydration and cement sets within five minutes after adding water to it, then it is said to be a ‘flash set’. After flash set the restoration of plasticity of paste is not possible.
False Set: - if the abnormal premature stiffening of cement paste takes place in few minutes, after mixing water with the cement, then it is called ‘false set’. In the case of false set, no appreciable heat is evolved and remixing of the cement paste without adding any water and restoring the plasticity of the paste is possible until it sets in the normal manner and without any loss of strength. The setting time of cement can be determined with the help of Vicat’s apparatus.
According to (Okoli, Owoyale and Yusuf, 2008) the British Standard BS 12 (1971) and the Nigeria Industrial Standard NIS – 367 (1977) specifies that the samples of OPC shall be tested for the following physical properties: fineness, soundness, compressive strength, and setting time. Each one of these properties has an influence on the performance of cement in concrete. The fineness of the cement affects the rate of hydration. It also affects its placeability, workability and water content of a concrete mix much like the amount of cement used in concrete.

C). PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CEMENT (I.S.I. 269)
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION – the ordinary and rapid hardening PC can be tested in accordance with the methods given in I.S. 4032. The results of the tests should comply with the following chemical requirements.			                      
a.	Ratio of percentage of lime to percentage of silica, alumina and iron-oxide when calculated by the following formula,
CaO   - 0.7SO3       
			2.8 SiO2+ 1.2 Al2O3 0.65 Fe2O3      
should not be greater than 1.02 and less than 0.66
b.	Ratio of percentage of alumina to iron oxide should not be less than 0.66
c.	Weight of insoluble residue should not be more than 2%
d.	Weight of magnesia should not exceed 6%
e.	Total sulphur content calculated as sulphuric anhydride (SO3) should not exceed 2.75 or 3.0%
f.	Total loss of ignition should not be more than 2%
FINENESS OF CEMENT – fineness is a vital property of cement which influences the rate of reaction of cement with water. For a given weight of a finely ground cement, the surface area of the particles is greater than for a coarsely ground cement. The advantages of finer cement are that:
The finer the cement the greater the rate of hydration, the rapid and greater the strength development, the greater the period of hydration and complete hydration is not possible, the lesser they bleed, the better the workability.
Three methods of determining the fineness of cement are by sieve analysis, by specific surface area method and by LEA and nurse method
STANDARD CONSISTENCY TEST – this is that consistency which will permit the Vicat plunger to penetrate to a point 5 ± 2mm from the bottom of the Vicat mould when the cement paste is tested by this apparatus. The water content of the standard paste is expressed as a percentage of the dry cement. Usually this percentage varies from 26-33%.

DETERMINATION OF COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH – for determining the compressive strength of cement, cubes 50mm2 in surface area are prepared of cement and sand and compacted by means of a standard vibrating machine.
Thus, this sand when sieved through 2mm I.S. sieve, passes through it 100% and when sieved on 90 micron sieve, 100% will be retained on it. Further it should be free from organic impurities.

Table 2.3: Recommended Composition of Standard Sand
S/No	Particle Size	Percentage 
1.2.3.	Greater than 1mmSmaller than 1mm and greater than 500 micronBelow 500 micron	33.3333.3333.33
Source: I.S. 650-1966 in Gupta & Gupta (2004)

Preparation of Mix: For each cube of 150mm length x 150mmwidth x 150mm high, 185gram of cement is needed. The cement and sand ratio is 1:3 by weight (Table 2.3). Weigh the materials separately for each cube and place them on a non-porous plate. Mix the cement and sand dry for 1 minute with trowel. Now add water and mix till the color is uniform. After adding water, mix should be mixed for not less than 3 minutes.  If it takes more than 4 minutes to obtain a uniform color, the mix should be rejected and the operation should be repeated with a fresh quantity of cement, sand and water. 
For each cube, materials required will be as follows when the cement is tested with single graded sand:
Cement 			185gram
Standard Sand		 555gram
Water 			p = {pn/4 + 3.5% of combined wt. of cement and sand)
Where, pn is percentage of water required to produce a paste of standard consistency. 
When graded sand is to be used, the material for each cube should be as follows:
Cement 			200gram 
Standard Sand 		600gram
Water			p = {pn/4 + 3.0% of combined wt. of cement and sand)
where, pn is the same as above.

Moulding of Specimen: Clean the dust of the mould and apply a thin film of oil or grease on inside of it. Now place the mould in a vibrating machine, having a vibrating frequency of 1200 ± 400 per minute and per mixture of cement, sand and water prepared as above in the mould and vibrate at least for 2 minutes. Wipe out the excess mortar from the mould and make the surface smooth with the help of trowel.
Curing: The cubes should be cured after vibration for 24 hours at a temperature of 27 ± 2 oC and at a relative humidity of 90%. After 24 hours, remove the mould and immerse the specimens in fresh water and keep them there till testing. Before testing, the specimen should be taken out of water, wipe out excess water with jute or cloth. 





Table 2.4: Recommended Compressive Strength of Cement
S/No	Time of Testing			Type of Cement 
		Ordinary Kg/cm2	Rapid HardeningKg/cm2	Low HeatKg/cm2	Pozzolana CementKg/cm2
1.2.3.4.5.	1day3days7days14days28days	-160220--	160273---	-100160-350	--175250-
Source: I.S. 269- 1967 in Concrete Technology by Neville & Brooks, (2004)

DETERMINATION OF TENSILE STRENGTH: cement is very weak in tensile strength. Its tensile strength is determined with the help of briquettes. For preparing briquettes cement, sand mortar of ratio1:3 is used. For each briquette 250gram cement and 750 gram sand is used. The amount of water to be used in the mortar is given by the relation:
P = {pn/5 + 2.5% combined wt. of cement and sand)
This machine works on the principle of compound lever. Before starting the test, the jaws of the machine are greased and the briquette is fixed and the lead shot are allowed to fall in container (B) from container (A). The change of shots from (A) to (B) should be so regulated that the rate of increase in load on briquette should increase at the rate of 35kg/cm2 per minute or 7kg/cm2 per 12 seconds. The breaking stress of briquette can be obtained by dividing the weight of lead shots in a chamber B at the time of breaking by the area of cross section. For one age, the average of six briquette strength should be taken. The individual strength of any briquette should not differ by 15% from the average value. 

DETERMINATION OF SOUNDNESS OF CEMENT – cements which exhibit expansions due to delayed or slow hydration of free lime, magnesia and calcium sulphate are known as ‘unsound’ cements. As unsoundness of cement is not apparent for months together after adding water to cement, therefore it is essential to test the soundness of cement in accelerated manner. Le Chatelier was first to provide a test for soundness of cement using Le Chatelier’s apparatus.
CEMENT PASTE: It is a binder material which is formed by the hydration of cement. After adding water to the cement, it begins to hydrate and forms a gel. Gupta et al (2004), asserted that cement needs 23% of water of its weight for hydration and 15% for filling the space or voids of gel. The strength of concrete depends upon the physical characteristics of this gel.

D). FUNCTIONS OF CEMENT PASTE: Followings are the main functions of the cement paste:
1.	It provides lubrication to the coarse aggregate and helps in compaction of the green concrete.
2.	It fills the voids in between the inert-aggregates.
3.	It provides a plastic mass, which can be moulded in any shape
4.	It provides strength and water tightness to the concrete in the hardened state.

STORAGE OF CEMENT: According to Gupta & Gupta (2004), modern PC and other cement being very finely ground are highly hygroscopic i.e. they absorb moisture readily from air.  Therefore it is essential to protect them from dampness before they are used, so that they may fulfill their intended functions. 
The recommended precautions are that:
i.	The floor level of the warehouse should be at least 1.2m higher than the general ground level, so that any water collected nearby may not seep by capillary action.
ii.	The walls of the warehouse should be made of water proof concrete masonry or brick/blockwork plastered with cement mortar on both faces.
iii.	The roof should be made of reinforced cement concrete and should be provided with water proof treatment, so that no leakage or seepage of water may take place.
iv.	The floor thickness should not be less than 15cm (150mm), and preferably made of cement concrete laid on a dry course of brick/block soling.
v.	The plinth level of the warehouse should be such that a truck can back conveniently to the door for loading and unloading the cement.
vi.	A newly built warehouse used for storing cement, must be thoroughly dry from interior.
vii.	Cement bags should not be piled touching the walls, but a 30cm (300mm) space between the walls and the cement bag piles should be left, all round.
viii.	Cement bags should not be directly placed on the floor, but on wooden planks. However, if the floor is made of concrete and it is fully dry then, cement bags may be directly placed on it.
ix.	To reduce the air circulation in the store, space between cement bags stacks should not be left.
x.	Not more than 15 bags should be piled in a stack. The maximum width of a stack should not be more than 3m.
xi.	If more than 7 stacks are to be put in a stack, then they should be arranged alternately as header and stretcher.
xii.	During monsoon, the cement bag’s pile should be enclosed completely in 700 gauge polythene sheet.
xiii.	Due to the weight on the lower layer of bags, the cement becomes somewhat hard which is known as ‘warehouse pack’. This can be removed by rolling the bags when cement is taken out. If the cement does not become in powder form as used, then it should be rejected. Due to warehouse pack restacking is not required.
xiv.	When removing cement bags from the store, bags should be removed from two or three stacks rather than all from one tier or stack.
xv.	At the time of taking out cement, ‘first in’ ‘first out’ rule should be adopted, i.e. oldest stored cement should be taken out first. For this purpose each consignment as it comes should be stacked separately and a placard bearing the date of arrival should be placed on the pile. The storage of cement affects its strength considerably.
xvi.	The cement store should have minimum number of doors and windows so that air circulation should be at minimum. A 1.2m wide passage should be provided so that a laborer can take out a cement bag putting on his back easily.

E). REQUIREMENTS FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF CEMENT AT SITE OF WORK IN PREPARATION FOR USE:
i.	The number of bags should be kept to a minimum, preferably just sufficient enough for the day’s consumption.
ii.	Cement bags should be stored on a dry platform made of wooden planks resting on a brick/blocks masonry/concrete/dry sand or/aggregate platform about 15cm above the ground.
iii.	The cement bags should be fully covered by tarpaulin or polythene sheet and protected against the moisture in the air. The tarpaulin should overlap each other properly. However, temporary method of storage in wet weather should not be adopted.

F). FIELD TEST OF CEMENT: If the cement supply is doubtful and it is not possible to conduct laboratory test, Gupta & Gupta (2004) pointed out that, its purity and quality can be judged by the following tests:						   	
1.	The color of pure cement should be uniformly greenish gray.
2.	When rubbed in between thumb and fore finger, it should feel smooth. Grittiness shows adulteration.
3.	A small quantity of cement thrown into a bucket of water should float, if it is of good quality. If it sinks it contains impurities.
4.	It should not be felt oily when touched.
5.	Any lump of cement should break when pressed between thumb and fore finger. If it does not break, the cement has developed air set
6.	If hand is put into a cement bag, it should feel cool and not warm.

2.3.2		AGGREGATES 
In any concrete, aggregates (fine sand and coarse) usually occupies about 70-75% {Gupta & Gupta, 2004 and Neville & Brooks, 2004} and between 60 – 80% (Nawy 2008) of the total volume of the concrete mass. The aggregates have to be graded so the whole mass of concrete acts as a relatively solid, homogeneous, dense combination with the smallest particles acting as inert filler for the voids that exist between the larger particles (Nawy 2008). This therefore suggests that the selection and proportioning of aggregates should be given due attention as it not only affects the strength, but the durability and structural performance of the concrete also. Further, the aggregate is cheaper than cement and thus it is cheaper to use as much quantity of aggregate and as little of cement as possible. Aggregates provide better strength, stability and durability to the structure made out of cement concrete than cement paste alone. Aggregate is not truly inert because its physical, thermal and chemical properties influence the performance of concrete. While selecting aggregate for a particular concrete, the economy of the mixture, the strength of the hardened mass and durability of the structure must first be considered, (Gupta & Gupta 2004).

A). CLASSIFICATION OF AGGREGATE 
Generally aggregates may be classified as follows:
According to source: Natural and artificial aggregates. Natural aggregates are formed from naturally occurring material. The natural aggregates such as gravel and sand are the product of weathering and action of running water. Natural aggregates are derived from any rock as igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic. Artificial aggregates are usually produced for some special purpose as burned clay aggregate for making light weight concrete. Some artificial aggregates are the by-products of an unrelated industrial process as blast furnace slag, cinder, etc. Sometimes crushing of rock may also be adopted to produce a desired sized aggregate. Note that all rocks are not equally good for the manufacture of aggregate for a particular type of construction. Hence before use, the suitability of rock should be tested.
1.	According to mineralogical composition: - aggregates here are classified as siliceous or calcareous.
2.	According to mode of preparation: - in this situation distinction is made between aggregates reduced to its present size by natural agents and crushed aggregates obtained by a deliberate fragmentation of rock.
3.	According to size: - divided again into coarse and fine aggregates. Coarse aggregate is that where most of it is retained on 4.75mm I.S. sieve and containing only so much finer mineral as is permitted for various types described in I.S 383- 1970 as shown in table 2.6. Fine aggregate is that which most of which pass through 4.75mm I.S. sieve as shown in table 2.7.  ‘All-in’ aggregate is a material composed of both fine and coarse aggregates.

A wide variety of materials (e.g. gravel, crushed stone, brick, furnace slag and lightweight substances, such as foamed slag and vermiculite) are available as aggregates for the making of concrete (Chudley et al, 2005; NBC, 2006)). Other classifications (Nawy, 2002) are:
Natural Crushed Stone: This is produced by crushing natural stone or rock from quarries. The rock could be of igneous, sedimentary, or metamorphic type. Although crushed rock gives higher concrete strength, it is less workable in mixing and placing than are the other types.
Natural Gravel: this is produced by the weathering action of running water on the beds and banks of streams. It gives less strength than crushed rock but is more workable.
Artificial coarse aggregates: these are mainly slag and expanded shale, and are frequently used to produce lightweight (low-density) concrete. They are the by-products of other manufacturing processes, such as blast furnace slag or expanded shale, or pumice for lightweight concrete.
Heavyweight (extra high-density) and nuclear-shielding aggregates: used in the production of special concretes for nuclear reactors and nuclear power stations to shield against x-rays, gamma rays, and neutrons. In such concrete, economic and workability considerations are not of prime importance. The main heavy coarse aggregate types are steel punching, barites, magnatites, and llimonites. Whereas concrete with ordinary aggregate weighs about 2300kf/m3), concrete made with these heavy aggregates weigh from 3600-5280kg/m3).
Fine Aggregate
Fine aggregate is a smaller filler made of sand. It ranges in size from No.4 to No. 100 U.S. standard sieve sizes. A good fine aggregate should always be free of organic impurities, clay, or any deleterious material or excessive filler of size smaller than No. 100 sieve. It should preferably have a well-graded combination conforming to the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) sieve analysis standards, particularly that sand has a significant effect on the consistency of fresh concrete. For radiation-shielding concrete, fine steel shot and crushed iron ore are used as fine aggregate.
Grading of Aggregate (Particle size distribution): In making concrete, aggregates must be graded such that the smaller particles of the fine aggregate fill the voids created by the coarse aggregate (Nawy 2008). The cement paste fills the voids in the fine aggregate thus forming a dense mix. Principle of grading is that smaller size particles fill up the voids left in larger size particles. By adopting proper percentages, of various sized aggregates as shown in Table 2.5 composite aggregate mix can be developed which will be thoroughly graded to produce dense concrete together with smaller quantities of fine aggregate and cement. 

Table 2.5: Percentage Passing of Singled-Sized and Graded Aggregates
I.S SieveSizes 	Percentage passing for single sized aggregate of nominal size	Percentage passing for graded aggregates of nominal size
	63mm	40mm	20mm	16mm	12.5mm	10mm	40mm	20mm	16mm	12.5mm
1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11
80mm63mm40mm20mm16mm12.5mm10mm4.75mm2.36mm	10085 to 1000 to 200 to 5--0 to 5--	-10085 - 1000 – 20--0 – 5--	--10085–100--0 - 200 – 5-	---10085-100-0-300 – 5-	----10085-1000 – 450 – 10-	-----10085-1000 – 200 – 5	100-95-10030- 70--10 – 350 – 5-	--10095-100--25-550 – 10-	---10090-100-30-700 – 10-	---100-90-10040-850 – 10-
Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004) pg 76

Table 2.5 showed the percentage passing of aggregates through sieves of sizes between 2.36mm-80mm aperture for single-sized and for graded aggregates. Also the International grading standards for fine and coarse aggregates between sizes of 50mm – 150micron provided for the production of normal-weight concrete is shown in Table 2.6. The table indicated that for a No.4 to 50mm coarse aggregate, sizes between 150micron-2.36mm as well as that of 9.5mm, 19mm and 37.5mm must not be present in the mix. 

Table 2.6: Grading Requirements for coarse and fine Aggregates in Normal-Weight Concrete. 
					Percentage Passing
			Coarse Aggregate	













Source: Data from ASTM C 33 cited  (Nawy, 2002), pp.18 

The ASTM international standard C-637 also made provision for grading where only coarse aggregate is utilized and this is presented in Table 2.7. The Table indicated that for aggregate of maximum size of 37.5mm, the content of aggregate of sizes between 9.5mm – 12.5mm must not exceed 12% and 17% for 19mm maximum size of aggregate.


Table 2.7: Grading Requirements for Coarse Aggregate Concrete (ASTM C-637)
Percentage Passing		
Sieve Size	Grading (37.5mm max.–size Aggregate)	Grading (19.0mm max.-size Aggregate)
Coarse Aggregate50mm37.5mm25.0mm19.0mm12.5mm9.5mmFine AggregateNo.8 (2.36mm)No.16 (1.18mm)No.30 (600microm)No.50 (300microm)No.100 (150microm)No.200 (75microm)Fineness modulus	10095-10040-8020-450-100-210095-10055-8030-5510-300-101.30-2.10	-10095-10040-800-150-210075-9545-6520-400-101.00-1.60
 Source: ASTM Standards. PT 14 Cited by Nawy 2008 pg6-6

Sieve Analysis: The process of dividing a sample of aggregate into fractions of same particle size is known as sieve analysis. The purpose is to determine the grading or size distribution of the aggregate. In practice each fraction contains particles between the openings of the standard test sieves. The grading of aggregate is expressed in terms of percentages by weight retained on a series of sieves. Test sieves used for concrete aggregates have square openings and described by the size of the opening. According to (Singh et al, 2006) smaller sized aggregates has poor bond with cement paste and hence, its strength is lower than that having large sized aggregates. 40mm, 20, and 10mm sized aggregates are most commonly used in concrete works. For structures like abutments, piers, retaining walls, 40mm sized aggregates should be used. For floor slabs normally 10mm sized aggregates is used. For normal reinforced concrete works 20mm sized aggregate is recommended.
A sample of air-dried aggregate is graded by shaking or vibrating a nest of stacked sieves, with the largest sieve at the top, for a specified time so that the material retained on each sieve represents the fraction coarser than the sieve in question but finer than the sieve above.

Table 2.8: Proportion by Weight of Coarse to Fine Aggregate
Maximum Size of Coarse Aggregate			Fine to Coarse Aggregate Ratio for Sands




Source: Building Materials by Singh & Singh, 2006. P172

The data in Table 2.8 indicated that Zone I, fine aggregate is the coarsest and Zone IV the finest. Zone II is finer than Zone I sand and Zone III sand is finer than Zone II sand. As the fine aggregate grading progressively become finer, the ratio of fine aggregate to coarse aggregate should progressively be reduced
Factors Affecting the Grading of Aggregate – the following factors affect the grading of aggregate:
a.	Surface area of aggregate
b.	Relative volume occupied by the aggregate
c.	Workability of the mix: - the workability is improved when there is an excess of paste above that required to fill the voids in the fine aggregate, and also an excess of mortar above that required to fill the voids in the coarse aggregate.
d.	Segregation of the mix: - this is the separation of the constituents of a heterogeneous mixture so that their distribution is no longer uniform. In the case of concrete the difference in the size of particles and in the specific gravity of the mix constituents is the main cause of segregation., but its extent can be controlled by the choice of suitable grading and by care in handling.
Oversize and Undersize: According to (Neville & Brooks, 2004) and (Gupta et al, 2004) strict adherence to size limits of aggregate is not possible. Breakage during handling will produce some undersize material and wear of screen in the quarry or at the crusher will result in oversize particles being present. As per I.S 383 – 1970, the limit for oversize is permitted between 5% - 15%. However, no aggregate must be retained on a sieve one size larger than the nominal maximum size. The allowable limit of undersize material is 5% - 10%. For fine aggregate a total departure of 5% from zone limits is allowed, but not beyond the coarser limit of zone I or finer limit of zone IV. Table 2.9 shows the limits of grading zone in percentage i.e. for a 2.36mm aggregate only 1% in excess or between 61-96% aggregate passing is permitted in the grading.

Table 2.9: Grading Zones of the Fine Aggregates
S/No	I.S Sieve Designation	Grading Zone 1 % passing	Grading Zone 2 % passing	Grading Zone 3 % passing	Grading Zone 4 % Passing	Remarks
1.2.3.4.5.6.7.	10mm4.75mm2.36mm1.18mm600 micron300 micron150 micron	10090 - 10060 - 9530 - 7015 - 345 - 200 - 10	10090 – 10075 – 10055 – 9035 – 598 – 300 – 10	10090 - 10085 – 10075 – 10060 – 7912 – 400 – 10	10095 – 10095 – 10090 – 10080 – 10015 – 500 – 15	Note 1. For crushed stone sand, the permissible limit on 150 micron I.S. Sieve is increased to 20%.Note 2. Fine aggregate of any zone is suitable for concrete, but the concrete mix should be properly designed for high strength concrete.Note 3. Fine aggregate of zone 4 should not be used in reinforced concrete. If to be used, it should be fully tested. 




A summary of study carried out by Falade, (2009) on effect of disproportionate constituents of aggregates in concrete revealed the following: -
1.	Low Fine Aggregate mixture in concrete produces insufficient paste to lubricate the coarse aggregate. And this results in increased workability and voids within the coarse aggregate fraction.
2.	High fine aggregate content increases the cohesion and causes the mixture to be sticky and difficult to move. It causes an increase in surface area of particles within the mixture, which increases the amount of water required to coat the surfaces and this can result in increased drying shrinkage and cracking.
3.	Low Coarse Aggregate content gives poor stability and increases workability. Provides weak concrete, segregation and bleeding.
4.	High Coarse Aggregate mixture lacks sufficient mortar to fill the void system resulting in loss of cohesion and mobility. Results in honeycombing due to incomplete compaction. Strength and impermeability of such mixture will be less than those for a well proportioned mixture.

According to Falade, (2009) the result shows the need for a paradigm shift in the way that specification clauses are drawn up for concrete products. Most design engineers specify prescribed mixes for construction of facilities but variable nature of concrete components calls for a re-think. For example, he said, when 1:2:4  is specified for a project on the assumption that the sand will be of medium size and granite of particle size range 14-19mm but on getting to site, the sand can be finer than anticipated while the granite particles can be coarser and vice-versa. Yet, because of lack of knowledge of the implications of the variations in the concrete materials, the contractor will still go ahead to use 1:2:4 mix as specified in the design in spite of the fact that the specifications are no longer valid because of the variation. The use of the erroneous particle sizes results in the production of poor quality concrete. Further, he posited that it is good practice for concrete materials to be tested before they are specified and used for production.

B). MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AGGREGATES
BOND STRENGTH OF CONCRETE: The resistance developed to shear particles from the hardened cement paste is called ‘bond strength’ of aggregate. Bond is partly due to the interlocking of the aggregates and the paste owing to the roughness of the surface of the aggregate particles. A rougher texture as that of crushed stone results in a greater adhesion or bond between the particles and the cement matrix. Generally, when bond is good, a crushed concrete specimen should contain some aggregate particles broken right through, in addition to the more numerous ones separated from the paste matrix. However, an excess of fractured particles suggests that the aggregate is too weak. Bond strength is found to increase with the age of the concrete. The strength of concrete is therefore dependent on the bond strength.
CRUSHING STRENGTH OF AGGREGATE: The compressive strength of concrete cannot exceed that of the aggregates used therein. Usually, aggregate is considered ten times stronger than the crushing strength of concrete, but some particles break also and influence its strength. Therefore, aggregate to be used in cement concrete should not be weaker than the strength of hardened cement paste. BS 882: 1992 prescribes a minimum value of 150KN (15 tons) for aggregate to be used in heavy duty concrete floor finishes, 100KN (10 tons) for aggregate to be used in concrete pavement wearing surface, and 50KN (5 tons) when used in other concretes.

C). PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF AGGREGATE
Specific Gravity: Specific gravity is defined as the ratio of mass (or weight in air) of a unit volume of material to the mass of the same volume of water at the stated temperature. In producing concrete, aggregates generally contain pores, both permeable and impermeable. The specific gravity of most aggregates varies between 2.6 and 2.8. Table 2.10 shows that the 3.15 specific gravity of cement is higher than that of sand with 2.65.








Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004) pg.83

Bulk Density: The weight of aggregate that would fill a container of unit volume is known as bulk density of aggregate. Bulk density depends on how densely the aggregate is packed and consequently, on the size distribution and shape of the particles. Thus, for test purposes, the degree of compaction has to be specified. BS EN 1097-3: 1998 recognizes two degrees: loose and compacted.
Voids: With respect to a mass of aggregate, ‘void’ refers to the space between the aggregate particles. Numerically, the voids space is the difference between the gross volume of aggregate mass and the space occupied by the particles alone. The knowledge of voids of coarse and fine aggregates is useful in the mix design of concrete. The ratio of the loose bulk density to the compacted bulk density lies usually between 0.87 and 0.96
Percentage voids = Gs - ⅟    X  100    
			    Gs
Where Gs = specific gravity of aggregate and ⅟ = bulk density in kg/litre.
Knowing the bulk specific gravity (SSD) for the saturated and surface-dry condition, ρ the voids ratio can be calculated from the expression:
Voids ratio = 1 –   
Thus, the voids ratio indicates the volume of mortar required to fill the space between the coarse aggregate particles. However, if the aggregate contains surface water, it will pack less densely owing to the bulking effect. Moreover, the density as determined in the laboratory may not represent that on site and may, therefore not be suitable for the purpose of converting mass to volume in the batching of the concrete. As earlier mentioned, the bulk density depends on the size distribution of the aggregate particles, particles of all one size can be packed to a limited extent but smaller particles can be added in the voids between the larger ones, thus increasing the bulk density. In fact, the maximum bulk density of a mixture of coarse and fine aggregates is achieved when the mass of fine aggregate is approximately 35% - 40% of the total mass of aggregate. Consequently, the minimum remaining volume of voids determines the minimum cement paste content and, therefore, the minimum cement (powder) content.

Porosity and Absorption of Water by Aggregates: The porosity, permeability, and absorption of aggregates influence the resistance of concrete to freezing and thawing, bond strength between aggregate and cement paste, resistance to abrasion of concrete etc. The cement paste due to its viscosity cannot penetrate to a great depth into the pores except the largest of the aggregate pores. When all the pores in the aggregate are full with water, then the aggregate is said to be saturated and surface-dry. The moisture present in fine aggregate causes increase in its volume known as ‘bulking of sand’. The moisture in the fine aggregate develops a film of moisture around the particles of sand and due to surface tension push, apart the sand particles, occupying greater volume. The bulking of the sand affects the mix proportion if mix is designed by volume batching. Bulking results in smaller weight of sand occupying the fixed volume of the measuring box, and the mix becomes deficient in sand and the resulting concrete becomes honeycombed and its yield is also reduced. Volume batching therefore represents bad practice and should be discouraged.
 Unsoundness Due to Volume Changes: The physical causes of large or permanent volume changes of aggregate are freezing and thawing, thermal changes at temperatures above freezing and alternating wetting and drying. If the aggregate is unsound, such changes in physical conditions result in a deterioration of the concrete in the form of local scaling, pop-outs, and even extensive surface cracking. Unsoundness is exhibited by porous flints and cherts, especially lightweight ones with a fine textured pore structure, by some shales and by other particles containing clay minerals.

D). DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES IN AGGREGATE: Deleterious substances are impurities capable of causing damage to the immediate environment where they occur. Deleterious substances can be classified into the following three categories: (i). impurities which interfere with the process of hydration of cement (ii). coatings on aggregates which prevent the development of good bond between aggregate and the cement paste and (iii). unsound or weak particle. 

E). EFFECTS OF DELETERIOUS MATERIALS ON AGGREGATES
1.	They interfere with the hydration of cement
2.	They affect bond between cement paste and aggregates
3.	They reduce the strength and durability of concrete
4.	They modify the setting action of cement concrete and contribute to efflorescence

According to (Singh et al, 2006), as a thumb rule, the total amount of deleterious materials in a given  aggregates should not exceed 5%. The methods of determining their contents are prescribed by BS 812: Part 118: 1989 and BS 812: Part 117: 1988, respectively. Natural aggregates may be sufficiently strong and wear resistant but even then, they may not be satisfactory for concrete making if they contain organic impurities which interfere with the hydration of cement. The organic matter consists of products of decay of vegetable matter in the form of humus or organic loam, which is usually present in sand rather than in coarse aggregate, and it is easily removed by washing. Tests for organic matter can be done as prescribed in IS 2386, Pt II and ASTM C 40-92.

Coatings on Aggregates: Clay, silt and crusher dust, etc. may be present in aggregate. Clay may be present in the form of surface coatings which interfere with the bond between the aggregate and the cement paste. In addition silt and crusher dust may be present either as surface coatings or as loose material. These materials should not be present in excessive quantity as due to their fineness and large surface area, they need more water for wetting their surface and consequently need more water for a fixed water-cement ratio to produce a concrete of definite workability. The quantities of these materials may be determined by sedimentation method as per IS 2386 Pt II: 1963 or BS 812, PT I 1975 or ASTM C 33-92A but as per BS 882-1975, the quantities of all the three materials together should not be more than the following quantities:
a.	15% by weight in crushed stone sand
b.	3% by weight in natural or crushed gravel sand
c.	1% by weight in coarse aggregate

Salt Contamination: Sand excavated from the sea shore or from bed of river contains salt. If salt is not removed, it will absorb moisture from the air and cause efflorescence (unsightly) white deposits on the surface of concrete. This can be exceedingly dangerous in reinforced concrete where corrosion of steel reinforcement may occur. However, in general, sand from the sea bed which has been washed, even in sea water, does not contain harmful quantities of salts. Sea bed may contain large quantity of shell contents which reduces the workability of concrete. 

Unsound Particles: The unsound particles of aggregates may be classified into: those particles which fail to maintain their integrity and those particles that lead to destructive expansion on freezing or even exposure to water.

Non- Durable Impurities: Shale, clay lumps wool, coal, and other particles of low density are regarded as unsound. If present in more than 2-5% of the weight of aggregate, these particles may adversely affect the strength of concrete. Thus they should not be used in concrete which is exposed to abrasion.
Coal in addition to being soft material is undesirable for other reasons. Coal swells very much, causing disruption of concrete. If present in large quantities in finely divided form, it can disturb the process of hardening of the cement paste. The presence of coal and other low density materials can be determined by floatation in a liquid of specific gravity. The presence of mica in fine aggregate even by few percent of the weight of the aggregate affects adversely the water requirement and consequently the strength of the concrete as well as to reduce considerably the durability and compressive strength of concrete. Hence, the content quantity and effect on concrete should be determined in the aggregate before use.
Iron Pyrite: This sulphide reacts with water and oxygen in the air to form ferrous sulphate which subsequently decomposes to form hydroxide and the sulphate ions react with the calcium aluminate in the cement. Due to this chain reaction, surface staining of the concrete and disruption of the cement paste may result, particularly under warm and humid conditions. Gypsum and other sulphates also should not be present in the aggregate. Table 2.11 shows the standard acceptable limits of some deleterious materials in fine or coarse aggregates, indicating that for crushed and uncrushed fine aggregate, only 1% each of clay lumps is permitted to be present. The same 1% is allowed for crushed and uncrushed coarse aggregate. The acceptable international standard method of testing for their presence is provided in the last column of the table.

Table 2.11: Limits of Deleterious Substances in Aggregates
Deleterious Substances	Fine Aggregate	Coarse Aggregate	Method of test
	Uncrushed	Crushed	Uncrushed	Crushed 	
Coal and lignite	1.00	1.00	1.00	1.00	IS – 2386 1963 PT II
Clay lumps	1.00	1.00	1.00	1.00	- do -
Soft fragments	-	-	3.00	-	- do -
Materials passing 75mm micron sieve	3.00	1.5	3.00	1,00	  Part I
Shale	1.00	-	-	-	- do – Part II
Total	5.00	2.50	8.00	3.00	
Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004)

Alkali – Aggregate Reaction: Aggregates are not fully inert. Some of the aggregates contain reactive silica which reacts with the alkali (sodium oxide Na2O and potassium oxide K2O) present in cement. The rocks which contain reactive constituents are siliceous limestone, trap, andesite and certain types of sandstones. These reactive constituents may be in form of volcanic glass, zeolites, opals, cherts, etc, the gels produced during reaction swells by absorbing water. As this gel is confined by the surrounding cement paste, internal pressure increases resulting to disruption of concrete by expansion, and cracking of concrete and eventually failure of concrete structures takes place. The rate of deterioration may be fast or slow depending upon the conditions. It is believed that the swelling of the hard aggregate particles is most harmful to the concrete. 

Control of Alkali Aggregate Reaction: The presence of water or moisture is necessary for the development of alkali-aggregate reaction and vice versa. The alkali aggregate reaction can be controlled by the following methods: (i). by the selection of non-reactive aggregates (ii). use of low alkali cement 0.6 – 0.4 alkali content cement (iii). use of admixtures such as pozzolana (iv). controlling void space in concrete and (V). by controlling moisture and temperature.

F). HANDLING OF AGGREGATE: Handling and stockpiling of coarse aggregate can easily lead to segregation, more especially when the aggregate has to roll down a slope. While stockpiling aggregate at site, the following precautions should be adopted:
1.	Coarse as well as the fine aggregates should be stored on a hard and dry ground. It should never be dumped on loam or grass. If aggregate is dumped on loam or grass, dirt and rubbish will be carried into the concrete. If hard surface is not available, a platform of planks, or old corrugated iron sheets, or floor of brick or a thin layer of weak concrete (1:5:10) or so should be prepared.
2.	Piles of sand and coarse aggregate, as well as piles of different sized coarse aggregate should be kept separate by means of compartment walls. These fractions should be remixed in the desired proportion at the time of feeding them into the mixer.
3.	Care should be taken to avoid breakage of the aggregate.
4.	The bidi ends, tea leaves or sugar etc. should not be allowed to be thrown into the aggregate piles. The tobacco of bidi or nicoten of tea leaves or sugar will slow down the setting of the concrete. Tree leaves or grass roots etc. will also damage the binding properties of concrete. Hence, aggregate should be kept clean.
5.	While stockpiling, successive consignments should not be dropped at the same place. This will lead to segregation of aggregate. 
Sampling and Testing of Aggregates: Before concreting begins, it is usually necessary to obtain samples of aggregates for the approval of the construction professional or his appointed agent on site. Tests are carried out on these samples to determine the grading and state of cleanliness. Grading tests are made by sieving the samples on a series of test sieves of different sizes. The appropriate amount of clay and silt are measured and a simple test to detect the presence of organic impurities is also carried out. If the results of these tests satisfies the construction professional it is essential that a check be made on the quality of the aggregates as it is supplied to the site. This can be done by mainly the loads of the aggregates as they arrive on the site and checking them usually against the original samples which should be kept for this purpose. In this way, it is possible to detect batches which vary from what is required and such cases should be reported immediately to the construction professional supplier. Whenever a test is to be made on a load of aggregate, it is most essential that the sample taken for such a test is truly a report representative of the load.

Test for the presence of silt carried out on the fine aggregates requires the use of a 250ml glass measuring cylinder. The sample of sand is placed into the cylinder up to the 100ml mark and salt water is added until it is level with the 150ml mark. The salt water may be prepared by adding a teaspoonful of salt to a pint of water. The cylinder is then shaken thoroughly and allowed to stand for three hours. The silt settles in a layer on top of the sand and the depth of this layer gives an indication of the cleanliness of the sand. The layer should not be more than 6% of the depth of the sand.

2.3.3 WATER FOR THE WORKS
It is well known fact that water is indispensible to building construction. Water is utilized from the production stage of the building materials through to the different construction operations and to the servicing of the building after completion for cleaning and when it is occupied. Water is used in the production of concrete, washing of aggregates, mortar and bricks formation. Water is also used for construction operations like casting, painting, terrazzo finishing, plastering and other operations. After casting of concrete, water is poured on the concrete to give it strength in a process known as curing. After completion of the building, water is used for cleaning the building in readiness for inspection, handing-over and occupancy. Water also plays a vital role in the servicing of the building for drinking, washing, bathing, cooking, sewage disposal and cleaning operations by occupants of the building. As a result of these facts, it is obvious that water is very important to building construction and related activities. On the other hand, water also plays a contributory role in the deterioration of building fabrics if not properly managed (Omuvwie and Mosaku, 2010). They further asserted that water not properly managed can turn around to inflict serious structural damage to the building over time and that such damage can lead to structural failure of the building and eventual collapse aside of the economic drain on client, safety risks as well as aesthetic devaluation. 

Buildings materials are affected by water especially impure water but some of them are more resistant than others. The quality of the water in building operations such as in the production of concrete is important because impurities in it may interfere with the setting of the cement, or may adversely affect the strength of the concrete or cause staining of its surfaces, and may also lead to corrosion of the reinforcement. For the production of cement concrete, water is one of the most important ingredients, as hydration of cement is possible only in the presence of water. Hydration of cement forms gel, which on hardening gives strength to the concrete. Thus concrete of any type cannot be prepared without water. The properties of water have been found to influence the properties of concrete to a great extent. For concrete production water is used for preparing concrete i.e. for mixing concrete ingredient, curing concrete and for washing aggregates. In most cases the effect of impure water on concrete manifests gradually over time and devastating eventually whereas, in some adverse cases, the manifestation occur immediately. To prevent such irreversible negative effects of water on building fabrics it is better to properly manage it at the early stages and early detection or confirmation of its purity to ensure quick action before its full usage (Omuvwie and Mosaku, 2010). 

Quality of Water for Preparing Concrete (Mixing Water): The common criteria or yardstick to the suitability of water for preparing concrete is that water fit for human consumption is also fit for concrete making. But this yardstick is not true for all conditions. Water containing 0.05% sugar by weight of cement is quite fit for drinking, but it retards cements initial setting time by 4 hours. Thus water to be used for concrete production should not contain substances which may have appreciable harmful effect on the initial setting time, strength and durability of concrete. Substances like oil, acids, carbonates, and bi-carbonates, alkalis, sugar, silt and organic materials have been found to have harmful effect on the properties of the fresh and hardened concrete. Hence concrete mixing water should be free from these impurities. The PH value of concrete mixing water should be between 6 and 8. A dark color or a smell does not necessarily mean that the water contains deleterious materials. 
Streams carrying large concentration of suspended solids, industrial and domestic waste, streams and wells in mining and arid alkaline areas should be viewed with suspension and the effect of such waters should be determined before the use in actual construction. The effluents from paint, textile, fertilizer and sugar factories and sewage works and gas works have been found to have harmful effect on concrete.

A). Effect of Water Impurities on Properties of Concrete
i.	Carbonates and Bicarbonates of potassium and sodium – the carbonates and bicarbonates of sodium and potassium affect the setting time of cement. The presence of sodium carbonate accelerates the setting time, while bicarbonates may either accelerate or retard the setting of the cement. The higher concentrations of these salts will reduce the concrete strength considerably. Salts of manganese, tin, zinc, copper and lead reduce the concrete strength to a great extent. Sodium salts reduce the initial strength of concrete to an extraordinarily high degree. Sodium sulphide also deteriorates the strength of concrete. Even very small quantity of sodium sulphide of the order of 100parts per million (ppm) should be tested. Brackish water contains chlorides and sulphates. Chlorides up to 10000 ppm and sulphates up to 3000 ppm are harmless. The presence of zinc chloride retards the rate of setting up to 72 hours. The effect of lead nitrate is completely destructive.

ii.	Algae – it may be present on the surface of aggregate or in mixing or washing water. It combines with cement forming a layer on the surface of aggregate and reduces the bond between the cement paste and aggregate. Also, algae have the air entraining effect in large quantities in the concrete resulting in lowering the strength of concrete.

iii.	Mineral Oils – mineral oils not mixed with vegetable or animal oils have no adverse effect on the concrete strength. Concentration of mineral oils up to 2% by weight of cement has been found to increase the strength of concrete. 8% concentration of mineral oil reduces the strength slightly. Vegetable oils have adverse effect on the strength of concrete at later ages.

iv.	Use of Sea Water in Mixing Concrete: Sea water contains about 3.5% salinity. This salinity contains about 78% sodium chloride and 15% chlorides and sulphates of magnesium. Sea water also contains small quantities of sodium and potassium salts which can react with aggregates in the same way as alkalis’ in the cement. Thus if aggregates are found alkali reactive, then sea water should not be used even for the production of plain cement concrete. The use of sea water to mix concrete does not reduce the strength of concrete appreciably, but it may lead to corrosion of reinforcement in certain conditions. Sea water is known to accelerate the early strength of concrete slightly, but reduces the 28 days strength by 10–15%.  Sea water containing large quantities of chlorides may cause efflorescence and constant dampness in the structure. Thus where appearance is important, seawater should not be used for concrete mixing. The use of sea water is also not advisable in plaster work where the surface is likely to be painted on a later date. I.S 456-2000 totally prohibits the use of sea water for mixing and curing reinforced and pre-stressed concrete works. But the code permits the use of sea water for the production and curing of plain cement concrete under unavoidable circumstances.
v.	Water for Washing of Aggregates: The most important effect of the use of impure water for washing aggregate is the deposition of coating of salts and silt, organic matter, etc on the surface of the aggregate particles. The coating of the impurities forms a layer between the gel and the aggregate surfaces resulting poor bond between them, poor bond between aggregate and cement paste reduces the compressive strength of concrete to a great extent. Thus the concentration of impurities in water which cause deleterious coatings on particles are more harmful than those present in mixing water. However, water used to wash the truck mixer is satisfactory as mixing water as the solids in this water are proper cement ingredients.

B). Tests on Water: A simple way of determining the suitability of water for mixing is to compare the setting time of cement and the strength of mortar cubes using the water in question with the corresponding results obtained using known ‘good’ water or distilled water; there is no appreciable difference between the behavior of distilled water and ordinary drinking water, Neville & Brooks (2004). BS 3148 suggests a tolerance of 10% to allow for chance variations in strength. The water used in the making of concrete must be clean and free from impurities which could affect the concrete.  A proportion of the water will set up a chemical reaction which will harden the cement. The remainder is required to give the mix workability and will evaporate from the mix while it is curing, leaving minute voids. An excess of water will give a porous concrete of reduced durability and strength. 


The quantity of water to be used in the mix is usually expressed in terms of the water/cement ratio which is:
			      total weight of water in the concrete
					weight of cement
for most mixes the ratio is between 0.4 and 0.7.

B). Water for Curing of Concrete: Generally water suitable for mixing concrete is also suitable for curing of concrete {Nawy (1997); Gupta & Gupta (2004); FIP (1978) and Neville & Brooks (2004)}. Generally, curing water should be free from the following impurities, Gupta & Gupta (2004):
1.	Iron or organic matter. The presence of these matters may cause staining of concrete particularly if the flow of water over the concrete is slow and evaporation is rapid.
2.	Water should be free from CO2 as it attacks hardened concrete.
3.	Water formed by melting ice or by condensation should not be used for curing as it contains little CO2 which dissolves in water forming Ca(OH)2 and cause surface erosion. Sea water is prohibited also for curing concrete.
4.	Pure water. Pure water has been found to dissolve free lime from cement concrete. This reaction accelerates in the presence of CO2 as it forms calcium bicarbonate which is soluble. Thus concrete deteriorates if pure water is used with ordinary Portland cement. However, this reaction does not take place if pure water is used with high alumina cement.
5.	Marshy Water. This water contains free carbonic acid or humid acid. Hence, it is not good for good concrete production.
6.	Water having Tannic Acid. Tannic acid retards the setting time of cement as 0.05% of sugar.
According to (Singh et al, 2006), maximum permitted concentrations of various harmful elements as in I.S.I are given below:
i.	Not more 2ml of 0.1 normal NaOH is required to neutralize 200ml of water sample.





vii.	Compressive strength exhibited by concrete should not be less than 90% of the strength expected from a concrete made with distilled water.

2.3.4	ADMIXTURES AND ADDITIVES
 Admixtures are materials other than the basic ingredients of concrete added to the concrete mix immediately before or during the mixing process to modify one or more specific properties of concrete in fresh or hardened state. The FIP (1978) defines additives as substances of small particle size added to modify certain properties of concrete, and which have to be taken into account as volumetric constituents, (e.g. bulk powder). Examples of additives are fillers, materials which are added to a mix either as dry powder or as slurry to improve the workability, cohesiveness or pumpability; pozzolanas, used to improve sulphate resistance and maintain compressive strength if used as a replacement for cement; color pigments, any powders or slurries added to a mix to produce a particular color.
The use of admixtures should offer improvement in the properties of concrete by adjusting the proportions of cement and aggregates. However, it should not affect adversely any property of concrete. An admixture should be used only after assessing its effect on the concrete to be used under an intended situation. It should also be known that admixtures are no substitute for good workmanship i.e. the effect of bad workmanship cannot be improved by the use of admixtures. 

A). Functions of Admixtures: According to Gupta & Gupta (2004), admixtures perform the following functions:
1.	accelerate the initial setting and hardening of concrete
2.	retard the initial setting of concrete
3.	increase the strength of concrete
4.	improve the workability of fresh concrete
5.	improve the durability of concrete
6.	reduce the heat of evaluation
7.	control the alkali aggregate expansion
8.	promote pozzolanic properties in concrete
9.	aid in curing of concrete
10.	 improve wear resistance to concrete
11.	reduce shrinkage during setting of concrete
12.	reduce bleeding of concrete
13.	impart color to concrete
14.	aerate concrete or mortar to produce light weight concrete
15.	reduce segregation in grout mixes
16.	increase the bond between old and new concrete surfaces and also 	between concrete and reinforcement
17.	produce fungal, insects etc resistant concrete
18.	produce non skid surface of concrete
19.	increase the resistance of chemical attack
20.	decrease the permeability of concrete
21.	check the corrosion of reinforcement in concrete.
Some admixtures serve more than one purpose. Example is calcium chloride which is used to improve workability of fresh concrete and aids in curing concrete as well as acts as an anti-freezing agent. Note that the popularity of a particular admixture changes with time. Therefore, the selection of a particular admixture should be made after due consideration.

B). Classification of Admixtures: Admixtures are available in forms which perform the following functions either singly or in some cases in combination:
1.	Accelerating admixtures. Materials which increase the initial rate of reaction between cement and water and thereby accelerate the setting and early strength development of concrete.
2.	Retarding admixtures. Materials which decrease the initial rate of reaction between cement and water and thereby retard the setting of concrete.
3.	Grouting admixtures. For effective flowability and to obtain high strength as in the case of oil wells, where grout mixtures should be in fluid state over a long period so that it may flow into all cavities and fissures.
4.	Air-entraining admixtures. Materials which alter the properties of fresh and hardened concrete by propagating minute bubbles of air in the cement paste. Normally, segregation and bleeding of concrete are reduced, impermeability is increased and durability, in particular resistance to frost, is greatly improved.
5.	Pozzolanic or mineral admixtures. Pozzolans and blast-furnace slag can be regarded as additives or admixtures. In finely divided form and in the presence of moisture react chemically with calcium hydroxide liberated on hydration of cement at ordinary temperature to form compounds possessing cementitious properties.
6.	Air-detraining admixtures. For each mix there must be a minimum volume of voids required for protection from frost. Their size depends to a large extent on the foaming process. Usually the desirable limit of air content covering all conditions is between 3 – 6%. Below 3% air entrainment may not provide the advantage of air entrained concrete.
7.	Gas forming admixtures. Gas forming agents in concrete (aluminium, zinc, magnesium powder, and hydrogen peroxide) are chemical admixtures. Light weight concrete in a wide range of density is produced by varying the proportion of aluminium powder under controlled gas formation and temperature.

8.	Workability admixtures. Workability of concrete is very important because it makes the mix more fluid and improves the character of the mix so that it becomes more cohesive. Workability is most important under the following conditions – if the concrete is to be placed in deep beams, thin section and closely spaced reinforcement; if the concrete is harsh due to poor grading or poor characteristics of aggregates; for making high strength concrete with low water/cement ratio and under special circumstances where special means of placement are required as tremie, chute or pumping equipment.
9.	Alkali aggregate expansion inhibiting admixtures
10.	Damp proofing admixtures. In practice one of the most important requirements of concrete is that it must be impervious to water under the following two conditions; when concrete surface is subjected to water pressure on one side and when the concrete should be impervious to the absorption of surface water by capillary action. Water proofing admixtures (in liquid, paste or powder form) are then used for these purposes. 
11.	Corrosion inhibiting admixtures. Though the corrosion of reinforcing steel in concrete is universal, but it is more acute when the concrete is exposed to saline water or to industrial corrosive fumes. Different agents such as sodium benzoate have been found useful for the prevention of corrosion of concrete reinforcing steel.
12.	Bonding admixtures. These admixtures are water emulsion of many organic materials. These admixtures are mixed with cement or mortar grout to be applied to an old concrete surface just before the patching with concrete or mortar to be done. The function of bond admixture is to increase the bond strength between the old and new concrete. The bonding admixtures are effective on clean and sound surfaces.
13.	Fungicidal, Germicidal and Insecticidal admixtures. 
14.	Coloring admixtures. Any powders or slurries added to a concrete mix to produce a particular color
15.	Water-Reducing Agents (Plasticizers). Materials which increase the fluidity of the cement paste without significantly affecting the air content and thereby increase the workability of the concrete at constant water/cement ratio, or permit concrete to be made with a decreased amount of water, while maintaining equal workability with a consequent increase in strength.
16.	Super Plasticizers. Materials which when added to normal concrete impact extreme workability or allow a large water reduction beyond the limits of normal plasticizing admixture.

C). Selection of Admixture: Before any admixture is used, acceptance test should be carried out with the proposed materials and mixes by making and testing concrete specimens. If these tests are carried out by the admixture supplier, certificate of test should be provided. A check should be made that the cumulative quantity of any material, e.g. chloride contained in the mix as a whole does not exceed any specified limit. The supplier should provide the following minimum information when required: The typical dosage and known detrimental effects of the under dosage and over dosage; the chemical name(s) of the main active ingredients in the admixture; whether or not the admixture contains chlorides, and if so, the chloride content of the admixture, expressed as a percentage of anhydrous calcium chloride by weight of admixture; whether or not the admixture leads to the entrainment of air when used at the admixture manufacturer’s recommended dosage.









Fresh or plastic concrete is a freshly mixed material which can be moulded into any shape. The relative quantities of its ingredients such as cement, fine and coarse aggregates and water mixed together controls its properties in wet or green state as well as in hardened state. Concrete is produced in accordance with BS EN 206 – 1: 2000 Concrete: Specification, Performance, Production and Conformity.

2.4.1 Functional Requirement of Concrete in its Fresh State
i.	Concrete should be composed of the correct preparation of fine and coarse aggregate.
ii.	It should have the correct cement to aggregate ratio
iii.	It should have the water to cement ratio appropriate to the strength required.
iv.	It should be well mixed
v.	It should be fully compacted
vi.	It should be well cured
Hardened State
i.	It should be durable
ii.	It should have sufficient strength
iii.	It should be fully compacted so that it will be impermeable

A). Tests for Concrete: Concrete is usually tested by carrying out the following tests in accordance with International Standards: (i) Slump test to BS EN 12350 – 2: 2009, (ii) Compacting Factor test (BS EN 12350 – 3: 2009), (iii). Compressive test (BS EN 12390 -1: 2000), (iv). Cube test (BS EN 12390 – 1: 2000).

(i). Slump Test: This is the best practical test for determining the desired workability of concrete and the required amount of water in concrete. The apparatus simply consist of a metal mould, frustum of a cone with both ends open and provided with two handles with dimensions of about 305mm high, 203mm internal diameter at the bottom and 102mm diameter at the top.
Procedure: The mould is placed on a flat surface (which is not absorbent). It is filled with the freshly mixed concrete to a height of about 75mm; thereafter the mould is then heated (by applying 25 strokes of rod). The filling is completed in similar successive consolidated layers and the surface is struck off flush with the top by a trowel. The mould is carefully lifted vertically and placed on the mixing surface adjacent and the concrete which must have subsided. The amount of settlement which varies according to the water content is measured in millimeter by placing a rule across the top of the mould and measuring the height that its lower edge is above the top of the concrete. Thus, a 20mm -80mm slump range is acceptable. Slump test is conducted in accordance with BS EN 12350–2: 2000 International Standard.

(ii). Compacting Factor Test: This is another test applied to concrete but it is only suitable for use in the laboratory. It is related to the workability of concrete which is defined for the purpose as being the property which determines the amount of work required to compact or consolidate the concrete completely. The compacting factor may be defined as a measure of density of concrete achieved by a standard amount of work. The test is conducted in accordance with BS EN 12350 – 3: 2000 International Standard.
Lack of Compaction: The objective of compacting concrete is to remove air and this is necessary both in cubes and in the structure. For example, for each 1% of air entrapped there will be a 5-6% loss of strength therefore, if there is 4% air left in the concrete cube because it has not been fully compacted, there will be a 20% reduction in the strength.

(iii). Compression Test: The quality of concrete is generally assessed by its crushing strength. This strength is determined by testing suitably prepared specimen of the concrete in compression machine in accordance with BS EN 12390 – 3: 2000 International Standard.

(iv). Cubes Test: The most common test for concrete involves taking a sample of fresh concrete and putting it into special cube mould so that when hardened the cubes can be tested to failure in special machine in order to measure the compressive strength of the concrete. Concrete Cube mould test are conducted in accordance with BS EN 12390–1: 2000 International Standard The results obtained from these compression tests on the hardened concrete cubes are used mainly to check that the strength of the concrete is above the minimum strength which has been specified. The results can also be used to assess the control which has been exercised over the production of concrete. If the result is lower than it should be, there is either something wrong with the concrete which may be too wet or incorrect mix or the result itself is wrong.
However, if the procedure specified for standard concrete work is not followed cubes are likely to have low strength and will not be true measure of the quality of concrete. Two examples will show how important it is for cubes to be made and cured properly.

The correct procedure to be adopted for sampling, making and curing concrete cubes are given in B.S 1881 – Methods for testing Concrete.

The standard size of the cube is 150mm (6 inches) but, if the maximum size of the aggregate does not exceed 20mm, the 100mm (4 inches) cubes may be used. Some concrete specification call for cylinder specimen rather than cubes. The hardened cylinders are tested either in compression like cubes, or turn on their side and compressed along a diameter, causing the cylinder to split. The latter is known as the ‘indirect tensile test’. 

The following equipment are used - cube mould and base plate, spanner, mould oil, a scrapper, a sampling scoop (to hold about 5kg of concrete), a smaller scoop (for filling the moulds), a float, a standard tamper bar 380mm long with a remaining face of 25mm, a vibrator, cleaning rags and a bucket or barrow (for transporting the samples).
Packing Concrete into Cube Moulds: When the proportioned concrete materials are thoroughly combined and mixed in-situ, the empty cube moulds should be filled immediately with it and properly compacted. As was pointed out earlier any air trapped in the concrete will reduce the strength of the cube and so it must be removed by compaction either, by hand or vibration. However method, cubes must be fully compacted.

2.5	ADVANTAGES OF FRESH CONCRETE
According to Gupta et al (2004), Concrete is considered superior than other construction materials due to the following reasons: -
1.	Green or freshly prepared concrete can be moulded in any desired shape easily.
2.	Concrete can be mixed at places many kilometers away from the actual site of work and used without any loss of property of the concrete.
3.	Concrete of any desired compressive strength can be prepared.
4.	Using steel along with concrete, any type of structure can be built.
5.	Almost all types of structure can be built with reinforced concrete.
6.	As concrete has high compressive strength, it can be used economically.
7.	Light weight and fire resistant concrete can also be prepared. Light weight concrete is useful for partition work.
8.	Materials used in the production of concrete are easily available.
9.	It can be pumped and placed even in very difficult locations.
10.	It can be sprayed and can be used to rectify small cracks and repair work by gunitting or shotcreting.
11.	It provides quickness and ease in the construction of monolithic members of the structures.
12.	It provides good architectural look to the structure.
13.	It is quite durable and not liable to be attacked by white ants or termites.
14.	The maintenance cost of structure made of concrete is less.
15.	It is fire resistant and can also be used as sound proof by replacing the coarse aggregates either by light weight aggregates or using form concrete.

2.6	TYPES OF CONCRETE
There are two identifiable types of concrete, viz; Conventional and unconventional.
2.6.1 Conventional Concrete: Under this category are the following:
Conventional concrete are composed of cement, fine aggregates, coarse aggregates and water and sometimes admixture in suitable predetermined quantities to meet desired strength requirement. Such concretes are of different types and are as follows:

2.6.2 In-Situ Concrete
(1). Plain Mass Concrete: these are made up of cement aggregates and water in required quantities for desired strength however, plain concrete is known to have very high compressive strength but weak in tension.
(2). No-fines Concrete: these are made up of cement, aggregate (only coarse) and water. They are characterized by the presence of voids and provide good thermal insulation (due to air gaps) and low drying shrinkage.
(3). Light Weight Concrete: these are made up of cement, light weight aggregate (only fines) and water. They are characterized by presence of unconnected voids which provide good thermal insulation. It is used generally for light weight construction. A typical example is aerated concrete which is produced by the injection of air gas into the cement/sand mixes (with no coarse aggregate). They have good chemical insulation properties but indicate excessive shrinkage and permeability. They can be used in non structural component of a structure and for light weight construction as explained further in page 

(4) Reinforced Cement Concrete: these are concrete in which steel bars and rods are placed in the formwork before pouring in the concrete mass. These are mostly used where concrete is in tension in a structure. The tension passes from the concrete into the steel through bonding. The bond of concrete and steel after chemical reaction of concrete is such that they act as monolithic member. The tension that will arise in the concrete is absorbed by the steel which stretches under tension due to the latter’s elasticity. While steel gives the concrete structure some tensile resistance properties and the concrete then covers and protects the reinforcing steel bar from corrosion and heat.

(5). Precast Concrete: This is concrete produced in the workshop and allowed to harden before taking to the project site for assembly. It comes in form of slabs of regular dimensions or shapes as square, rectangle, arches, etc. It can be produced as plain or reinforced concrete.

(6). Pre-stressed Concrete: This are reinforced concrete in which the steel reinforcements are held under tension during production in order to achieve stiffness. By so doing, less steel used and concrete is held under compression, enabling it to carry more loads before overcoming this compression. The pressing can be done either before casting the concrete (pre-tensioning or after casting the concrete (post-casting). The process of pre-stressing of concrete eliminates cracks. Pre-stressed concrete use far less steel than reinforced concrete and is therefore widely used. It is very durable and maintenance free. There are three types of pre-stressed concrete:
i.	Fixed Anchorage: here concrete can be pre-stressed against fixed anchorage and only nominal reinforcement is required.
ii.	Pre-Tensioning: the steel are tensioned before the concrete is cast in the mould. When the concrete has gained sufficient strength, the waves are released. The waves and stand used are greatly reduced in diameter due to the pre-stressed nature but regains their original diameter when released. Pre-tensioned members are usually used as simply supported structural members as slabs and beams. 
iii.	Post-Tensioning: The concrete in this case is cast around steel bars in ducts that allow their movement. After the concrete has hardened sufficiently, the steel is tensioned by a hydraulic jack used at the ends of the concrete beams and slab as its anchorage. The pre-stress is then anchored to the end of the concrete by nut tied to screw bars. Post-tension concrete can be for a few long spans in a cast-in-place of reinforced concrete structure or for long flat plate (roofs) in another normally reinforced concrete frame.
All these conventional concretes mentioned are generally expensive and not conducive to low cost housing.

2.6.3	Unconventional Concrete: Here, the cement and water component are constant features. Only the aggregate component is placed with suitable alternatives that are locally available e.g. sea shales. This produces concrete which have lower compressive strength relative to conventional concrete but, which can still be used for low cost structures and non-structural construction e.g. flooring.

2.6.4	Ready-Mixed Concrete: If instead of being batched and mixed on site, concrete is delivered for placing from a central plant, it is referred to as ready-mixed or pre-mixed concrete. This is used for large batches with lorry transporters up to 6m3 capacity. It has the advantage of eliminating site storage of materials and mixing plant, with the guarantee of concrete manufactured to quality-controlled standards. Placement is usually direct from the lorry therefore site-handling facilities must be co-ordinated with deliveries. 

(4). Advantages of Ready-Mix Concrete 
i)	Close quality control of batching which reduces the variability of the desired properties of the hardened concrete.
ii)	Use on congested sites or in highway construction where there is little space for a mixing plant and aggregate stockpiles.
iii)	Use of agitator trucks to ensure care in transportation, thus preventing segregation and maintaining workability
iv)	Convenience when small quantity of concrete or intermittent placing is required.
The disadvantage of ready-mix concrete is that it is costlier by about 10 – 15% than concrete mixed at project site. But this is often off-set by savings in site organization, in supervisory staff, and in cement content. 

(5).  Types of Ready-mixed Concrete: Central mixed concrete i.e. the mixing is done at a central plant and the mixed concrete is transported in a special type of truck known as ‘agitator’ truck. The agitator truck revolves slowly while moving, thereby checking the segregation and stiffening of the transported concrete.
Transit mixed or truck mixed concrete, the materials are batched at a central plant and the dry mix is put in mixers kept in trucks. The mix is mixed either during transit to the site or immediately prior to the concrete being discharged at the site.

2.6.5    Light Weight Concrete (LWC)
The self-weight of normal concrete varies between 2200 - 2600kg/m3. This heavy weight makes conventional concrete uneconomical as a structural material. To increase the efficiency of concrete as a structural material, a cement concrete having self weight ranging from 300 – 1850kg/m3 called ‘light weight concrete’ was made.

(6). Advantages of Light Weight Concrete: LWC has the following advantages:
a.	Reduces the dead load of the structure
b.	It lowers the haulage and handling costs
c.	It maximizes the use of materials thus increasing the progress of construction work
d.	The reduced load of the walls and floors results to lighter weight of foundation.
e.	The thermal conductivity of light weight concrete is relatively low, which dampens the heat transfer from roof and walls, resulting in lower temperature of the building. This lower temperature provides comfort to the inhabitants. 
f.	In buildings where air-conditioning is to be installed, the use of light weight concrete has been found advantageous from the point of view of thermal comfort and lower consumption of power.

(7). Classification of LWC
a. Light Weight Aggregate Concrete – produced using porous light weight aggregate of low specific gravity usually less than 2.6.
b. Aerated, cellular, Foamed or Gas Concrete – produced by introducing larger voids with the concrete or mortar. This void is different from the voids produced by air entrainment.
c. No-Fines Concrete – produced by omitting the fine aggregate from the mix, which results in the number of interstitial voids. In this concrete normal weight coarse aggregate is used. 
In essence, the decrease in the density of the concrete in each method is obtained by the presence of voids, either in the mortar or in the aggregate or in the interstices between the particles of coarse aggregate. The presence of voids reduces the strength of light weight concrete in comparison to normal weight concrete. Although light weight concrete is durable and provides good thermal insulation, it is not highly resistant to abrasion. Table 2.12 indicated the three groups of LWC, for example, for aerated concrete, gas, alumina powder and hydrogen peroxide or bleaching powder can be deployed to provide the required aeration. 

Table 2.12: Groups of LWC
No Fines Concrete	Light Weight Aggregate Concrete	Aerated concrete
		Chemical Aerated (Gas forming)	Foaming Mixture 
Gravel	Clinker	 Aluminium powder method	Preformed foam
Crushed stone	Foamed slag	Hydrogen peroxide method	Air-entrained foam
Coarse clinker	Expanded shale	Bleaching powder method	-
Sintered pulverized fuel ash	d.    Expanded clay	-	-
Expanded clay or shale	e.  Pumice	-	-
Expanded slate	f. Expanded slate	-	-

















(8). Types of Light Weight Aggregate (LWA): There are natural and artificial LWA. These aggregates are further classified as follows:
 Natural LWA						Artificial LWA
1.	Pumice						1. Artificial Cinders
2.	Diatomite (remains of diatomic plants)	2. Coke breeze(similar to clinker)
3.	Scoria (glassy rock of volcanic origin)	3. Foamed lag
4.	Volcanic cinders (clinker)			4. Bloated clay
5.	Saw Dust					5. Expanded shales and slate
























Table 2.13: Physical Properties of LWA
Type of Aggregate	Particle Shape and Surface Texture	Density (kg/m3)	Bulk density (kg/m3)	24 hr water absorption capacity (%)	Typical concrete
					Compressive strength (MPa)	Unit weight (kg/m3)
A. Aggregate for Expanded clayExpanded shale & slateFly ashFoamed blastFurnace slagSintered colliery waste	High strength Rounded and slightly rough particlesOften angular and slightly rounded smooth surfaceSimilar to expanded clayIrregular, angularParticles with rough and opened pore surfaceAngular with opened pore surface	Concrete coarse 600 to1600fine 1300 to1800coarse 800-1400fine 1600-19001300 – 21001000-2200-1000 - 1900	Fck>15Mpa300 – 900400 – 1200600-1100400-1100-500 - 1000	5 – 305 – 152010 – 15-15	10 – 6020 – 5030 – 6010 – 45-10 - 40	1000-17001300-16001500-16001800-20001400-1600
A .Aggregate for Pumice 	Medium Rounded particles with open textured but smooth surface	strength  (3.5550 - 1650	to 15 MPa)350 - 650	50	5 - 15	1200-1600
B. Aggregate for Perlite Vermiculite 	Low Strength Rounded and angular shape and rough surface Cubicle 	(0.5 to 3.5MPa)100 – 400100 - 400	40 – 20060 - 200	--	– 3.01.2 – 3.0	400 – 500300 – 700
Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta Pg491

2.6.6 Light Weight Aggregate (LWA) Concrete – the LWC is made by using the LWA. The different LWA have different densities. The density of such LWC produced depends on the density of the LWA used. The strength of LWC depends on the density of aggregate. Less porous aggregate which is heavier in weight produces stronger concrete, particularly with high cement content. The grading of aggregate, w/c ratio, and degree of compaction also affects the strength of concrete.
(a). Structural LWC – this is a concrete that is light in weight and sufficiently strong when used with steel reinforcement. The 28 day compressive strength of structural LWA concrete is more than 17MPa and air-dried unit weight is not more than 1850kg/m3. This concrete may consist either entirely of LWA or a combination of light weight and normal weight aggregate called ‘sanded LWC’. Practically, it is common place to use normal sand as fine aggregate and light weight coarse aggregate of 19mm maximum size to produce structural LWC. If only LWA is used in the production of structural concrete it is called ‘all LWC’.

(b). Workability: LWA concrete gives a lower slump workability and a lower compacting factor than the normal weight aggregate concrete as work done by gravity is smaller in case of LWA concrete. On the other hand, if a higher workability is kept, there will be a higher tendency of segregation. The LWA mixes tend to be harsh, and this can be reduced by air entrainment. Air entrainment reduces water requirements and also the tendency of segregation and bleeding. 
(c). Application of LWC – LWC can be used as load bearing masonry walls using cellular concrete blocks, as precast floor and roof panels in all types of buildings, as partition walls, as insulating materials to exterior walls in all types of buildings, especially in office and industrial buildings, as a filler in the form of precast reinforced wall panels in multi-storey buildings and as precast composite floor or wall panels, etc.

2.6:7 Aerated LWC: This is a mixture of cement, water and finely crushed sand. Aerated concrete is obtained by introducing bubbles into the plastic mix of cement and sand mortar. The product obtained is cellular in nature containing voids to size 0.1 to 1mm similar to sponge rubber. The resulting concrete (without coarse aggregate) is known as aerated or cellular concrete. 

(1). Methods of Production of Aerated Concrete: There are two methods of production;      Gas Concrete Method – it is obtained by a chemical reaction generating a gas in the fresh mortar. When this mortar sets, it contains a large number of gas bubbles. Sometimes hydrogen peroxide is used produce oxygen bubbles. 

(2). Properties of Aerated Concrete: The following are the properties of aerated concrete: (i). It can be sawn, cut, nailed (ii).It can hold nails (iii). It is quite durable (iv). The rate of water penetration through aerated concrete is low (v). It has better resistance to frost (vi). Its water absorption is high.  Hence untreated aerated concrete should not be exposed to aggressive atmosphere.

2.6.8 FOAMED CONCRETE 
It is produced by adding a foaming agent in the mix which introduces and stabilizes in air bubbles during mixing at high speed. The aerated concrete may be made without sand and so such concrete is used for non – structural purposes such as for heat insulation.

2.6.9   NO-FINES CONCRETE
Just as the name suggests, this type of concrete does not contain fine aggregate (sand). This concrete is an agglomeration i.e. group of particle not arranged in any particular order, made of nominally one size coarse aggregate particles. Each particle has a cement paste coating around it. The large pores existing around it is responsible for its low strength. It has low rate of water penetration because of the size of the pores or voids. The usual size of aggregate in no-fines concrete is between 10 to 20mm.

(1). Mix Proportion: - Generally no-fines concrete is produced with a cement aggregate ratio of 1:6 to 1:10. The variation of lean mixes is from 1:10 to 1:20. A higher water-cement ratio than the optimum would make the cement paste drain away from the aggregate particles, while with too little water-cement ratio the paste will not be sufficiently adhesive. The optimum water-cement ratio varies between 0.38 and 0.52. The strength of no-fines concrete is governed by water-cement ratio, cement-aggregate ratio and unit weight of concrete and increases with age like that of ordinary concrete.






Table 2.14: Typical Data for 10mm to 20mm No-Fines Concrete.
Aggregate/cement Ratio by Volume	W/C Ratio by mass	Density kg/m3	28 day Compressive Strength (MPa)
67810	0.380.400.410.45	2020197019401870	1412107

No-fines concrete develops very little cohesion. Hence, formwork should not be removed till it has developed sufficient strength to hold the materials together. Moist curing is important especially in windy or in a dry climate as it has very small thickness of cement paste.

(2).    Properties of No-Fines Concrete
a.	No-fines concrete compacts very little. Hence vibration should be applied for a very short period otherwise the cement paste would run off. Rodding is not recommended.
b.	There is no workability test for no-fines concrete. The visual check for ensuring even coating of aggregate particles with cement is sufficient.
c.	As no-fines concrete segregates, it can be dropped from a considerable height and placed in high lifts.
d.	No-fines concrete has very low shrinkage value as compared with normal concrete.
e.	The thermal movement of no-fines concrete is 70% < that of normal weight concrete.
f.	The thermal conductivity of no-fines concrete is low.
g.	No-fines concrete is highly resistant to frost due to the absence of capillaries in it, provided the pores are not saturated.
h.	To reduce the permeability to air, the external walls of the no-fines concrete should be plastered or rendered on both sides. Painting and rendering reduces the sound absorbing properties of no-fines concrete, so that where the acoustic properties are considered more important, one side of the wall should not be rendered.
i.	Its cost is low as the cement content is as low as 70 to 130kg/m3

(3).    Uses of No-Fines Concrete
a.	No-fines concrete is normally not used in reinforced concrete. However, if it is essential to use no-fines concrete in reinforced concrete, then the reinforcement has to be coated with a thin layer of about 3mm of cement paste to improve its bond and prevent corrosion. Shotcreting may be applied for coating the reinforcement.
b.	In spite of its lower strength and weight it can be used for even multi-storey buildings.

2.7 	PRODUCTION OF CONCRETE
2.7.1	SPECIFYING CONCRETE 
Any of four methods may be used to specify concrete: (I). Designed Mix, (II). Prescribed Mix (III). Standard Mix, (IV). Designated Mix, and (V). Special Mix.

(1). Designed Mix: The mix is specified by a grade corresponding to required characteristics compressive strength at 28 days. There are twelve (12) grades from C7.5 to C60, the C indicating compressive and the number the strength in N/mm2 or Mpa. Flexural (F) strength grades may also be specified as F3, F4 or F5, i.e. 3, 4 or 5N/mm2. In addition to stating the strength grades the purchaser must also specify any particular requirements for cement and aggregate content and maximum free water/cement ratio.

(2). Prescribed Mix: This is a recipe of constituents with their properties and quantities used to manufacture the concrete. The concrete specifier/designer must state: the type of cement, type of aggregates and their maximum size, mix proportions by weight, the degree of workability (slump and or water cement ratio) and the application. Prescribed mixes are based on established data indicating conformity to strength, durability and other characteristics. Basic examples could include 1:3:6/40mm aggregate and 1:2:4/20mm aggregate.	

(3). Standard Mix: According to Chudley & Greeno, 2003) mixes are produced from one of five grades, ranging from ST1 to ST5, with corresponding 28 day strength characteristics of 7.5 to a limit of only 25N/mm2. Mix composition and details are specified by: cement to aggregate by weight, type of cement, aggregate type and maximum size, workability and use or omission of reinforcement. These mixes are most suited to site production, where the scale of operations is relatively small. Alternatively they may be used where mix design procedures would be too time consuming, inappropriate or uneconomic. 

(4). Designated Mix: These mixes are selected relative to particular applications and site conditions, in place of generalizations or use of alternative design criteria that may not be entirely appropriate. Grading and strength characteristics are extensive and vary with applications as indicated:
a)	General (GEN), graded 0-4, ranging from 7.5 to 25N/mm2 characteristic strength. For foundations, floors and external works.
b)	Foundations (FDN), graded 2, 3, 4A and 4B with characteristic strength of 35N/mm2. These are particularly appropriate for resisting the effects of sulphates in the ground.
c)	Paving (PAV), graded 1 or 2 in 35 or 45 N/mm2strengths, respectively. A strong concrete for use in driveways and heavy duty paving.
d)	Reinforced Concrete (RC) and pre-stressed concrete graded 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 corresponding with characteristic strength and exposures ranging from mild to most severe.









Table 2.15: Estimated Quantities of Materials required /m3 of Compacted Concrete or Mortar 
Nominal Mix		                           Water	          Cement	Sand	Broken Stones























Source: Concrete Association of India cited by Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004) Pg 464
Note:  This table is based on assumption that the voids in sand and broken stone are 40 and 45% respectively. For gravel aggregate, decrease cement by 5% and increase sand by 2% and coarse aggregate in proportion to fine aggregate in the mix. No allowance has been made for bulking and wastage. 
Table 2.16: Estimated Materials required for Concreting 1m2 of Surface












	Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (200) Pg465
C = Cement in Kilogram, F.A = Fine Aggregate in Litres, C.A = Coarse Aggregate in litres
Note: for gravel aggregate decrease cement by 5%, and increase sand by 2%, and coarse aggregate in proportion to fine aggregate in the mix. No allowance has been made for bulking and wastage.

(5). Special Mix Concrete: When a special aggregate is used for many jobs, especially small ones, the only specified requirement for the concrete will be the strength or the nominal mix preparations and this information together with the contactor’s requirements for workability, will be all that the supplier requires in order to supply concrete which will satisfy the specification requirements. On other jobs, the specification will include additional requirements for the concrete such as: - the type of cement if not ordinary PC, size of aggregate if not 20mm, the minimum cement/water ratio and whether or not an admixture is to be used.

2.7.2		CONCRETE MIX RATIO 
Concrete mixes can be expressed as volume ratios thus:
i.	1:2:4 = 1 part cement, 2 parts fine aggregate and 4 parts coarse aggregate.
ii.	1:5 = 1 part cement and 5 parts all-in aggregates.
Some common mixes of concrete are:
a.	1:10 – not a strong mix but it is suitable for weak pockets in excavations and for blinding layers.
b.	1:8 – slightly better than the last, suitable for paths and paving.
c.	1:6 – a strong mix suitable for mass concrete foundations, paths and paving.
d.	1:3:6 – the weakest mix 
e.	1:2:4 – strong mix which is practically impervious to water, in common use especially for reinforced concrete.

2.7.3 Batching Concrete: The correct measurement of the various materials used in the concrete mix is called ‘batching’. Errors in batching are partly responsible for the variation in the quality of concrete, Gupta & Gupta (2004). Concrete can be batched in two ways: - (I) By Volume batching and (ii) By Mass (weight) batching.

(I). Batching Concrete by Volume: In this method, the materials are measured by volume using a ‘gauge box’. For a 1:2:4 mix a gauge box is filled once with cement, twice with fine aggregate and four times with coarse aggregate, the top of the gauge box being struck off level each time. If the fine aggregate is damp or wet its volume will increase by up to 25% and therefore the amount of fine aggregate should be increased by this amount. This increase in volume is called ‘bulking’. Each bag of cement as delivered by the factories is packed to contain a net weight of 50kg. 
As 1litre of cement weigh = 1.44kg, 
the volume of 50kg will be  = 34.72litres i.e. approx. 35litres (0.04m3). 
Thus, the farma should be made to have a volume of 35lit. to enable it may contain one full bag of cement. On this assumption, for various mixes, quantities of materials may be taken. Table 2.16 indicated that for a 1:2:4 concrete mix proportion, 50kg cement, 70litres fine aggregate and 140litres coarse aggregate are required and measured out by batch volume. 

Table 2.17: Batch Volume of Materials for various Mixes
S/No.	Proportion 	Cement in kg	Sand (litre)	Coarse Aggregate (litre)
1.	1 : 1: 2	50	35	70
2.	1 : 1 : 3	50	52.5	105
3.	1 : 2 : 2	50	70	70
4.	1 : 2 : 3	50	70	105
5.	1 :  : 3	50	87.5	122.5
6.	1 : 2 : 4	50	70	140
7.	1 : 2 : 5	50	87.5	175
8.	1 : 3 : 5	50	105	175
9.	1 : 3 : 6	50	105	210
Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004) Pg215

Table 2.18: Sizes of Farma
S.No.	Capacity in Litres	Inside Measurement








Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta Pg 216

Aggregates can be gauged by volume using wooden batch boxes called ‘farmas’. The size of the farmas should be such as to measure the correct quantity of aggregates to be used with a whole bag of cement for the required mix. The sizes/capacities of the farma used in batching the materials are presented in table 2.17 indicating that the dimension of a 40litre capacity farma will be 29cmlength x 29cm breadth x 48cm height. Similarly, the standard dimension of a 40cm3 capacity guage box highlighted in Table 2.18 is 33.3cm long x 40cm wide 30cm high. 

Table 2.19: Volume of Various Gauge Boxes








 Source: Concrete Technology by Gupta & Gupta (2004) Pg 216

(II). Batching Concrete by Mass: This method involves the use of a balance which is linked to a dial giving the exact mass of the materials as they are placed in the scales. This is the best method since it has a greater accuracy and the balance can be attached to the mixing machine.

2.7.4 	MIXING OF CONCRETE
This is the practical means of producing fresh concrete and placing it in the form so that it can harden into the structural or building material referred to as ‘concrete’. The sequence of operation is that the correct quantities of cement, aggregates and water, possibly also admixture are batched and mixed in a concrete mixer which produces fresh concrete. This is transported from the mixer to its final location. The fresh concrete is then placed in the forms, and compacted so as to achieve a dense mass which is allowed and helped, to harden. The objective of mixing of concrete is to coat the surface of all aggregate particles with cement paste and to blend all ingredients of concrete into a uniform mass. Mixing of concrete is done either by hand or by machine as explained below:

(1). Hand Mixing: This should be carried out on a clean hard surface, such as concrete floor made by 1:3:6 or 1: 4: 8 mix or water tight wooden or metal platform. The materials should be thoroughly mixed in the dry state before the water is added. The water should be added slowly, preferably using a rose head until a uniform color is obtained. Mixing of concrete by hand is less efficient than mixing by machine, but on small or unimportant works hand mixing is still practiced. Hand mixing usually results in poor concrete of lower strength, hence to compensate for the lower strength it is advisable to allow an extra 10% of cement above that normally required. Concrete mixing by hand should never be done on the ground, as earth and dirt dry grass, leaves, etc will mix with it.

(2). Machine Mixing: The mix should be turned over in the mixer for at least two minutes after adding the water. The first batch from the mixer tends to be harsh since some of the mix will adhere to the sides of the drum. This batch should be used for some less important work such as filling in weak pockets in the bottom of the excavation. The mixing operation consists of rotation or stirring. The usual type of mixer is a batch mixer, which means that one batch of concrete is mixed and discharged before any more materials are put into the mixer. There are four types of batch mixers, Neville & Brooks (2004), these are:
(A). Batch mixer: In this type of mixers, after mixing one batch of materials, the mixed concrete has to be taken out and then again a second batch is put in. The batch mixers are further subdivided into, (I.) Tilting type mixers, (ii.) Non–Tilting type mixers and (iii.) open pan mixers and (iv.) Dual Drum mixers. Here, there are two drums in series, concrete being mixed part of the time in one and then transferred to the other for the remainder of the mixing time before discharging. In the meantime, the first drum is recharged so that initial mixing takes place without inter-mixing of the batches. In this manner the yield of concrete can be doubled which is considerable advantage in the case of highway construction where space or access is often limited. Triple drum mixers are also available 

(B). Continuous Mixers: These mixers do not require separate batching plant. It is fed automatically by a continuous weigh-batching system. The mixer itself may be of drum type or may be in form of a screw moving in a stationary housing.
Charging the Concrete Mixer: Small amount of water is firstly fed into the concrete mixer, then followed by all the solid materials which are preferably fed uniformly and simultaneously. The greater part of the water should be fed during the same time, the remainder being added after the solids. However, when using very dry mixes in drum mixers, it is necessary to feed the coarse aggregates just after the first initial water feed in order to ensure that the aggregates surface is sufficiently wetted.

(3). Uniformity of Mixing: In any mixer, it is essential that a sufficient inter-change of materials occurs between different parts of the chamber, so that uniform concrete is produced. The efficiency of the concrete mixer can be measured by the variables of samples from the mix. The sampling accuracy is assured by a limit on the average range of repairs, and if two samples in a pair differ unduly then their results are discarded (Neville & Brooks, 2001). The mixer performance is judged by the difference between the highest and lowest average of pairs for each batch using three separate test batches.

(4). Concrete Mixing Time: On site, there is often a tendency to mix concrete as rapidly as possible, and hence, it is important to know the minimum mixing time necessary to produce concrete of uniform composition and consequently, of reliable strength. The optimum mixing time depends on the type and size of mixer, on the speed of rotation and on the quality of blending of ingredients during charging of the mixer. Generally, a mixing time of less than one to one minutes fifteen seconds (1min.-1min.15sec) produces appreciable non-uniformity in composition and a significantly lower strength; mixing beyond two minutes (2min.) causes no significant improvement in these properties. Table 2.19 reveals that a 3.8m3 capacity of mixer requires not more than 2minutes to mix the concrete and pour as against 1minute required to mix and pour a 0.8m3 capacity concrete mixer.

Table 2.20: Recommended Concrete Mixing Time








Source: Concrete Technology by Neville & Brook (2004), p126

(5). Prolonged Mixing of Concrete: If mixing takes place over a long period, evaporation of water from the mix can occur, with a consequent decrease in workability and an increase in strength. A secondary effect is that of grinding of the aggregates, particularly if soft, the grading thus becomes finer and the workability lower. In the case of air-entrained concrete, prolonged mixing reduces the air content by 1/10 of its value/hr (Neville & Brook, 2004).

2.7.5	HANDLING (TRANSPORTING) IN-SITU CONCRETE
After mixing, concrete should be transported and placed at site as quickly as possible without segregation, drying, etc. as soon as concrete is discharged from the mixer, internal as well as external forces starts acting to separate the dissimilar constituents. If over-weight concrete is confined in restricting forms, the coarser and heavier particles tend to settle and finer and lighter materials tend to rise. If concrete is to be transported for some distance over rough ground the runs should be kept as short as possible since vibrations of this nature can cause segregation of the materials in the mix. For the same reason concrete should not be dropped from a height of more than 1m. If this is unavoidable a chute should be used.
a). Method of Conveyance: The following methods may be employed (Sharma, 2008; Taylor, 2004; Singh & Singh, 2006; Gupta & Gupta, 2006) for moving concrete from mixer to the form: (I). Pan (head pan) method (ii). Wheel barrows  (iii). Dumpers and Trucks (iv). Tipping Lorries  (v). Mono–Rail transporter and Jubilee trucks (vi). Hoists  (vii). Crane  (viii). Chutes and elevating towers  (ix). Skips and Buckets  (x). Truck-Mixers (xi). Conveyor Belts  (xii). Pneumatic pressure equipment (over-head cable ways)  (xiii). Pumps

b). Adding Water to Ready-Mixed Concrete: Concrete mixed at a depot either in a central mixer or in a truck mixer should arrive on site with the ordered workability, no extra water need to be added. Some supplier using dry batching plants add the water when the truck arrive on site and it is the responsibility of the person delivering to add only the amount of water which has been authorized and this should be on specification list. All suppliers must have instructions that no extra water is to be added to the truck mixer unless specifically required and signed for by the purchaser. When the user asked and signed for additional water to make the concrete more workable, the supplier cannot be held responsible for the concrete not meeting the strength specification. However, it is not ideal to allow unauthorized persons to have extra water added. Concrete that is not within the tolerances of the ordered workability should be rejected.

c). Testing Ready-Mixed Concrete: The sampling and testing requirements for ready-mixed concrete are no difference from those for site mixed concrete. However, when specifying workability and checking that it is right, remember the concrete ordered to a slump up to 75mm is within specification. If it is within 25mm of that ordered for Slumps in excess of 75mm, the concrete is within specification, if it is measured to be within 0.3 of that ordered. The above sampling procedure is to be used only for checking workability. When cubes are made on site, to check that the concrete complies with the specification for strength, the sample should be representative of the whole load with increments being taken from different parts of the load.

d). Preparation of Surface before Placing Concrete: In order to develop a proper and adequate bond between the base and the concrete placed, it is essential that the base is prepared well before placing the concrete. The preparations are as below:
Natural Soil: The soil should be properly compacted and leveled. After leveling the coarse grained soil should be made moist for a thickness of 30cm and loamy and fine grained soils up to 15cm thickness for 24 hours before laying the concrete layer. The moistening of soil is essential to check absorption of water from concrete by the soil. However, water should not be allowed to stand on the prepared surface.
Rocky Soil base: The sides should be kept vertical. All loose particles should be removed and water sprinkled over the base and cleaned before placing the concrete. Water should not be allowed to stand on the surface. 

(e). Hardened Concrete Base (about 4hours old): The laitance on the surface of old concrete should be removed by rubbing it with wire brush and cleaned with water. All dust and rubbish should be removed by broom before laying the new layer of concrete. For concrete up to 48 hours old, the surface is rubbed with steel brush and washed with water and cleaned with the help of the broom. About 15mm thick cement mortar layer is applied to the surface before new concrete is placed. And for more than 48 hours old concrete, the hard surface is chiseled or sand-blasted and cleaned as above. Slurry of neat cement is applied on the roughened surface and worked into the interstices after which 15mm thick layer of cement sand mortar of the same composition as that of concrete should be applied before the slurry dries, and then new concrete is placed immediately.

(f). Formwork for Fresh Concrete: Formworks are required to support the concrete until it attains sufficient strength to support itself. One of the easiest and most obvious way of judging whether a concrete job is satisfactory or not is by its finished appearance. The formwork and the way it is made and used play a greater part in the finished appearance than anything else. It is made from expensive materials by skilled men and the total cost of lubricating, erecting and striking formwork is often more than that of concrete itself.
Apart from appearance consideration, formwork usually need to be used many times and this can only be properly handled, cleaned and stored be it in timber, steel or other materials as otherwise time and money will be wasted and the job will not progress smoothly. A high standard of site workmanship is required to produce a high standard of concrete work and much depends on the skill and expertise of foreman and tradesmen. With simple highly repetitive work good quality can still be achieved with less highly skilled labor.

(g).  Requirements of Formwork 
1.	It must be well built and erected such that the required shape, size, position and finish of the concrete are obtained.
2.	It must be strong enough to take the pressure or weight of the fresh concrete, and any other leads or vibration pressure without distortion, leakage, failure or danger to workmen.
3.	It must be designed and constructed such that it can be easily and quickly erected and struck so saving both time and money
4.	It must be able to be struck without damage to the concrete or to itself.
5.	It must be able to be handled using available equipment or to be man handled if necessary.
6.	The arrangement of the formwork must provide access for the concrete handling and placing and equally important, all necessary safety precautions relating to working areas and platforms must be followed.
7.	Joints between members must be tight enough to prevent grout leakage.

(h). Materials for Formwork
i). Timber and Plywood: Timber and plywood are the most commonly used materials for formwork because of the ease with which they can be cut and assembled on site. When using either timber board or plywood, it is usual to frame the material into a largest size of panel that can be handled by the available equipment on the site, or is convenient for manhandling. Particular care is usually necessary when striking and during storage cut edges of ply and tie holes should be sealed using aluminium paint or a chlorinated rubber paint; these will prolong the life of the ply and the number of times of re-used.
ii). Steel and or Aluminium: Steel and aluminium sheets and profiles are used in a number of different ways, the two main ones being proprietary system and special purpose made forms. Connections are with bolts, nuts screws nails and form connectors.
If the material is to be used only a few times, timber is more economical than steel or aluminium. Steel and aluminium is preferred when the form panels are to be used for considerably more number of times.

(j). Slipform Technique of Formwork Use
Slipform is a technique of constructing tower-like tall concrete structures, concrete canals lining, concrete highways, etc by moving the formwork at regular intervals of time Sharma, (2008). It is a modern sophisticated method of rapid construction of tall structures in which, forms are filled with concrete and slowly moved upward by jacking. That is, as a set of forms move upward additional concrete is placed in the top and hardened concrete is exposed at the bottom. Thus, the concreting process is continuous in this technique. This technique therefore allows construction with high speed and accuracy with safety of workers.

(k). Scaffolding
Scaffolding is a temporary structure erected during construction for supporting labour and materials. a basic requirement of good scaffold is its strength and safety. Two main types are used depending on the nature of material used, viz; timber/bamboo and steel scaffold.
Diagonal bracings for stiffening it in the longitudinal direction is provided to prevent its distortion during use and these stiffening are tied to the structure at suitable intervals to prevent it from leaning away from the structure. To increase stability of scaffolding, especially for tall buildings, the scaffold standards are embedded in grounds supported with base plates otherwise, standards may be supported in steel barrels filled with adequately rammed soil.

(l). Steel Reinforcement Bars
Plain concrete is very weak in tension but at the same time very strong in compression and hence, plain concrete cannot be used at places where tensile forces may develop. Steel is equally strong in compression and tension. But a long steel bar can develop its full tensile strength whereas it cannot carry equal amount of compressive force due to its buckling Sharma (2008). A combination of steel and concrete is ideally suited because the two materials are employed to resist the stresses they are most suitable. The combination of concrete and steel in construction is known as ‘Reinforced Concrete’. Mild steel or round steel bars and high-yield steel bars are common however, mesh fabric is also a type of steel reinforcement that comes in rolls of mat. While mild steel bars provide good bond with concrete, high-yield steel bars provided additional grip. The reinforced steel bars should be free from oil, paint, mud, loose rust or scale as these materials weaken the bond with the concrete, and this effect may result to poor performance of the concrete.

(m). Fixing Reinforcement Steel Bars: Fixing of reinforcement bars firmly in position are essential to ensure that the bars remained in the correct positions during concreting. Once fixed, reinforcement bars should not be left exposed for any length of time as eventually rust marks will run down the face of the existing concrete causing permanent stains. Bars which will be exposed to the weather for more than about two weeks should be covered with plastic sheeting or other water proof material if stains on the concrete are to be avoided. Reinforcement can often be assembled before hand in the form of cages or mats. Such cages must be stored and transported carefully so that no distortion takes place. In shallow beams and similar members, the formwork can be completed before the reinforcement is positioned for deep sections such as walls, one side of the formwork may be assembled first, then the steel fixed, and then the remaining side of the formwork erected last. For columns, it may be necessary to fix the reinforcement entirely before the formwork is erected. The normal method of fixing is to use 16 or 18 guage soft iron binding wire at most of the intersections of the bars in slabs, walls and similar straight surface and at the intersections of main bars and links. Patent fixing clips may be used also provided the appropriate size is selected.

However, spot welding to fix cages is an advantage in many instances. Welding should be done by a trained operator and when high tensile steel is being used, only after clearance with the engineer. Structural welding of reinforcement to extend main bars should only be carried out when it is called for by the engineer and then under close supervision and checking bar splices not indicated on the drawings or in the specifications should never be made unless  the engineer in charge approves. Lap ends should be tied or they may be spot welded. When fixed in places whenever possible steel should not be bent out of position to ease the placing of concrete. If this is necessary it is important that mild steel bars are not bent to radius of less than four times the diameter, and not less than six times the case of high tensile bars. All bars must be bent back to their correct position before concreting. Care should be taken also when bending back bars, particularly in light weight aggregate concrete to ensure that concrete around the bars are not damaged, according to CCA  (vol. 8) -Man on the job leaflet.
(n). Bending of Reinforcement: However, if reinforcement bars has little cover, they will rust, expand and eventually break up the concrete, weakening the structure and spoiling its appearance. If the bar moved out of position, the member may lack strength and fail under load. The success of reinforced concrete job depends to a very large extent on bars having the right cover and being correctly placed in the concrete.
In order to get right amount of cover, accurate cutting and bending is just as important as correct placing, in fact, bars bent to the wrong angle or cut to the wrong length cannot be placed to give the correct cover. Bending and fixing must be done extremely carefully. When the bar has been fixed, it is equally important to see that they are not moved before or during concreting.
Dimension: The bending schedule normally shows the finish bar as a single line and should show all necessary dimensions. The dimensions given should follow the convention of measuring from outside to outside except in the case of links and binders where the important dimensions are the internal ones which fix the position of the main bars. However, illustration of the most commonly used hooks and bends can be obtained from B.S 1478:1967. However, were special bends and hooks are required, the designer will include details on the schedule. 

(p). General Handling of Reinforcement Steel Bars: According to CCA report on making concrete advisory leaflet No.26, bending and fixing is made easier if the site is well organized as the state site condition differ from job to job but there are a number of general points that always help to keep the work going smoothly.
1.	Have as much room as possible for storing bars and as a working area
2.	Store bars off the ground and if they are to be stacked for long period provide some covering to keep off rain. Slight rusting will do no harm but any loose rust should be knocked off, otherwise the concrete will not grip the steel properly and the strength of the unit may be seriously reduced.
3.	Stack uncut bars such that the lengths and sizes required can be found easily. Stack off-cuts vertically by sizes such that wastage and extra handling can be reduced to a minimum when bars have been bent and checked, bundle and tag them readily for stacking in a separate place. bundles should be limited to bars of one size and type and should not weigh more than about 150 beach because a crane may not be available at the time of fixing. No 12guage wire placed at 10ft intervals should be used to tie long bundles and in every case two main corrosive tag (zinc or plastic) mark with the bar identification number should be fixed firmly to the bars.
4.	Arrange stacks of bars, bending tables and if you have to cut on site, cutting machine in a most convenient position e.g. turning a long bar for end is inconvenient and can be avoided by using two bending machines, one at each end of the bench.
5.	Handle bars carefully particularly during off-loading and stacking. Do not allow bars to be thrown on to the stack from a distance as these will probably give them some bend which were not specified and links are much easier to make than they are to straighten.
6.	If bars are delivered ready bent, check all dimensions carefully especially the diameter, if round, normal width if square, or the cross-sectional area report any discrepancies with the bar schedule immediately. Differences in the sizes of bars are small and reliance should not be placed on judgment by eye.
7.	Special care should be adhered to ensure that mild steel bars are not used when the schedule specifies high tensile steel bar. High tensile steel bar usually have distinctive mark grooves or ridges and are easily distinguished from plain round mild steel bars.
8.	Examine bars before fixing and make sure they are free from paint, grease, loose scale, mud or cement mortar. 

(Q). Pre-Cautions to be Taken While Placing Concrete
i)	For reinforced concrete, thicknesses of concrete vary from 15cm – 30cm, and 45cm in the case of mass concrete. This should be laid in horizontal and uniform layers.
ii)	Concrete should not be thrown from a height of more than 1m to prevent segregation.
iii)	No person should be allowed to walk over freshly laid concrete
iv)	Placement of concrete should be discontinued during heavy downpour
v)	Before placing new concrete, laitance over the old surface should be removed
vi)	In order to prevent formation of irregular surface, concrete should be laid continuously in uniform layers and not in large heaps or sloping layers.
vii)	The rate of placing and compaction should be equal.
viii)	The alignment of reinforcement and formwork should not be disturbed
ix)	In order to avoid sticking of concrete to surface of the formwork, the internal faces of formwork should be oiled or greased
x)	In reinforced concrete slabs, concreting should start from width wise from one end.
xi)	In order to produce better bond between concrete and reinforcement, grease, oil, dry cement, etc. should be removed from the reinforcement.
xii)	Each layer should be fully compacted before placing the next one, and each subsequent layer should be placed whilst the underlying layer is still plastic so that monolithic construction is achieved.
xiii)	While pouring concrete in deep form, concrete should not be thrown from a height, but should be poured using a long distance pipe or tremie.
xiv)	Hand shoveling and moving concrete by immersion or poker vibrators should be avoided.

2.7.6		PLACING FRESH CONCRETE
If the concrete is to be placed in a foundation trench it will be leveled from peg to peg. Or if it is to be used as an over-site concrete bed, the external walls could act as a leveling guide. The leveling is carried out by tamping with a straight edge board; this tamping serves the dual purpose of compacting and bringing the excess water to the surface so that it can evaporate. Concrete must not be over-tamped as this will not only bring the water to the surface but also the cement paste which is required to act as the matrix. 





2.7.7 PLACING CONCRETE IN WATER
(1). Placing the Concrete in Water: for placing the concrete in the water, pipe long enough to reach the bottom of the water should be used. the bottom of this pipe should be kept continuously below the surface of the concrete so that the fresh concrete do not come in direct contact with water. For the construction of deep foundations, dams, bridges, piers, caissons, etc, concrete can be placed under water either by tremie or by buckets.
(2). Placing of Concrete by Tremie: A water tight pipe of 250mm to 400mm diameter is extended from the level of working platform to the lowest point where concrete is to be laid. Concrete is poured through a hopper fixed at the top of this pipe. The tremie is raised gradually while concreting proceeds. The bottom end of the tremie is to be kept inside the freshly laid concrete to prevent the entry of water into the tremie pipe.
(3). Placing of Concrete by Buckets: A bucket with open top and collapsible bottom shutter is used for carrying and placing concrete at a considerable depth. Fresh concrete is filled up in the bucket abnd the top of the bucket is covered with canvas to protect from water. The bucket is then lowered to the desired depth and the bottom shutter is removed to deposit the concrete. The bucket is then withdrawn. Lowering and lifting of bucket is carried out by crane.

2.8  WORKING OF CONCRETE
2.8.1 Workability of Concrete: The strength of concrete of a given proportion is affected very much by the degree of compaction. According to (Neville et al, 2004) and (Gupta et al, 2004) workability is the amount of useful internal work necessary to produce full compaction. In other words, the property of concrete which determines the amount of useful internal work necessary to produce complete compaction is called workability of concrete. Therefore according to Gupta & Gupta (2004) &, it is desirable that the fresh concrete can be transported and placed without segregation and bleeding, compacted and finished easily. Note that a workability of concrete suitable for mass concrete is not necessarily sufficient for thin or heavily reinforced concrete or inaccessible sections. However, whatever may be the mode of compaction, whether by ramming or by vibration, the essential feature of the process is to eliminate the entrapped air from the concrete until it has achieved as close a configuration as possible for a given mix. It is obvious that the presence of voids in concrete reduces the density and greatly reduces the strength; 5% of voids can lower the strength by as much as 30%. The purpose of compaction is to overcome the friction between the individual particles in the concrete (internal friction and to overcome the friction between the concrete and the surface of the mould or the reinforcement (surface friction). Consistency of Concrete relates to the degree of wetness of concrete within limits. Wet concrete are more workable than dry concrete, but concretes of the same wetness (consistency) may vary in workability.

2.8.2 Factors Affecting Workability of Concrete
Workability depends on a number of interacting factors-water content, size of aggregate particles, coarse and fine aggregate ratio, particle interference, particle interlocking, presence of admixtures, fineness of cement, time and temperature. The main factor is the water content of the mix. To achieve optimum condition for minimum voids, or for maximum density with no segregation, the influence of the aggregate type and grading must be considered. Example, a mix made with granite aggregate will be less workable than one made from round aggregate. The reason being that though the coarseness of granite and its irregular shapes have the potentials of attachment to cement-water paste: when vibrated the reverse is the case. So also the granite aggregate have more workability compared to the rounded because the rounded aggregates contain a lot of impurities and the aggregate composition is loose and can easily pull apart. Furthermore, sand aggregate consist of sharp sand aggregate, river-sand aggregate and the erosion sand aggregate. In practice the sharp sand is more workable because of its sharpness and cleanliness compared to river sand and erosion sand aggregates. The erosion sand aggregate should be avoided in concrete mix because lots of impurities that are present in it and if it is to be used at all, it should be properly washed.

In the same way, the larger the size of aggregate the better the workability so that it is generally preferable to use the largest size of stone available. In practice, the size is limited by the size of the mould and space between the reinforcing bars so that the usual maximum size of aggregate of reinforced concrete work is 18mm. The rate of loss of workability is affected by certain characteristics of the constituent materials for example, hydration and porosity of the aggregate as well as the ambient condition and on the condition of handling. Apart from being sufficiently workable, fresh concrete should have a composition such that its constituent materials remain uniformly distributed in the wet state before it is compacted during stiffening.

2.8.3 Tests for Workability of Concrete: The following tests can be used to determine the workability of concrete - Slump test (Table 2.20). The slump test data in Table 2.20 indicated that between 20-80mm slump range is allowed for reinforced concrete foundation, walls, footings, pavements and slabs whereas between 20-100mm slump is allowed for reinforced beam and columns respectively. Other types of tests are K-Slump test; Kelly Ball test; Compacting Factor test; Flow test; and determination of Consistency by Vebe Consisto-Meter test.

Table 2.21: Recommended Slump for various Types of Works 
S/No.	Type of Construction	Range of Slump (mm)
1.	Reinforced foundation, walls and footings	20 – 80
2.	Plain footings, caissons and substructure walls	20 – 80
3.	Beams and reinforced walls	20 – 100
4.	Building columns	20 – 100
5.	Pavements and slabs	20 – 80
6.	Mass concrete	20 – 80
Source: As per ACI 211–1–91 Concrete Technology (Gupta & Gupta, 2004) Pg445. 

2.8.4	COMPACTION OF FRESH CONCRETE 
This is the method of eliminating entrapped air from the concrete, either by means of rodding, ramming or by vibrating. The purposes of compacting concrete being to obtain a dense mass of concrete without voids, to get the concrete to surround all reinforcement and to fill all corners. During the process of manufacture of fresh concrete a considerable amount of air is entrapped forming voids in it. Voids present in concrete in the form of small pores reduce the strength and density of concrete. 

There are two kinds of concrete voids namely, water void and air void. Honey-combed concrete does not develop good bond with reinforcement. Water may penetrate through these voids and corrode the steel. The operations adopted for obtaining a true and uniform concrete surface are called ‘finishing’ operations. A tamper usually leaves a slightly ridged surface. Thus it needs finishing. For finishing floors and slabs, the following operations are adopted: 
(i). Screeding- which is a leveling operation which removes bumps and hollows and gives a true and uniform concrete surface. 
(ii). Floating- which is the operation of removing the irregularities from the surface of the concrete left after screeding. 
(iii). Troweling- this is the final operation of finishing done where smooth surface is desired. Troweling should be done after the evaporation of water from the concrete surface. Spreading of dry cement on wet surface to absorb excess water should not be allowed as it is not a good practice, and will develop cracks and blistering. Types of surface finishings to concrete are: tamped finish, brush finish, wooden float finish and steel trowel finish.

(i) Mechanical Compaction: Mixes which are too stiff to consolidate by hand compaction can be easily compacted by mechanical compaction. Mechanical compaction has proved very much effective than hand compaction as when concrete mix is vibrated, it behaves as if it is very much wetter than it really is and will flow easily. Due to vibration, the particles occupy a more stable position and the concrete fills all the space and the air present is forced out to the surface, resulting in dense and durable concrete. Whatever the type of concreting job being done, standby vibrator should always be provided on hand. 

(2). The Internal or Poker Vibrator: The most commonly used vibrator is the internal or poker type, generally considered one of the most satisfactory because it works directly in the concrete. When using the poker, the following must be observed; the poker vibrator must be moved frequently from one point to another and the whole area must be covered adequately, when the poker is pulled out to ensure that the hole it created is filled up to close the holes created, to prevent this the poker must be withdrawn slowly so that the hole fills up behind it, when using a poker with timber formwork, do not let it touch the inside of the forms, particularly where the concrete is to be exposed to view because any mark on the formwork will mean a mark on the finished concrete, the poker vibrator should not be allowed to touch reinforcement bars, when compacting a layer of concrete on top of another layer that is newly placed, push the poker at least 4inches into the lower layer, do not try to compact a layer of concrete more than 21ft (3m) thick with a poker as air has to be forced to the surface and the poker is insufficient over a greater depth than this.

(3). Vibration Time of In-situ Concrete: Knowing when concrete is fully vibrated is largely a matter of experience. One gets the feel of the vibrator and is able to judge the right amount of vibration to give without difficulty. There are however a number of indications that will help:
a.	Air bubbles often come to the surface as the concrete is being vibrated when these stops, it is generally a sign that not much useful work can be done on the concrete.
b.	The surface texture gives an indication as to whether compaction is complete or not. Appearance of excess of watery materials on the surface of the concrete is enough time.
c.	The dangers from under-compaction are far greater than those from over-compaction, so there is no hurry to stop vibrating. Under-compaction will cause a serious loss in strength and durability and will mark the appearance.

(4). External (form) vibrators:  a type of vibrator clamped on the side
 of the formwork, examples are kango hammer, vibrating tables and Surface vibrators, examples are vibrating screeds, as well as vibratory rollers – vibrators placed on the top of the concrete surface and concrete compacted. Other vibrating methods are compaction by pressure and jolting and compaction by spinning, i.e. by centrifugal force.

(5).  Advantages of Vibrated Concrete: 
a)	stiff mixes can be compacted easily
b)	for a given cement/aggregate ratio a much stronger and dense concrete can be produced
c)	bond between reinforcement and concrete is improved
d)	creep and shrinkage is reduced
e)	laitance is also reduced to some extent
f)	speed of placing concrete is increased
g)	better finish is obtained

2.9	DEVELOPMENT OF STRENGTH (CURING) OF FRESH CONCRETE
Curing of concrete is the process of maintaining satisfactory moisture content and a favorable temperature in concrete during the period immediately after the placement of concrete so that hydration of cement may continue till the desired properties are developed sufficiently to meet the requirements of service. The reasons for curing concrete are to keep the concrete saturated or as nearly saturated as possible, until the originally water filled space in the fresh cement paste has been filled to the desired extent by the product of hydration of cement, to prevent the loss of water by evaporation and to maintain the process of hydration, to reduce the shrinkage of concrete and to preserve the properties of concrete.
The necessity of curing arises from the fact that hydration of cement can take place only in water filled capillaries. For this reason, a loss of water by evaporation from the capillaries must be prevented. Further water lost internally by self desiccation has to be replaced by water from outside. Water required for chemical reaction with cement i.e. for hydration is about 25 – 30% of water added to the cement; the rest of the water is used for providing workability and help to continue hydration.

2.9.1 Methods of Curing: Actually, the method of curing depends upon the nature of work and atmospheric conditions. There are two general systems of maintaining the presence of the required water for the hydration of the cementitious material which initially is furnished by the mixing water in the concrete, FIP (1978): (i). A moist environment from the continuous or frequent application of water through ponding, sprays, steam, or saturated cover materials such as burlap or cotton mats, rugs, earth, sawdust, straw or hay, and (ii). The prevention of loss of mixing water from the concrete by means of sealing materials such as impervious sheets of paper or plastic, or by the application of a membrane forming curing compound to the freshly placed concrete. Care must be taken to ensure that saturated cover materials do not dry out and absorb water from the concrete. 
FIP (1978) further pointed out that, if water is selected, a complete cover of water meeting the requirement of mixing water must be provided (free of deleterious materials), and where appearance is to be a factor, the water must be free of substances that will stain or discolor the concrete. Common methods of water curing are described as follows:

I). Ponding or Immersion- is the most thorough but a seldom used method of water curing. It means total immersion of the finished concrete unit in water. ‘Ponding’ is sometimes used for slabs such as culvert or bridge floors, pavements, flat roofs, or wherever a pond of water can be easily created by a ridge or dike of impervious earth or other materials at the edge of the slab, or where there is a stream of water, e.g. through a culvert. Damage from untimely or sudden release of ponded water should be avoided, e.g. if the ponded water leaks out, the slab would not get proper curing and the water might soften the supporting soil, or damage other construction or objects. Curing water should not be more than 11oC cooler than the concrete. Because of temperature-change stresses which would be introduced with resultant cracking.
II). Fog Spraying/Sprinkling with Nozzles or Spray: This provides excellent curing when the temperature is well above freezing. Lawn sprinklers are effective where water run-off is of no concern. Intermittent sprinkling is not acceptable if there is drying of the concrete surface. Soaking hoses are useful especially on surfaces that are vertical or nearly so. Care must be taken that erosion of the surface does not occur.

III). Burlap, Cotton mats, Rugs, and other of absorbent materials will hold water on the surface whether horizontal or vertical. Burlap must be free of sizing or any substances that are injurious to Portland cement or cause discoloration. New burlap should be thoroughly rinsed in water to remove soluble substances and make the burlap more absorbent. Burlaps which have been treated to resist rot and fire are available. The heavier the weight of burlap, the more water it will hold and the less frequently it will need to be wetted. Double thickness may be used advantageously. Lapping the strips by half widths when placing will give greater moisture retention and aid in preventing displacement of the burlap during high wind or high rain.

IV). Cotton mats and rugs hold water longer than burlap with less risk of inadequate curing. They are handled much the same way as burlap except that due to their greater weight, application to a freshly finished surface must wait until the concrete had stiffened to a greater degree than for burlap. Usually, initial curing with light burlap or impermeable sheets is applied for a few hours before placing the heavier wet cotton mats.

V). Wet earth curing has been used effectively both on comparatively small jobs of slab or floor work, and on highway pavements. The earth should be free of particles larger than 3cm, and should not have organic or other substances that will damage the cement by retarding or destroying its setting properties.
VI). Wet clean sand and sawdust are used in the same manner as earth curing. Sawdust from woods containing too much tannic acid, such as oak should not be used for curing, but other types of wood are acceptable. These clean granular materials are especially useful where carpenters and form setters must work on the surface since such coverings help to protect against scars and stains.

VII). Wet straw or hay can be used but there is always the danger that wind may remove it unless it is held down with screen wire, burlap or other means. There is also the danger of fire if the straw is allowed to become dry. Such vegetable fibers may cause discoloration of the surface for several months after removal. The layers should be about 15cm thick.

VIII). Sealing materials are sheets or membrane placed on concrete to reduce the loss of mixing water from the concrete. For example, if the moisture is sealed in, there is less likelihood of deficient curing due to negligence in keeping the covering wet. Sealing materials are often less costly and are easier to handle and can be applied earlier, often without any other initial curing. Sealing materials include forms which are left in place to inhibit loss of moisture from surfaces in contact with the forms.

IX). Polythene Sheet or Plastic film is a sealing material which is light in weight and can be applied as soon as free water has disappeared from the surface. Care must be taken not to tear or interrupt the continuity of the film curing. Plastic film reinforced with glass fibers is more durable and is less likely to be torn than the unreinforced type.

X). Combination of plastic film bonded to absorbent fabrics help to restrain and distribute the moisture released from the concrete and condensed on the curing cover. The plastic film should be placed over the wet surface of the fresh concrete as soon as possible without marring the surface, and should cover all exposed surfaces of the concrete. It should be placed and weighted so that it remains in contact with the concrete during the specified length of curing. On flat surfaces such as pavements, the film should extend beyond the edges of the slab at least twice the thickness of the slab.

XI). Windrows of sand or earth, or strips of wood should be placed along all edges and joints in the film to retain moisture in the concrete and prevent wind from getting under the film and removing it. In lieu of this procedure, it is acceptable and generally more economical to use a narrow strip of plastic film along the vertical edges, placing it over the sheet of the horizontal surface and securing all edges with windrows or strips of wood. When the covering is to be removed, the strip can be pulled away easily leaving the horizontal sheet to be rolled up without damage from tears or creases. This also applies to the use of waterproof paper.

XII). Waterproof paper is composed of two sheets of craft paper cemented together with a bituminous adhesive and reinforced with fibre. Most paper sheets for curing have been treated to reduce the amount of expansion and shrinkage when wetted and dried. The sheets can be cemented together with bituminous cement as desired to meet with requirements. Paper sheets with one surface white to give reflection and reduce absorption of heat are available. Waterproof paper is applied is applied in the same manner as plastic film. It is permissible to reuse waterproof paper as long as it retains moisture efficiently. Tears are readily discernible and can be repaired with a patch of paper cemented on with a waterproof glue or bituminous cement. Pin holes resulting from walking on the paper or deterioration of the paper through repeated use are evident if the paper is held up to the light. When the condition of the paper is questionable, additional use can be made of it by using it in double thickness. 

XIV). Liquid membrane-forming curing compounds: consisting essentially of waxes, resins, chlorinated rubber and solvents of high volatility at atmospheric temperatures are used extensively for curing concrete. The formulation must be such as to provide a seal shortly after being applied and must not be injurious to Portland cement paste. White or grey pigments are sometimes added to the compound to provide reflectance of the sun’s rays and to make the compound visible on structure for inspection purposes. Curing compounds should not be used on surfaces that are to receive additional concrete, paint or tile that requires a positive bond, unless it has been demonstrated that the membrane can be satisfactorily removed before the subsequent application is made, or that the membrane can serve satisfactorily as a base for the application. The compound should be applied at a uniform rate. It can be applied by hand spray or a mechanical distributor. If the job size warrants, mechanical application is preferred because of speed and uniformity of distribution. For very small areas, such as patches, it can be brushed on with a wide, soft-bristled brush. Liquid membrane-forming compounds must be applied at the time that the free water on the surface has disappeared and no water sheen is seen, but not so late that the liquid curing compound will be absorbed into the surface pores of the concrete. On formed concrete surfaces the curing compound is applied immediately upon removal of the forms. If there is any drying or appreciable loss of moisture the surface should be sprayed with water and allowed to reach a uniformly damp appearance with no free water on the surface when the compound is applied.

XV). Pigmented compounds should be stirred to assure even distribution of the pigment during application, unless the formulation contains a thixotropic agent to prevent settlement.

XVI). Steam Curing: When concrete is subjected to higher temperatures, the hydration process of cement accelerates resulting in faster development of strength. Thus for applying higher temperature and maintaining required wetness to accelerate the hydration process, steam curing is the best solution.

XVII). Auto-Claving or High Pressure Steam Curing: The applied pressure in this method is more than 1 atmosphere. The optimum curing temperature is about 350oF (177oC), which corresponds to a steam pressure of 8kg/cm2 above atmospheric pressure. Advantages of this curing method include that, compressive strength within 24 hours can be obtained equal to that of 28 days normal cured concrete; the high pressure steam curing improves the resistance of concrete to sulphate attack; reduces drying shrinkage to about ½ to 1/6 of the concrete cured at normal temperature; moisture movement is reduced; creep is reduced significantly; reduces efflorescence, as no lime is left to be leached out; reduces the effect of thawing and freezing; and the method produces stable products and stabilizes unsound materials. Steam curing should be applied to concrete products made with Portland cement. 

XVIII). Electrical Curing: By this method, the concrete can be cured by passing an alternating current through the concrete itself between two electrodes either embedded in or applied to the surface of concrete. While using this method, care should be taken to prevent the moisture from going out leaving the concrete completely dry. This method is applicable in very cold climatic regions.

XIX). Infra-Red Radiation Curing: This concrete curing method is practiced in very cold climatic regions e.g. Russia. It is claimed that by this method much more rapid gain of strength can be obtained than with steam curing and that rapid initial temperature does not cause any decrease in the ultimate strength as in the case of steam curing at ordinary pressure. Usually this method is adopted for curing hollow concrete products. The normal operative temperature is kept at 194oF (90oC).

2.9.2 Curing Slabs and Other External Concrete: Always use a white pigmented or aluminized super-grade type of compound to make sure that an even uniform coat is applied, particular care being necessary in strong winds. Curing membrane can also be used for small areas of external concrete. It may be more convenient and it is just as good to use polythene sheeting or building paper. Keep the covering in place for at least 7days and pay particular attention to the edges of sheets as there is a tendency for the concrete to dry out here.

2.9.3 Curing Columns, Beams and Walls: While in position formwork protects the concrete against loss of moisture and it is only after striking that further curing may be necessary. When formwork has been kept in position for 4days there may be no need for further curing even in warm weather, unless it will be permanently exposed. All concrete which will be permanently exposed to the weather should be cured for at least 7days. This includes surfaces which will have their surfaces removed by grit–blazing or tooling. Damp Hessian/polythene sheeting can be used for the curing, it will usually be more convenient to use a spray of curing compound.

2.9.4	Setting and Hardening of Concrete: When water is mixed with cement to form a paste, a chemical reaction begins which causes the paste to solidify. The action of changing from the fluid state to a solid state is called “Setting” and should not be confused with “Hardening” after setting had taken place, the solid material becomes stronger as it grows older and it is this increase in strength which is referred to as “Hardening’ the action of setting occur gradually during the first hour or so. It is not sudden change from liquid to solid but takes place slowly as the paste becomes stiffer with time. The ‘setting’ time of cement is a term used in standard specifications to describe the time required for cement paste to attain certain state of stiffness. This state does not represent a sharp division between liquid and solid but ions merely used as a standard of comparison so as to ensure that the cement sets at a rate suitable for its practical use in concrete. Hardening or the development of strength depends on the chemical combination of water and cement and does not depend on the concrete drying out. Table 2.21 shows strength development pattern of concrete when tested in the crushing machine that for a 3day old concrete will have 14.50Tan and 2,030MPa breaking force and compressive strength respectively.

Table 2.22: Results Showing How Concrete Becomes Stronger in Age
Age of Cube of Test	Load of Crush Cube 	Crushing Strength (MPa)








Source: Concrete Practice by Elverly, (1998)


2.9.5 Temperature Regulations in Curing Concrete
The loss of moisture due to evaporation is accompanied by keeping the surface wet. Placing of concrete at lower temperature reduces the rate of setting while higher temperature reduces the ultimate strength. Heat is generated by concrete during its setting and curing is done to extract heat. The amount of generation per cubic metre depends on quality and quantity of cement used in the concrete. In small works, since placement is at a slow rate the heat is lost mainly through convection and radiation. Now-a-days with the latest developments since high rate of placement is possible, therefore cooling of concrete becomes essential especially where mass concreting is done. In order to place the concrete within the its most effective temperature range, cooling of various ingredients like cement, sand, aggregate and water becomes essential. Use of flaked ice has become popular in lowering down the temperature of concrete. Some of the methods for cooling in mass concreting as identified by Sharma, (2008) are: -  

(i). Coarse Aggregate Cooling: coarse aggregate can be cooled either at the stockpile or on the conveyor by evaporation of controlled amount of water sprayed on it. The aggregate can be cooled by the blast of cold air injected near the bottom of bins and passed upwards through the aggregate.
(ii). Cement Cooling: cement is cooled by chilled water by circulating it through the flites. The temperature of cement leaving the cooler is maintained at required level.
(iii). Sand Cooling: cool brine of about -7oC is circulated through the sand cooler in sufficient quantity to cool the sand leaving the cooler before it is fed to the batching plant.
(iv). Water Chilling: Water used for making concrete is cooled to temperature between 1oC-5oC.
(v). Ice Making and Storage: Ice for this purpose is manufactured in a crystalline form with a consistency very similar to snow. Ice is manufactured at ground level and then elevated to a refrigerated storage bin. This ice is led to the weigh batcher by means of screw conveyors.
The aggregates, sand and cement are pre-cooled, and chilled water is used during mixing at the mixers in the concrete batching and mixing plant supplemented with ice during hot weather. Sometimes cooling is done for aggregates only, and cement and sand are not cooled.

2.10      JOINTS IN FRESH CONCRETE 
It is seldom possible to cast all concrete needed in a structure without interruption. From safety and durability considerations masonry and concrete structure should not be raised more than 1.5m at a time i.e. in one day in one lift, Gupta & Gupta (2004). Hence, some kind of joint known as ‘construction joint’ is provided. Secondly, to guide against expansion and contraction as a result of the rise and fall in temperature, construction joint is provided.

2.10.1 Types of Joints in Concrete: Broadly, joints can be classified in four, construction, expansion, contraction or dummy or control joint and isolated joint, Gupta & Gupta (2004):

(1). Construction Joints: these are temporary joints left between subsequent concreting operations. The position of construction joints should be pre-planned before starting the concreting. The joint should be located at such places where the concrete is least vulnerable to maximum bending moment and maximum shear force. Improperly construction joints are spots of water leakages in concrete. The leakage of water licks out materials at the joint, resulting in widening the joint and becomes serious as the structure becomes older. The licking salts are deposited on the joint surface, thereby making it unsightly.

A). Defects in Concrete Construction Joints: The defects in construction joints may be due to the following probable reasons: the joint is not made either vertical or horizontal. In a vertical joint proper stop end board must be used otherwise, the concrete near the joint will be honeycombed and form a place of weakness. An inclined joint is very weak and generally flakes off; the concrete may not have been properly spread and compacted to form a smooth horizontal surface; and, due to badly fixed shuttering causing a lip to form on the surface. This may happen if the formwork is not properly clamped to the lower portion in the case of a vertical structure (wall, column). The loss of mortar also causes honeycombing near the joint. Apart from appearance consideration of the work, the place of joint should be such that it may not weaken the structure. For proper transmission of stresses across the joints, reinforcement of the old should be extended into the new concrete. ‘Shear keys’ should also be provided. If the second layer is to be added within 4 hours after the laying of first layer, the laitance on the surface of the old concrete should be rubbed with a wire brush and cleaned with water before the new concrete is poured, but no water should be allowed to stand over the surface. If the second layer is to be added within 48 hours after the first layer, then the surface is rubbed with a wire brushed and cleaned with water. A 15mm layer of cement mortar of the same composition as that of concrete should be applied over the cleaned surface before the new concrete is placed. If the second layer is to be added after 48 hours after the first layer or on old concrete, a layer of new concrete is to be added. In this case, the laitance is removed either by sand blasting or chiseling and the surface is cleaned with water. Then slurry of neat cement should be applied on the cleaned surface and worked into interstices with broom, after which a 15mm thick layer of cement and sand mortar of the same composition as that of concrete should be applied before the slurry dries out and then concrete placed immediately. 

B). Locations of Construction Joints: In walls and columns, construction joints should be horizontal. They should not be provided at corners to avoid difficulty of tying the corners, but should be provided at floor level, soffit level of lintels of windows. In beams and slab the best location of construction joint is where the shear stress is least, such as at the extreme position of the middle third of the span. In short span slabs, it can be made at the centre of the span. The vertical joints reduce the shear strength of the reinforced concrete beam or slab. If it is unavoidable to provide a construction joint at the junction of a beam and slab, then special arrangement should be made using shear reinforcement or providing a suitable key to increase the shear strength of the joint. Construction joint should be located where it is supported by other members. The construction joint should be properly covered while finishing the structure. When concrete is to be poured in high and long walls, provision of suitable joint is essential. If there was no provision for waterproofing, then ordinary vertical and horizontal joints may be provided. In case walls are to be waterproofed, a proper stop end board with a water stop must be provided.
For horizontal joints, keys should be provided, but are removed before the new concrete is poured. In the case of joints to multi-storey buildings, dowels must be provided and left in the lower columns which connect them to the upper floors. The floor slab is concreted over the lower columns at least 48 hours after placing concrete in the column in such case. If this time is not given, the column concrete may shrink leaving a gap between the floor concrete and itself. For joints in water reservoir and tank walls these structures require special care and treatment as these are subjected to large heads of water causing seepage. These joints should be made waterproof. This is achieved by inserting a copper strip across the joint. It is unusual that the walls of the tank are made monolithic and in one operation with the wall base. The floor slab is laid separately and a proper joint is provided between it and the wall base. While laying wall base a step is made to receive the floor base. After the concrete has hardened the floor slab is laid and a waterproof membrane is laid on the step before concreting. The inserted tapered stop board should not be removed until the concrete in the floor slab has hardened. Now this joint is filled with a plastic material which may remain plastic at all temperatures and whether dry or wet. Joints in concrete floors and pavements generally are constructed in alternate bay to minimize the early shrinkage of concrete. To allow the maximum possible shrinkage in the concrete, the alternate bays should be concreted after the maximum possible time interval. In pavements proper joints are provided to take care of the cracks developed due to thermal expansion and contraction due to variation in temperature and long term shrinkage. In case of dimensional roof slabs and in other special conditions expansion joints should be provided to take care of the expansion and contraction of the concrete.

In the case of concrete roads, the area is divided into panels and each panel is cast separately from the other. In the joints between these panels some plastic material as felt, bitumen or cork is filled. This allows free movement of each panel and saves it from cracking. The edges of each panel are prevented from damage by filling enough bitumen in the joints. In the case of roads having heavy traffic, the edges are further reinforced by providing iron angles built in the slab during concreting. The angles are fixed into concrete by means of 7mm hook bolts. In buildings, vertical and horizontal joints in walls can be given more conveniently at offsets, recesses, floor lines, etc. bitumen paint is very essential between the slab and the wall or beam under it to ensure free movement of the slab. The joint can either be vertical or made in the form of a step to eliminate further possibility of water leaking through it. Asphalt is filled in the joint. In order to prevent cracking of asphalt over the joint a piece of hessian is placed over the joint and covered with asphalt. This reinforces the asphalt, and keeps it separate from the slab by which the flexibility is increased.

(2). Expansion Joints: To safeguard against volume changes in concrete, provision of joints are made to relieve the stresses produced in the concrete. Expansion is a function of length. The expansion of concrete causes by compressive stresses and its contraction is caused by tensile stresses in the concrete. Some movements are also caused by the deflection of supports as well as shrinkage of concrete. If the concrete are not allowed free movement, then internal stress will be developed in the structure and prove disastrous to the safety of the structure. Thus it is essential that there should be some provision for the free movement of the structure. A long building experiences large expansion, e.g. it is estimated that a 60m long building with a variation of temperature of 50oF or 10oC may undergo an expansion of 25mm. thus such buildings more than 45m long should be provided one or two expansion joints. Also to prevent the pulling and pushing of wall (which results to serious cracks developing in masonry walls supporting the slab) the slab on it should be made to project over the wall.

(3). Contraction Joints: Concrete contracts or shrinks due to plastic and dry shrinkage. Stresses in concrete are developed when shrinkage is restrained, resulting in developing the cracks. To avoid the formation of these cracks, contraction joints also called ‘control/dummy joints’ are provided. However, contraction joints can be avoided by providing sufficient reinforcement in the structural element to take up the shrinkage stresses. Contraction joints generally are provided in unreinforced concrete pavements and floors. The spacing the contraction joints may vary from 5 – 10m and the joints are made at the time of placing concrete by embedding a timber batten or plate of sufficient depth and thickness. In residential building flooring, the conventional contraction joints are avoided by casting the slabs in alternate bays to allow for the total plastic shrinkage and for maximum extent of drying shrinkage. To create discontinuity between the adjacent bays and to prevent the development of continuous cracks, usually glass or aluminium strip is placed in between the bays.

(4). Isolation Joints: This type of joint is provided where the concrete floor meets the permanent structural elements such as walls, columns, foundations, etc. the depth of the isolation joint is kept equal to full depth of the concrete floor and its width of 10 – 12mm is sufficient. To avoid ingress of moisture or other undesirable elements, these joints should be filled with resilient materials and topped with joint filling compounds.

2.11 	DEFECTS IN CONCRETE
2.11.1 Causes of Defects: Causes of damages in concrete are identified (Gupta et al, 2004) as: 
i.	Applied and Environmental loads exceeding the designed load, (ii). Accidents and subsidence (iii). Poor construction practices (iii). Error in design and detailing, (iv). Construction overloads, (v). Drying shrinkage, Thermal stress, Chemical reactions
ii.	Weathering
iii.	Reinforcement Corrosion- due to entry of moisture and oxygen.
   
2.11.2	 Types of Defects in Concrete
1. Cracking of Concrete: Cracking is the most common indication of defects in a concrete structure. It may affect appearance only or may indicate significant defect or lack of durability. Also, cracks may cause corrosion of reinforcement due to entry of moisture and oxygen. Cracks may represent the extent of the damage or they may point to problems of greater magnitude. Superficial and structural cracks are the two categories of cracks in a structure. The structural cracks are further divided into active’, in which a movement is observed to continue and ‘dormant crack’, in which no movement occurs.

A). Types and Causes of Cracking of Concrete: The cracking of concrete may be divided into the following categories cracking of plastic concrete due to settlement, cracking of hardened concrete due to thermal effect, cracking due to chemical reaction, cracking due to weathering, cracking due to construction overloads, cracking due to corrosion of reinforcement. Others are, cracking due to construction practices which may be as a result of adding more water than specified to improve workability, early termination of curing, inadequate compaction or lack of support of form and improper location of construction joints. Cracking due to error in design and detailing. These include improper selection and/ or detailing of reinforcement, use of poorly detailed re-entrant corners in walls, precast members and slabs, restraint of members subjected to volume changes due to variation s in temperature and moisture, lack of adequate contraction joints and improper design of foundations which results in differential settlement within the structure, re-entrant corners provide a location for stress concentration and thus are main locations for initial cracks e.g. as in window and door openings in concrete walls and beams.
B). Micro-Cracking: Very fine cracks are known as micro cracks. Very fine cracks in the concrete exist at the interface between the coarse aggregate and cement paste even prior to application of load on the concrete. The damages on plastic or green concrete may develop due to plastic shrinkage and settlement cracking. Sometimes, on removing or striking off the forms many surface defects such as ridges, bulges, bolt-holes, honey combing, etc. are noticed in the fresh concrete members. Such defects can be avoided to a great extent by using water tight and rigid formwork in such a way that formwork may be removed without the use of crow bar or tools. Blow holes are developed during the concreting operation due to improper design of formwork. These holes are developed in the surface of concrete by water bubbles and trapped air against the face of the formwork. These defects can be reduced by adopting formwork slightly water absorbent and giving adequate compaction to the concrete. The honey combing consisting of groups of interconnected deep holes indicate the inadequate compaction or loss of matrix through joints of formwork or between previously cast surface and formwork. Table 2.22 identified the various defects in concrete such as honey combing due to inadequate compaction, loss of cement paste or grout which is caused when there are voids in concrete. Table 2.23 also showed that noticeable crack in thick sections of cooling concrete is caused by thermal contraction. 

Table 2.23: Summary of Defects Developed in Concrete during Construction 
S/N 	Symptoms	Causes
1.	Voids in Concrete	Honey Combing –Inadequate compaction, loss of cement paste or grout.
2.	Blow holes in form faces of concrete	Air or water trapped against formwork. Inadequate compaction, unsuitable mix design, use of undesirable release agents
3.	Cracks – In horizontal surfaces as concrete stiffens or soon after that	Plastic shrinkage, rapid drying of surface
4.	Cracks from above reinforcement or in deep lifts	Plastic settlement, concrete continues to settle after starting to stiffen
5.	Cracks in thick sections developing as concrete cools	Thermal contraction 
6.	Erosion of vertical surfaces	Scouring, water moving upwards against form face
7.	Color variations	Variations in mix proportions, curing conditions, materials characteristics of form face, vibration, leakage of water from formwork
8.	Powdery formed surface	Surface retardation caused by sugars present in certain timbers
9.	Rust strains	Pyrites in aggregates, rain streaking from unprotected steel, rubbish in formwork, ends of wire ties turned out
10.	Plucked surface	Careless removal of formwork, insufficient release agent
11.	Lack of cover to reinforcement	Displacement of reinforcement during placement of concrete or reinforcement fixed badly, inadequate tolerance in detailing.
Source: Gupta & Gupta (2004) Pp24

2.11.3	 Segregation of Concrete
 This is the separation of the constituent materials of concrete of a heterogeneous mixture so that their distribution is no longer uniform. In a good concrete all the ingredients should be properly distributed to make a homogeneous mixture. The segregation of concrete will not only produce weak but also non- homogeneous concrete which would develop undesirable properties in the hardened concrete. The difference in the size of aggregate particles and the specific gravity of the mix constituents are the main cause of segregation, but the extent can be controlled by the choice of suitable grading and by careful handling. It must be stressed that, concrete should always be placed direct in the position in which it is to remain and must not be allowed to flow or be worked along the form. This prohibition includes the use of vibrator to spread a heap of concrete over a larger area. 
Vibration provides a most valuable means of compacting concrete, but, because a large amount of work is being done on the concrete, the danger of segregation (in placing as distinct from handling) is increased with improper use of a vibrator. This is particularly so when vibration is allowed to continue too long; with many mixes, separation of coarse aggregate toward the bottom of the form and of the cement paste toward the top may result. Such concrete will obviously be weak, and the ‘laitance’ (scum) on its surface would be too rich and too wet so that a crazed surface with a tendency to dusting might result. The danger of segregation can be reduced by the use of air entrainment. Conversely, the use of coarse aggregates whose specific gravity is appreciably greater than that of fine aggregates can lead to increased segregation (Barry, 1980).

(1). Types of Segregation Types of Segregation: Segregation of concrete occurs when the coarser particles tend to separate i.e the coarser particles tend to travel further along a slope or to settle more than finer particles. This type of segregation occurs in lean mixes when with some grading too dry mix is prepared. Addition of water will improve workability, or when grout (cement slurry) separates out from the Mix: If excessive water is used in a lean mix, this type of segregation will occur, or when water separates out from the rest of the mix, then it is called water segregation (bleeding).
(i). Segregation is affected by grading of aggregate. The grading should be such that the mortar should be prevented from passing freely out of the voids in the coarse aggregate. It is also essential for the voids in the combined aggregate to be sufficiently small to prevent the cement paste from passing through and separating out. The actual extent of segregation depends on the method of handling and placing of concrete. While handling concrete, it should not be allowed to drop from a height of more than 1m. Dropping of concrete from a considerable height, passing concrete along a chute, particularly with changes of direction and discharging against an obstacle lead to segregation. Hence, by adopting correct method of handling and placing, segregation of concrete can be checked. The remedial measures for checking segregation are by correctly proportioning the mix; proper handling; proper transportation; proper placing and by proper compacting and finishing.


2.11.4	 Bleeding of Fresh Concrete
Bleeding, also known as ‘water gain’, is a form of segregation in which some of the water in the mix tends to rise to the surface of freshly placed concrete, being of the lowest specific gravity of all the ingredients. This is caused by the inability of the solid constituents of the mix to hold all of the mixing water when they settle downwards. Bleeding can be expressed quantitatively as the total settlement (reduction in height) per unit height of concrete. When the cement paste has stiffened sufficiently, bleeding of concrete ceases. As a result of bleeding, the top of every layer of concrete placed may become too wet, and if the water is trapped by superimposed concrete, a porous and weak layer of non-durable concrete will result. 
If the bleeding water is remixed during the finishing of the top surface, a weak wearing surface will be formed. This can be avoided by delaying the finishing operations until the bleeding water has evaporated and also by the use of wood floats and by avoidance of over-working the surface. On the other hand, if evaporation of water from the surface of the concrete is faster than the bleeding rate, plastic shrinkage may result.

(1). Prevention of Bleeding: The amount of bleeding depends largely on the properties of cement. Bleeding can be decreased by adopting the following measures; (i).  increasing the fineness of cement, (ii). adding high contents of C3A in the cement, (iii). adding calcium chloride to the cement, (iv). rich mixes are less prone to bleeding than lean mixes, and (v). addition of pozzolanic or air entrainment admixture reduces the bleeding of concrete.

2.12	 TESTING OF CONCRETE
To ascertain that concrete has developed the desired properties, it is tested under specified or known conditions. There are many methods to test the properties of hardened concrete, but the most common of all tests on hardened concrete is the compressive strength test.

2.12.1 Classification of Tests: The strength tests are broadly classified into two, namely mechanical test to destruction and non-destructive test. Tests are made mainly for two objectives as for quality control and for compliance to specifications. Compression test can be performed on three types of test specimens, namely Cubes (150mm standard), Cylinder (150 x 300mm standard) and Prisms. The moulds are preferably metal moulds of cast iron or steel ASTM C 470 and conducted in accordance with ASTM C 31.

2.12.2  Preparation of Samples for Testing: The mould is assembled, cleaned and oiled. The fresh concrete is filled up to 1/3rd the height of the mould. For a 150mm cube, each layer should be given at least 35 strokes, (25 strokes for 100mm cube) of say 16mm steel rod. For cylindrical mould, each layer of 100mm should be given at least 30 strokes allowing it to penetrate into the underlying layer. In case compaction is done by vibration, then each layer should be vibrated either by means of electric or pneumatic hammer or vibrator or by a suitable vibrating table. Capping of the specimen can be done either on completion of casting or a few hours before testing of the specimen. Neat cement, cement mortar, and hard plaster are capping materials used for cylindrical moulds only. For neat cement capping, the test cylinder may be capped with a thin layer of stiff neat Portland cement paste after the concrete has set in the mould, after about 4 hours of casting so that concrete in the cylinder undergoes plastic shrinkage and subsides fully.

2.12.3 Curing of Concrete Specimen in Accordance with ASTM C 31: The tests specimen are stored in place free from vibration in moist air of at least 90% relative humidity and at a temperature of 27 ± 2oC for 24 hours ± ½ hours from the time of addition of water to the dry ingredients. After this period, the specimens are marked and removed from the mould and immediately immersed in clean fresh water or saturated lime solution and kept there until they are taken out just prior to test. The specimens are not to be allowed to become dry at any time till they have been tested. The specimens prepared as above are known as ‘laboratory’ specimens. If the specimens are prepared in the field and cured under standard temperature and water, they are called ‘standard’ specimens. If the specimens are prepared from the concrete to be filled in prototype structure and put alongside it for curing, then they are called ‘companion’ specimens.








3.0 ENSURING QUALITY IN CONCRETE PRODUCTION PRACTICE
3.1 Theory Formulations and Application for Site In-Situ Concrete
Quality may be defined as the ability of a product or system to satisfy all the requirements it was designed to meet. Standards of all types are designed to encourage and promote the use of materials or products/services of high quality and to provide a means of distinguishing such items/service of an inferior quality. The implication of adhering to standards means that such services or products are covered by a quality management system. Inspection is designed to ensure that the project is in fact constructed in accordance with the plans and specifications, and in compliance with tolerances and requirements which are specified or mandated by designers specification or/and any applicable laws and regulations as proper in the interest of public health, safety and welfare (NBC 2008). Applicable standards/laws are used to control any likely failure. 

 3.2 THE CONCEPT













Figure 3.1: The Concept of Quality in Concrete Production and Management 
A system is further defined as a collection of inter-related parts which receives inputs, acts upon them in a planned manner and thereby produces certain outputs (Eghe 2003). The system approach according to him is based on the observation that in organized systems, the behavior of any part ultimately affects the behavior of every other part. What system analysts do is to predict the system’s movement and offer the explanation or prescription for the relationship between its parts which affords it the best chance of accomplishing its goals.
While cyclic systemic concept was used to explain success systems (Oyedepo, 2007), the rectangular system approach (Harris et al, 2008) was used to explain the concept of quality in construction. Both cyclic and rectangular graphical approach representations are similar and a matter of choice. This study thus adopted one of the graphical techniques, the cyclic systemic concept to carry out the research. In Figure 3.1 all the various sub-cycles or product features contribute in no small way in the production of quality concrete. It is from this concept that the research drew its strength to identify and examine local and international statutory provisions as it impacts on technical and managerial site requirements, to sample and test the quality of all concrete materials obtained from ‘on-going’ project sites. The study also took for granted that both finance and design drawings and calculations are adequately provided. The construction methods and processes sub-cycle underscored the need to develop concrete production check-list and models that would be a handy guide to all stakeholders and site operators in particular. It is the system approach that the study used to identify additional parameters necessary in the production of good concrete.

A quality product needs to be fit for its purpose. This means the product must meet or exceed the customer requirements. Quality improvement refers to product improvement, process improvement and people based improvement (http://en.wikipedia.org (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​)). Process improvement relates to a series of action directed towards a specific aim of quality production of concrete. People based improvement refers to the employment of personnel with adequate skill, knowledge and experience needed for accuracy and performance improvement of in-situ concrete. Quality control in the production process is a major ingredient which involves checking and reviewing work that has been done, inspection, testing and sampling to ensure good product delivery. Production in construction is the manufacture and processing of materials, including their design and treatment at various stages. Quality production of in-situ concrete would however depend on the level of accuracy in execution of each of the processes. Quality control is therefore the application of all the measures that are taken during material selection, concrete production processes and on finished concrete products to ensure the compliance of the works with the specification. We therefore deduce that the cost of achieving quality requirements during the construction phase is directly proportional to the cost of skilled labor, materials, equipment method and supervision utilized as well as to the cost of monitoring and inspecting the work to verify the output quality and to correct or repair defective work. 
When expressed mathematically, the cost of achieving quality at construction phase is directly proportional to the resources employed for the tasks, i.e. Cq = f{x1+ x2+ x3+……xn}
 Cq = SL + M + EM + S + MI
Where,  Cq = Cost of achieving quality at construction phase, SL = cost of skilled labour,       M = cost of materials, EM = cost of plants & equipment and method of utilization,                    S = supervision, in line with specified standards and best global practice, MI = monitoring & inspection of works in progress.
From the equation above, it is obvious that the absence of any of these quality requirement variables for any given concrete production activity undermines the desired standard result. There are various government statutory authorities, building codes and professional bodies established to make laws, regulate and control activities in the construction industry for sustainable products delivery. The study identified them and will be highlighting their responsibilities alongside the above equation as below:

3.3	Tasks, Functions and Responsibilities
It is necessary to identify early in any project tasks and functions associated with the quality control and responsibilities for their accomplishment to be determined. A registered professional shall be a technically and legally qualified person who has a valid registration/license to practice the profession issued by the relevant statutory regulatory bodies established for the control of that profession in Nigeria (NBC, 2006). All the key professions are major players in the construction industry – builders/construction managers, engineers, architects, land, estate, and quantity surveyors, and town planners are acknowledged in Section 3 of the NBC. Other stakeholders such as client, financial institutions, manufacturers and regulatory authorities like Consumer Protection Council (CPC), National Food and Drugs Administration Control (NAFDAC), the International Standard Organization (ISO) and Nigeria Industrial Standards (NIS), International and Nigeria Labour Organizations ILO-NLC), etc, are all identified in this study as stakeholders in ensuring the production of good site concrete in Nigeria. Highlight of these organizations below provides a summary of their role and responsibilities at every stage of the production process of quality and safe concrete. This chapter is reported in two quality practice and control strategies, namely, Technical and Managerial quality practice requirements for good in-situ concrete management production.

3.4 Technical Quality Control Requirements in Concrete Production 
3.4.1	Professional Regulatory Bodies
Quality assurance recognizes professional bodies and regulatory agencies as people on production line, working as a team to achieve a common goal. Their quality control roles will entail setting standards, checking and monitoring of production which will lead to a product of a consistently satisfactory standard. Taylor (2005) posits that documentary evidence of all quality control procedures is required on any project so as to guarantee quality assurance. Parker (1984) opined that on major heavy construction projects throughout the world where the need both for the avoidance of catastrophic failure and for maximum feasible economy are recognized, a favorite method of considering both quality assurance and economy is achieved through the appointment of an independent consulting board of recognized experts of several disciplines. It is the duty of this board to review concepts during the design stage for both quality assurance and economy, and continue to follow the project through the construction phase, making recommendations regarding the cost-quality trade-off in the event of charged physical conditions, proposed design changes or other newly discovered factors which impact upon the overall quality-cost trade-off.

So to achieve quality on a construction activity such as concrete work on site, stakeholders must team up to achieve the set goal. Government and the various regulatory bodies in association with their   respective professional bodies stipulate how quality should be achieved in building delivery in strict adherence to the Acts (Decrees) establishing them. For quality management systems therefore, it is important that construction professionals must accept responsibility to solve problems involved in the process, seek opportunity to make improvement when necessary, seek opportunity to enhance their competence, knowledge and experience, freely share knowledge and experience in team and groups, focus on the creation of value for client, be innovative and creative in furthering the project objectives, better represent their organizations and professions to the customers, local, community and society at large to derive satisfaction from their work, and be enthusiastic and proud to be part of the project realization team.
3.4.2	Various Acts /Decrees for Construction Professionals
Government enacted various Decrees or Acts to regulate the practice of various professionals for the reason of accountability and quality control and assurance in the construction industry.  The responsibilities of each professional body is clearly stated in the decrees and Acts that established them and these responsibilities are also defined in the National Building Code to remove role ambiguities some of which are highlighted in this study. See Section 15, pp.459-481 of the NBC. The construction industry professionals’ Regulatory Decrees and Acts that are in existence in Nigeria are:
1.	Cap 40 (formerly Decree 45 of 1989) established the Council of Registered Builders of Nigeria (CORBON)
2.	Decree 22 of 1986 established the Quantity Surveyors Registration Council of Nigeria (QSRCN).
3.	Cap 20 Law of Federal Republic of Nigeria (formerly Decree 10 of 1969) establishing Architects Registration Council of Nigeria (ARCON)
4.	Decree 55 of 1970 amended by Decree 27 of 1992 establishing Council for Regulation of Engineering (COREN) practice
5.	Cap 111 Law of Federal Republic of Nigeria (formerly Decree 24 of 1975) established the Estate Surveyors & Valuers Registration Board of Nigeria (ESVRBN).
6.	Decree 3 of 1988 established Town Planning Registration Council of Nigeria (TOPREC).
7.	Decree 44 of 1989 established Surveyors Registration Council of Nigeria (SRCN)

3.4.3	The Client: A successful project begins with the owner/client who is responsible for providing complete and realistic requirements or information for the project at the briefing stage. A well thought out brief reduces the amount of variations - omissions or additions, which might come up at a time when the quality of the final product may be affected. Another important obligation of the client at the project execution stage is the provision of finance. It is the responsibility of the client to source for money if he wants a competent construction firm to provide the best quality management services, within a reasonable period. The output of the contractor’s employees may adversely affect the overall quality of a project if the contractor does not meet their financial demands in form of wages and incentives. Making sure that the client performs his contractual obligations contribute immensely to the achievement of quality in construction projects. The client’s consultants ensures that contractor deliver quality products upon receiving payment. The client may not be knowledgeable of the roles of each professional as contained in the various Decrees and Acts that established them, the onus is on him to get full enlightenment from different reliable sources and not depend on the information provided him on first contact with any of the industry professional. At the same time, it is ethical wrong and a professional misconduct for any professional to misinform the client on role play of any of the industry professional.  

3.4.4	Architects 
Building Plans: The quality of the concrete designed for site production is determined by the provisions made by the architect in the building plans. The building plans in this context shall mean design drawings with specifications representing intent to develop a building as prepared by registered architects (NBC, 2006). It is actually from the architects drawings that the structural engineer prepares the actual quality requirements of the concrete elements. The professional is responsible for:
i.	Producing both preliminary and final designs. They analyze the clients requirements and where necessary co-ordinate the specialist consultants
ii.	Preparing production drawings and details including preparation of specifications and other relevant contract documents
iii.	Monitoring quality during production.

3.4.5	Engineers: Engineers perform a number of quality control functions in order to achieve quality control. A number of engineering professions are grouped together here based on their design inputs to the building services required in the building,  they are the Civil (structural), Electrical (electrical services machines and equipment) and mechanical (plumbing and sanitary appliances) designers. Section 2.32 of the NBC provides that the structural engineer handles the design of all the structural engineering works after detailed  calculations and comes out with the project concrete structures in drawings and specifications including accompanying mix ratio. The electrical and mechanical engineers handle electrical, mechanical systems particularly those services that will be embedded in the concrete element before production. Other services which cut across the practice of each of these consultants are:
i.	Feasibility and viability studies, ii. Variation and fluctuation, iii. Project management
iv.	Resident supervision for builders and or engineers depending on the type and need of the project.
In terms of workmanship and supervision, Section 13.12.2 of the NBC specified that aal building works shall be generally supervised by a registered architect and engineer in line with their inputs. When these services are rendered the way they are stipulated in the various scope of services as prepared by various regulatory councils and professional bodies as approved by the Federal Government and the NBC, quality concrete production will certainly be assured and failure minimized.

3.4.6 Professional Builder: The first major work of a builder is to assess the build-ability of a project and prepare a comprehensive build-ability report. The professional builder has the responsibility of producing construction planning report after reviewing the contractors method statement, construction program, early warning signals, information requirement schedules, project health & safety plan (Section 2.32 (c) NBC, 2006). It further stated that it is the responsibility of the professional builder to provide the Project Quality Management Plan (QMP) through which he monitors all works including concrete production site activities ensuring complete compliance with relevant statutory instruments in relation to Development Control, Building Regulations, Construction and Fire Regulations requirements. Section 13.12.4 of the NBC provides that, the management of the execution of the building works including the supervision of artisans and tradesmen shall be carried out by a registered builder. In nutshell, the professional builder assesses the level of workmanship, skills of craftsmen and provides solution to technical problems and responsible for the daily production activities on any project site in Nigeria. Other responsibilities of the professional builder are documented in Section 15, pp. 459-481 of the NBC.

3.4.7	Quantity Surveyor: The quantity surveyor prepares budget estimate, determines cost limit. Section 2.32 of the NBC provides that the preparation of priced Bill of Quantities (BOQ) is the responsibility of the Quantity Surveyor. The quantity surveyor also monitors the designers design in order to bring cost within established cost limit. He advises on the suitable type of contract and or tendering methods to be used and prepares documents necessary for tender action. In conjunction with other consultants, he assists in examining and reporting on submitted tenders and making recommendations to the client or tender board for the selection of contractors using concrete works production as a major element of assessment. At the point of measurement of works for payment only approved finished works are recommended for payment as a contribution to quality control.
3.4.8	Design and Build-ability Issues in Nigeria: The key to quality control in the production of concrete product, particularly concrete is simplicity of design or build-ability (Cottrell et al 1979). Illingworth (1984) defined build-ability as the extent to which the design of a building facilitates the ease of construction, subject to the overall requirement for the complete building, or as defined by Bamisile (2004) as the ability to construct a building efficiently, economically and to an agreed or specified quality standards among its constituent materials, components and sub-assemblies. This shows that designs and details must be practicable in construction process with the level of skills and supervision normally available to the construction industry and engaged by the builder contractor. Arising from the functions of the architect as the design professional, and the professional builder as the construction professional is the issue of role conflict on design and buildability. Poor understanding on the relationship between both professionals on who designs and who builds had continued to hamper quality aspiration of the client and the construction industry in Nigeria. 

3.4.9	THE NATIONAL BUILDING CODE (NBC) 
The aim of establishing the National Building Code in Nigeria in 2006 was to set minimum standards on building pre-design, designs, construction and post-construction stages with a view to ensuring quality, safety and proficiency in the building industry in line with international best practice. The provisions of the code applies  to and control of all matters concerning the design and specification, costing, construction, alteration, addition to, moving, demolition, location, repair and use of any building or structure for existing or proposed building works within the Federal Republic of Nigeria. According to the code, before the code came into force, the following existing conditions were prevalent; incessant collapse of buildings, fire infernos, built environment abuses and other disasters, dearth of referenced design standards for professionals, use of non-professionals, use of untested materials and products and lack of adequate regulations and sanctions against offenders. It is expected that the code will address these problems highlighted if the government will fully implement and enforce its provisions. For example, sections (3) and (15) of the code recognized the various inputs of the professionals in the industry and made it mandatory for them to certify the successful completion of work at every stage of construction using the compliance form provided. This implies that a non-certified stage of work renders the project unsafe for use and at the same time quality may be said to have been compromised.

3.4.10	MATERIALS MANUFACTURERS AND QUALITY STANDARD 
Manufacturers can contribute immensely to the quality of construction products by ensuring that their products conform to standards. Product quality is the properties and characteristics of a product which endow it with ability to satisfy explicit and or implicit requirements. 
In the manufacture of construction materials, quality is conceptualized as the totality of its features and characteristics that bear upon its ability to satisfy implied needs. Quality is also conformance to specifications, that is, meeting or exceeding customers’ expectation. To inspire confidence in his product or material, the manufacturer must implement a quality policy manifested by a Policy Assurance Plan (QAP). A quality assurance document in regard to material manufacturing should have the following: 
i.	The technical characteristics of the material and acceptance procedure applied to its (cleanliness, grain size, distribution and the sizes of the largest acceptance elements) in order to avoid unsatisfactory operation of certain machines.
ii.	The specification which the manufacturer or producer undertakes to respect.
iii.	The informal procedures implemented for inspecting production, and handling anomalies and non-conformities.
iv.	Record of outside inspection carried out by approved organization (e.g. SON).
The materials manufacturers should provide quality plans and quality assurance program for its customers and even for management. A quality plan is a document setting out the specific quality practices resources and sequence of activities relevant to a particular product or services, while quality assurance program shows the overall management and procedures covering the quality assurance actions for the execution of a specific product or materials or service. The manufacturer should endeavor to provide confidence to the customers that the quality intended will be achieved in the material that was produced.

3.4.11	 INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ORGANIZATION (ISO) 9000 SERIES, STANDARDS ORGANIZATION OF NIGERIA (SON) AND NIGERIA INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS (NIS)
The ISO is an international regulatory organization set up to provide minimum global standards for quality management and quality assurance. The ISO 9000 series (family of standards) was developed to move away from the original ‘prescriptiveness’ approach of its predecessors and to achieve a more flexible framework which allows organizations to develop their own policies and procedures (Harris & McCaffer and Edum-Fotwe, 2006). According to them, the ISO 9000 family of standards operates on the assumption that the following factors can have an influence on the quality of a product or a service provided by an organization. Table 3.1 identified the influencing factors of quality of a product such as design management and technologies among others. 







Inspection and testing	Production processes
Reporting relationships	Transportation services
Policies and procedures	Communication patterns
Record-keeping systems	Service delivery practices
Inventory control	Employee knowledge and skill
Source: by Harris McCaffer and Edum-Fotwe, 2006

The ISO 9000 Series contains three standards providing guidance for quality management and the general requirements of quality assurance as follows:
ISO 9000 – Part 1 Selection and use: this standard essentially provides the guidelines for the selection and use of the various standards that make up the ISO family of standards and clarifies the main quality concepts. ISO 9000 – 1 should be the first reference for any organization contemplating the development and implementation of a quality system (Harris et al, 2006)
ISO 9000 – Part 2 Application Guidelines: This part provides guidance on the implementation and application of the quality assurance standards and is applicable to the processes involved at the project and organization level within the construction industry. ISO 9000-2 according to Harris et al, 2006) is particularly useful at the on-set of implementation for any quality system. For example, its specification would apply to design consultants, architects, and design-and-build companies.
ISO 9000 -Part 3 Software: This part of ISO 9000 deals exclusively with computer software. The standard recognizes that the process of development, supply and maintenance of software is different from that of industrial products and construction facilities. the increasing use of IT options for information management and processing during both the design and construction stages makes ISO 9000-3 relevant to the overall quality systems adopted by both contractors and consultants.

ISO 9000 – Part 4 Dependability: this deals with reliability, maintainability and availability of input resources for the process involved in any production or service delivery. It covers the essential features of a comprehensive reliability programme for the planning, organization, direction and control of resources to produce products that will have to meet the requirements of maintaining consistent and uniform quality.
The ISO 9000 family of standards also has specific application documentation that provides the framework for external quality assurance in which the relationship between parties is essentially contractual. These standards are classed as ISO 9001, ISO 9002 and ISO 9003 and ISO 9004.
ISO 9001–This is the model for quality assurance in designing, development, production, installation and servicing.
ISO 9002 –This is the model for quality assurance in production, installation and servicing. This standard would apply to many construction contractors, where evidence of inspection and tests during a process has to be given to the client.
ISO 9003– Quality System: This is model for quality assurance in final inspection and tests. This could be applied to any simple building process.
ISO 9004 – ISO 9004 provides explanatory clauses to help with the interpretation of quality system elements including the three main standards.

3.4.12	OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY STANDARD ACT (OHASS)
The National Policy on Occupational Health and Safety is a ratification of the 1994 International Labour Organization (ILO) Convention No.155 on Occupational Safety and Health and Working Environment 1994. The goals of the policy are to facilitate improvement of occupational safety and health performance by providing the framework for participative occupational safety and health protection of workers including the most vulnerable groups in all sectors of economic activities, and ensure harmonization of workers’ rights protection with regional and international standards. The OHASS applies to all Nigerian workplaces including formal and informal workplaces. The policy covers (i). location, design, construction, testing, use, and maintenance of workplaces, work environment, tools, machinery and equipment, chemical, physical and biological agents and work processes. (ii). Inter-relationship between the material elements of work, the worker, his supervisor, man-machine adaptation and adaptation of working time, rest period, organization of work processes to the physical and mental capacities of the workers. (iii). Occupational First-Aid and establishment of workplace emergency preparedness and response plans. (iv). Prevention and control of hazards including establishment of procedures for work in confined spaces. (v). Medical surveillance of the health of workers. (vi). Monitoring of work environment and workers exposure. (vii). Training of workers and other personnel in the area of occupational safety and health among others.  

Its objectives are to (a). create a general framework for the improvement of working conditions and the working environment, (b). prevent accidents arising out of or in the course of work and (c). ensure the provision of occupational safety and health services to workers in all sectors of economic activity. This policy is aimed at ensuring that employers (i). provide and maintain plant and systems of work that are safe and without risk to health (ii). Provide free occupational health protection and personal protective clothing and equipment which are appropriate for the nature of the job (iii). Provide First Aid facilities and (iv). Ensure co-operation between management, workers and their representatives on matters relating to safety and health at workplace among others.

3.4.13	CONSUMER PROTECTION COUNCIL (CPC) ACT 
The council was established by Decree No 66 of 1992 by the Federal Government of Nigeria with a mission to be committed to protect and enhance consumer’s interest through information, education and enforcement of appropriate standards for goods and services and to promote an environment of fair and ethical trade practices. 
Among its functions are eliminating hazardous products and services from the market, encouraging the adoption of measures that will ensure that products are of high standards and safe for foreseeable use, ensuring that consumer interest receive due consideration at appropriate forum/fora. This is achieved by conducting quality tests and analysis on products and services as well as compels producers of goods and services to adhere to quality standards/specifications and also bans the sale, distribution and advertisement of substandard and defective products and services. Compel a manufacturer to certify that all safety standards are met in their product. Demand production of label showing date and place of manufacture of a commodity as well as certificate of compliance. 

It also prosecutes offenders when and where necessary. To achieve these functions, the CPC work in collaboration with government agencies, professional bodies, all sector regulators, NGO’s, international development partners and all stakeholders and other consumer interest groups in establishing laboratories or inn joint use of testing  facilities, common procedures or in ensuring or enforcing standards of consumer goods. According to the council, it is the obligations of the product and service providers to give concise information about their products and services, ensure compliance of products and services with standards, regulations and guidelines issued by appropriate regulatory authorities, among others. Among the rights of consumers of products and services are the right to safety, satisfaction and healthy environment.

3.4.14	NATIONAL HOUSING POLICY (NHP,1991 & 2006 EDITIONS) AND NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION POLICY (NCP,1991)
The goal of the National Construction Policy (NCP 1991) is to redress the problem of manpower shortage in all cadres of the construction industry by providing well funded academic and practical training through improvement in existing training programmes in tertiary institutions and trade centres, and establishing new programmes to cope with demand. The following are the objectives of the NCP 1991, to: (i). achieve self-sufficiency in the training of manpower for the construction industry (ii). update and upgrade the training programmes for all the related construction professionals locally. (iii). develop strong collaboration between training and practice, and finally (iv). expand the outlets for training construction industry personnel through seminars and workshops, and to establish new schools and course programmes as occasions demand.

3.4.15	INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION (ILO)- NIGERIA LABOR ACT CAP 198, 1990 AND THE FACTORIES ACT 1948, CAPS 126
These legislations were enacted by the Federal Government of Nigeria to make Rules and Regulations guiding the recruitment of workers in the public and private organizations and for the purpose of protecting the rights of workers under employment. The Act also sets standards of relationship between employers of labour and the employees (workers) in line with international standards as provided by the International Labour Organization (ILO). The provisions cover the right of workers to job security, welfare and minimum standards of safety at work, right to wages, right to access to medical care and other obligations of employers to their workers.

3.4.16	WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT (CAP. 470) 1990 (NOW KNOWN AS	NIGERIA SOCIAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND)
Also in line with the ILO defined standards, the Act sets out to protect and provide for payment of compensation to workmen who suffer injury or disabled or died in the course of their employment.  A workman is defined by this Act as ‘one who entered into or is working under a contract of service or apprenticeship with an employer whether by way of manual labour, clerical work or otherwise, and whether the contract is expressed, is oral or in writing’. The employers are either the public or private sector operators. Section 40(1) of this Act makes it mandatory for employers of labour to insure every workman employed by him against injury or death arising out of or in the course of his employment. By the provisions of this Act, the onus is on contractors to always provide a conducive environment as well as make available appropriate safety protections to their workers while at work on construction sites in line with internationally recognized standards. The Act also makes provision for penalties and sanctions to defaulting employers when brought on notice. According to Olafare, (2008) workers in the construction industry are the worst affected by the risk of injuries and even death in their work place as a result, ‘Workmen Compensation Insurance’ (staff insurance) provided by this Act imposed a strict liability on the employer’s of labour irrespective of whether there were contributory negligence on the part of the employers for death or injury suffered by employees while in the course of their employment. In case of workers with higher status, the group personal insurance scheme is most suitable. This Act also mandates employers to provide pension schemes to workers through insurance firms for the purpose of providing them a financially problem-free retirement. 

The Workman’s Compensation Act have been repealed by the Nigeria Social Insurance Trust Fund (NSITF) established by Act No. 73 of 1993 and Gazetted in Federal Government of Nigeria official Gazette No. 101 volume 97 of 20th December, 2010 with effect from January 2011. The Act NSITF Act makes comprehensive provisions for the payment of compensation to employees who suffer from occupational diseases, mental work stress or sustain injuries arising from accident at workplace or in the course of employment. Other non-cash benefits are also available. Its provisions apply to employers and employees in both the public and private sectors of the economy irrespective of the number of employees an employer may have. The importance of this Act to construction workers is that if implemented by employers, it will be a morale booster and since they are sure of their welfare and job security their productivity contribution at workplace in the production of good site in-situ concrete will in turn increase.

3.4.17	FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 1988 AND NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS ENFORCEMENT AGENCY ACT, 2007
Among the duties of these regulatory agencies of government are to make recommendations for the purpose of establishing water quality standards for the inter-state waters of Nigeria to protect the public health or welfare and enhance the quality of water to serve the purposes intended. The agency shall establish different water quality standards for different uses. And enforce compliance with policies, standards, legislations and guidelines on water quality, environmental health and sanitation including pollution abatement.

3.5  MANAGERIAL QUALITY CONTROL REQUIREMENTS IN 		CONCRETE PRODUCTION 
3.5.1	Quality Management System (QMS): Local and International Standard Organizations (ISO) and the Construction Industry: according to ISO 9001:2008(E), the adoption of a quality management system should be a strategic decision of an organization. The application of effective quality management systems has become very important to business success globally. To this end the ISO was created to set standards and modus operandi for existing and intending businesses. In achieving this, the ISO encouraged countries across the world to establish similar local standard organizations to collaborate with. In Nigeria the Standards Organization of Nigeria (SON) and the Nigeria Industrial Standards (NIS) are affiliates of the ISO. 

The ISO on their part has drawn up different quality management documents upon which businesses derive. Some of such quality management documents relevant to the construction industry business include among others ISO 9000, 9001- 9004, ISO 14001:2004, ISO l9001, and most recently ISO 9001:2008(E) which is the updated version. In Nigeria it is NIS-ISO 9004:2000 titled ‘Quality Management and Quality System Elements Guidelines as approved by SON. Some of the quality requirements set for businesses to adopt are that; 
a.	Business organizations must establish Company Quality Policy. The policy must further draw out Quality Management Plan which must begin from top management and flow down to the technical and administrative personnel, production supervisors and workers up to the lowest cadre in the production line. It requires that they should be thoroughly trained in the methods and skills required to perform their tasks i.e. the proper operation of instruments, tools and machinery they have to use, reading and understanding the documentation provided, the relationship of their duties to quality and safety in the workplace. As appropriate, operators should be certified in their skills, such as steel fixing, masonry, etc.
b.	Achieve, maintain and seek to improve continuously the quality of its products in relation to the requirement for quality.
c.	Improve the quality of its own operations, so as to meet continually all customers and stakeholders’ express and implied needs.
d.	Provide confidence to its internal management and other employees that the requirement of quality are being fulfilled and maintained and that quality improvement is taking place.
e.	Provide confidence to the customer and other stakeholders that the requirements for quality are being achieved in the delivered product.
f.	Produce confidence that quality system requirements are fulfilled.
g.	That the quality management system documentation shall include documented statement of a quality policy and quality objectives, a quality manual, documented procedures and records required by this international standard and documents, including records, determined by the organization to be necessary to ensure the effective planning, operation and control of its processes.
h.	Top management must provide evidence of its commitment to the development and implementation of the quality management system and continually improving its effectiveness.
i.	Materials supply requires that each supplier should have a demonstrated capability to furnish supplies which can meet all the requirements of the specifications, drawings and purchase order. Capability of suppliers here means, on-site assessment and evaluation of product samples, past history with similar supplies and published experience of other users.
j.	Planning of production operations should ensure that these proceed under controlled conditions in the specified manner and sequence. Controlled conditions include appropriate controls for materials, production equipment, processes and procedures, personnel, etc.

The ISO highlighted four aspects of quality that contribute to product quality, these are; definition of needs for the product; product design; conformance to product design; product support. The total cost of quality can be broadly divided into two fundamental areas:
1.	Non-conformance, which could result to rework, scrap, waiting and down time.
2.	Conformance which involves documentation, training, auditing, planning and inspection. In addition, the conformance and non-conformance can further be split into four segments of quality cost, viz; Prevention e.g., avoiding defects, planning, training, maintenance and evaluation; Appraisal e.g. finding defects by inspection audit, tests and measurements; Internal failure e.g. scrap, rework, redesign, modification, corrective action, downtime, concession and overtime; External failure e.g. equipment failure, downtime, warranty, administrative costs.
3.	Human Resources: Section 6.2.1 of the document stipulates that, personnel performing work affecting conformity to product requirements shall be competent on the basis of appropriate education, training and experience. In addition, the document encouraged management to motivate their workers by providing recognition of performance when satisfactory performance levels are attained. 		

3.5.2	MANPOWER RESOURCE AND MANAGEMENT 
The success or failure of any construction firm depends on the quality of its management and practice. And it is management and not operatives that is ultimately responsible for the success or otherwise of a company. The activities of the construction industry are made possible by the right human resources ranging from top management to the tradesmen cadre. According to Wahab (1992), many of these categories of human resource enter the industry through a variety of ways and educational backgrounds. While basic training coupled with a range of relevant experiences accompany such personnel into the industry, majority has to undergo further training both on the job and off the job.

3.5.3 Classification of Manpower: The type, quality and quantity of manpower needed in the construction industry are grouped into three, Wahab, (1993), Viz; Group A (Management), Group B (Supervisory) and Group C (Skilled Craftsmen), and this was modified by Husseinni, (1993) and Windapo, (1999) cited in Ogunbiyi, (2004) with the addition of Group D (unskilled labour). 

(1). Unskilled Labour: These are able-bodied workmen/women who perform manual duties e.g. excavation, loading and unloading materials, helpers to tradesmen on duty, etc. This category of workers requires no special skill and hence training them is unnecessary. Their major asset apart from a healthy body is strength to enable them perform effectively although sometimes it is necessary to make them aware of certain rules and regulations relating to their duties e.g. site safety requirements and procedures to prevent accidents, care for basic tools and implements as well as personal hygiene.

(2). Skilled and Semi-Skilled Workers: These are masons, carpenters, blocklayers, electricians, plumbers, laboratory attendants, draughtsmen, survey assistants, welders, steel fixers, etc. with varying abilities ranging from apprentices to trades’ foremen and supervisors. The semi-skilled (apprentice) is a beginner who is willing and interested in learning a certain trade in the construction industry. When such person is under tutelage he is said to be an apprentice. 

(3). Technical Personnel: These are professionally trained Builders, Architects, Engineers, Quantity Surveyors, etc. usually trained in institutions of higher learning. Usually, the performance of these institutions are regulated through accreditation exercises by the National Universities Commission (NUC) and National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) to ensure that adequate facilities are provided by institutions to ensure that their products are exposed to the minimum educational training standards before their graduation.

(4). Management Personnel: These are top level managers such as professional builders, administrators, architects, engineers, etc. They are people who have the executive skills or the capacity to manage resources effectively, and they are trained administrators and graduates of institutions of higher learning. Professionals (technical staff) occupy this position after gaining some years of experience or attended some courses in management. Wahab, (1988) identified three categories of management personnel as the top, middle and lower level management personnel.

3.5.4 MANPOWER PLANNING
Management entails the efficient use of resources to achieve a certain pre-determined objective, thus necessitating planning and management of manpower. This follows that in order for a company to survive in this highly competitive construction industry, it must have highly trained and experienced managers.  This is because the high cost of procuring finance for executing construction works necessitates fast and timely completion dates in order to obtain early return on investment. A good manpower plan therefore has the advantages of reducing personnel costs due to management ability to anticipate surpluses and shortages and make appropriate corrections, making use of employees abilities to optimize labour utilization, establishment of the best cost balance between plant and labour utilization, allowing for anticipated redundancies thereby, avoiding unnecessary dismissals. Because building production is done at the site, Obiegbu (1992) opined that a site manager, project manager or site agent will be the vital personnel for the management of the production processes until successful completion and handover. A site agent is one who is authorized to act in the behalf of another for another (client) called a principal or contractors (employer) and employee. 

3.5.5 Personnel Management: Personnel management on the other hand is the part of the management process concerned with human factors within an organization. For efficient and effective management, it is often essential to formulate a personnel policy to ensure the effective running of the personnel function. This policy should be well known and understood by the employee in such areas as staff welfare, discipline and disciplinary measures, misconducts, protests and procedure for recording of grievances, etc. That is, the personnel department should be seen as capable of assisting top management on staff matters. Some of the functions to be performed by the department are enumerated by Wahab, (1992) and Husseinni, (1992) are recruitment and selection of staff as well as staff induction, labour stability, wages, health and safety, keeping absenteeism records, education and training, welfare and incentive schemes, promotion of general job satisfaction, among others.

3.5.6	 Manpower Requirement in the Production of In-Situ Concrete: In the production of quality concrete extreme care must be exercised at every stage so as to obtain the desired results. All suitable precautions must be taken to ensure proper inspection of the ingredients, batching, mixing, transporting and placing. Quality control of concrete demands a high degree of carefulness among the personnel connected with the production, (Singh and Singh, 2006). Ogunbiyi (2004) posited that Aikomo (1990) linked the performance of a construction company to the supervisory performance of its staff. A contractor who had undertaken the execution of a construction project is expected to mobilize appropriate resource persons to manage the site for timely delivery of the product. For a given activity like concrete, the following manpower personnel are important, (also see figure 3.12):

(1). A Site Agent/Project/Site Manager: The major responsibility of a site agent is to fulfill the contractor’s obligations stated in the contract conditions with respect to a particular project. The site agent is to carry out and complete the works shown upon the contract drawings and described or referred to in the contract Bills and in the Article of Agreement in compliance therewith using materials and workmanship of the quality and standards therein specified. To execute this obligation, quality of work during construction and the cost of construction as well as time factor of construction must be planned and established as milestones. Quality of work depends ultimately upon the quality of workers carrying out the job and if the labour cannot work according to the required level of quality for a particular job, it is unsuitable. Poor quality supervision is one of the most significant features affecting quality on project sites, consequently, if site agents are badly trained and paid and poorly motivated, labour will also become de-motivated and work will suffer. One of the major roles of the site agent is to give approval to suppliers for the supply of major basic materials to site according to the designers’ specifications and established standards. 
The basic materials for the production of concrete are fine aggregate (sharp sand), coarse aggregates (stones and rock granite stones), cement and water, and in some cases admixtures among others. In practice, samples of these materials are usually inspected thoroughly before approval is granted for bulk supply and at the same time random sampling of materials brought to site is carried out to ensure conformance. Site agents must devise strategies of detecting substandard materials brought to the site. Substandard materials brought to site must be promptly rejected as a way of controlling quality. 

(2). Other Technical Site Management Staff: Aside from the professional consultants and their representatives on site, the contractor makes use of qualified professionals to supervise the daily activities on site. Such professional technical staff is in the category of senior builders and or civil engineers who may be designated as project managers, senior site supervisors, construction managers or site engineers and attached to supervise specific job areas like concrete works, carpentry works, steelworks, finishes, etc.   

(3). Lower Level Management Staff: This cadre performs executive functions as may be assigned by senior management staff, such staff include work supervisors, general foremen, trade foremen, section foremen, etc. They relate both to the site managers and the artisans and craftsmen as intermediaries.

(4). Tradesmen and Craftsmen Personnel: These are skilled artisans and tradesmen, junior technical officers who are largely products of apprenticeship and vocational training schools having passed the appropriate trade tests of the Ministry of Labour & Productivity. Skilled workers usually engaged in the production of concrete are steel fixers, concrete workers (masons), welders, machine operators, drivers, draughtsman, survey assistants, carpenters, plumbers and electricians. 
Semi-skilled workers are tradesmen and craftsmen in-training or apprenticeship under a qualified skilled worker in any of the skills mentioned above. 

(5). Unskilled Workers: Unskilled workers are the lowest in this cadre and they do not possess any form of training or skill to perform any task. They work as directed by their seniors as labourers carrying out menial and manual site jobs assigned to them such as excavation, clearing and cleaning, loading and off-loading materials, and as helpers to skilled workers, etc. Depending on their area of interest, some unskilled workers end up identifying particular skills to enroll for training as apprentices upon which they later graduate to become skilled workers with time and determination.

3.6 	ORGANIZATION’S STAFF TRAINING AND RE-TRAINING SCHEMES          There is the need for the skilled operative to have an awareness and understanding of the technical, organizational and social aspects of the complete construction process. Unless the knowledge of the individual is broadened the ability of the industry to carry out successfully and increasingly sophisticated workload will be constantly hindered. Technological progress will have a significant influence upon methods and speed of erection, and new organizational relationships will be evolved on site. The form of building and contracting units will be modified under the influence of changing requirements and increased government intervention. It is within this dynamic environment that a competent, motivated and satisfied workforce must be developed; the recruitment, training and development programmes of the industry must be purposefully directed towards this end. A training programme must be designed to ensure that the appropriate staff learns the appropriate skills at the appropriate time and the training must be totally integrated with the needs of the employer who is best placed to identify the appropriate staff, skills and timing. Therefore, an efficient and quality driven personnel department will always be conscious of their staff training and re-training needs. According to Wahab (1992) training is an activity which is concerned with making employees more articulate and efficient in the performance of their current tasks, or in preparation for a new type of job to meet the dynamic needs of the organization. He further remarked that training can be used to develop mental ability, dexterity, and skills of personnel at all levels of an organization’s training needs, such as - organization, occupational and individual levels. 

Organization level deals with identifying their areas of weakness and providing the necessary training that would transform the business. Occupational training deals with the appraisal of skills, knowledge and attitudes required to carry out the various duties related to a particular job or occupation. The individual level training identifies the deficiencies in individuals who constitute the organization with a view to matching available training programmes with the requirements of the individual. For example, when recruiting for a specific position, the successful applicant on balance may still require further training in some aspects though not crucial but nevertheless can improve the productivity of the particular individual. 

3.7  OBJECTIVES OF PERSONNEL TRAINING AND RE-TRAINING IN AN 	ORGANIZATION 
It is to be realized that the possession of basic education is only the start of manpower development. Additional training and programmed development are provided for each category of personnel right from after the recruitment exercise is over. An organization’s objective for training [Bokinni, 2005), Husseinni, 1992) and Wahab, 1992] are highlighted below:
(i). To Increase Productivity: This relates to the output of an individual or gang of workers e.g. formwork, steelwork or concreting gang. The poor or non-utilization of basic plants, equipment and small tools decreases their productive capacity. The low level of wages, their irregularity, the lack of incentives and the absence of target outputs have kept the workers output only lower than their counterparts elsewhere.
(ii). To Improve Quality: deals with the issue of quality of workmanship of individual workers and the effect of inadequate level of supervision by the line management.
(iii). To Achieve Lower Unit Cost of Production: In the production sector for example, efforts are required in all the needed resources – labor, management, plant, fund and materials. Conscious efforts to reduce overhead cost can yield reasonable results as well.
(iv). To Fill Vacant Position/Posts: deals with the whole issue of recruitment which involves identification of needs, advertisements, short-listing, interviewing and offer of employments.
(v). Better Attitudes through Motivation: Utilizing both formal and informal approaches to encourage workers to put in their best towards the fulfillment of the corporate objectives of the organization.

Husseinni (1993) identified three avenues of training of construction site artisans and craftsmen as (i). the School - enrolling and graduating from vocational training schools/technical colleges after secondary school education. They are instructed practically with minimal paper work in their chosen area of interest for a specific period at the end of which a proficiency certificate such as City & Guilds (as in Nigeria/West Africa) is issued upon successful completion. (ii). Workshop Avenue - prospective trainee is trained by a Workshop Manager informally. After a successful period of apprenticeship and having demonstrated a mastery of the job, a trainee is then issued a certificate of attendance, typical examples such trainers are the National Directorate of Employment (NDE), the Nigeria Prisons, etc. (iii). The Field Avenue - This avenue operates in a one-off manner. A prospective trainee identifies a qualified tradesman and attaches himself to him with the understanding that he eventually learns the trade. Initially, the trainee is engaged as an unskilled labour and later upgraded as he learns the job and makes reasonable progress. No certificate is issued to the trainee after the completion rather it is his performance that establishes him/her on the job i.e. the quality of his job production determines his eventual engagement as a qualified tradesman. Supervisors (or foremen) are also considered in this category. The supervisor (foreman) is that worker who exercises control by actual overseeing, inspection and direction in the area of operations, Husseinni, (1993). By implication therefore, a supervisor must be very thorough and conversant with his trade while combining sound technical knowledge with high social skills. 

3.8	RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EDUCATION AND TRAINING: People in industry and commerce are constantly in learning situation in order to meet up with changing technologies. Education and training overlap. Education which normally takes place at schools, technical colleges, research and tertiary institutions or through private study imparts knowledge. Education is the process of acquiring knowledge, whereas training which imparts skills, is the process of applying this knowledge to work. Skilled is obtainable at the workplace. Both education and training are means of communication and agents of change.
Building requirements are moving in a complex direction, the demand is ever expanding and the building owners are becoming more sophisticated. Therefore, the mechanics of production and delivery must receive dynamic attention. 

3.9	Production Capabilities: Incidents of collapse, premature decay, and unsatisfactory performance of our building stock are a commonplace and are overwhelming evidences of poor quality control and lack of commitment to quality enforcement practice. To achieve quality delivery of construction works we must; train highly specialized personnel for the design and construction at all levels to handle the development and implementation and who will have the capacity to operate effectively and efficiently in a dynamic environment, use quality standard materials, set good performance standards, closely monitor and enforce set standards, review standard, upgrade current practices and correlate design and production to reduce gaps in construction production process. Concrete production capabilities require the skills and knowledge needed for the operation and improvement of production and installation processes as well as fixing them. In fixing, production capabilities also cover monitoring, control, and improved productivity.	

3.10 Workmanship: There is practically no human activity that can be carried out without a building or structure of some kind. Therefore unless an adequate supply of appropriately trained workers can be ensured, the industry will consistently fail to satisfy the demands of the market for an adaptive, innovative and capable service. The industry has a responsibility to its customers to be an enlightened, progressive employer; the needs of the workforce are inextricably linked with the requirements of its consumers and heed must be paid to each. History has shown that the efforts of an ill-prepared and disenchanted workforce have failed to produce good service and as a result the industry is burdened with a poor image. The industry must therefore reconcile the need for a supply of manpower capable of high productivity in the carrying out of simplified sequential operations and at the same time retain a substantial number of craftsmen capable of highly skilled work. 
Clients are increasingly looking for speedy construction of complex, adaptable, multi-use buildings containing highly sophisticated services and environmental controls. The industry will have to respond by providing manpower of a quality and capacity to undertake this work successfully, and there will be increasing demand for the ‘knowledge worker’.  The knowledge worker is the worker that has both specific knowledge e.g. laying of blocks, working of concrete, steel fixing and general knowledge of whole subject area e.g. construction technology, work study and methodology. The worker of the future will need to bring to his work a higher level of job-related knowledge. In summary, the gambit of an effective construction industry is knowledge. Knowledge is the basis of every society. Technological capability is a need therapy for both the managers and operatives in the construction industry in order to perform maximally and for the industry to grow in a stable manner. 











				CHAPTER FOUR  
4.0	DATA COLLECTION AND EXPERIMENTATIONS
4.1	Data Sources and Research Methods
The purpose of this research was to determine the factors and processes which can be used to affect the production of high quality in-situ concrete on project sites. Thus by adopting multi-stage sampling method (Agbadudu, 1994) and (Jude, Obiegbu & Jude, 2005), the randomly selected sample population (on-going project sites) of the research were drawn from Abuja, Lagos and Ogun States respectively. Eventually, the research survey selected and sampled three project sites at different locations in each of the three states. That is, the total of nine ‘on-going’ construction project sites producing concrete were surveyed in addition to the laboratory experimentations conducted. The types of construction projects sampled were 2- and 3- Bedrooms Estate Housing Development (lots), 6 – Storey  Office Building with Basement construction, New Primary School Development  Buildings, 3- Storey Secondary School Buildings and Educational Research Offices and Workshop  Development among others. The study sampled indigenous contractors only. 
The grades of in-situ concrete sampled at the ‘on-going’ project sites were 1:3:6 -38mm aggregates and 1:2:4 –19mm aggregates mix ratios respectively and which represented in-situ concrete produced with both washed and unwashed aggregates. It is the result obtained from these nine respective on-going project sites and the pilot laboratory investigations conducted that was used to represent other project sites not surveyed. The reported survey was used to draw conclusions and recommendations. The study used two methods to source data:
	
4.1.1 Secondary Data Collection: Secondary data was used to extract relevant data and information from texts, local and foreign journals, dissertations/thesis, technical papers, local and foreign documents on standards, specifications, quality management and control, some selected codes of practice, and the internet. The human and management input secondary data collection method also relied greatly on provisions in local and international Acts, statutory authorities, National Building Code and documents relating to good site concrete practices and quality standards and regulations. The documents are, namely: -
1.	ISO 9000 – 5 Series: Standard Practice for Quality Management and Quality Assurance
2.	ILO – International Labor Organization Act (Construction Labor Only)
3.	OHASS -Occupational Health & Safety Standard Act.
4.	SON  – Standard Organization of Nigeria
5.	NIS - Nigeria Industrial Standards
6.	Consumer Protection Council (CPC) Act
7.	National Housing Policy (1991 & 2006 Editions)
8.	Nigeria Labor Act – Construction Industry Workers only
9.	Workman’s Compensation Act (Now National Social Insurance Trust Fund)
10.	 BS 5750 – Quality System (British Standard Code of Practice)
11.	 BS 4778 – Quality Assurance (British Standard Code of Practice)
12.	 IS – India International Standards
13.	ASTM C - American Society for Testing and Materials
14.	The Nigeria National Building Code NBC (2006)

4.1.2 Primary Data Collection: Primary data involved field sampling and laboratory specimen tests of some properties of concrete and materials of concrete sampled at selected on-going project sites. 
(i). Sample Size: A total of 251 cubes of 150mm x 150mm x 150mm concrete moulds were cast, cured and tested. Twenty-eight (28) were washed aggregate samples and two hundred and twenty-three (223) were unwashed aggregate samples. Three (3) construction sites per state and two (2) site visits per site as well as for sampling of concrete materials was undertaken including the conduct of Pilot laboratory experiments. 

4.1.3	Data Collection Techniques Adopted
a)	Work Study among Sampled Project Sites
The purpose of work study is to appraise concrete practice with the aim of improving its production efficiency. The work study was carried out by direct observation of the processes involved in the production of in-situ concrete from selected sampled project sites. Some of the observed stages of concrete works at the project sites studied were concrete production activities at both foundation and superstructure stages. Works at the superstructure stage observed are production of lintels, beams and the casting of a reinforced concrete suspended floor slab at 2nd floor level. Site operations observed included the methods employed by site concrete workers at sampled project sites in batching and mixing in-situ concrete, handling of the concrete, placing, compaction, finishing and curing. On-the-spot slump tests were conducted on freshly produced in-situ concrete using the metal cone and rod for all samples under investigation. It was from the materials used in preparing this fresh concrete that the following specimen samples reported in this study were taken for further laboratory investigations. Other investigations conducted on sampled project sites were the inspection of cement stores and their storage system, a check on sections where concrete raw materials are deposited before utilization i.e. where aggregates are stockpiled, a check on the platform on which fresh concrete from the mixing machines are poured before parking into containers for casting or placing into their prepared forms, a check on the state of health of reinforcement steel bars and timber and or steel formwork that are in place and the nature and sources of water being used for the works as well as the level of supervision and workmanship.

4.1.4	Sampling and Laboratory Experimentations
A). Test No.1(SPECIMEN 1) – Compressive Strength Test Using Unwashed Aggregate Materials Specimens  conducted in accordance with ASTM C 31 & C 33 (Aggregate selection) and C39 (Testing Machine) as well as BS 12 Appendix D (Sampling Cubes) requirements.
All the sites visited were targeted at periods when concrete was being produced either for utilization at substructure or superstructure stages of works. As the concrete was being produced, ‘on-site’ test like slump was conducted and thereafter fresh concrete specimens were taken and cast into a well prepared 150mm metal cube moulds. The casting was carried out in two layers and each of the layers were either compacted using a 25mm diameter steel rod provided in the site or with a mechanical vibrator with 25mm diameter poker. For consistency in the compaction with the steel rod, 30 strokes of the rod per 75mm layer of concrete was adopted at two stages. The specimens were left in the moulds and the surfaces were dressed and covered with polythene sheet membrane so as to reduce rate of hydration. They were left in position for 24hours before demoulding in accordance with BS 12 Appendix D requirement. The hardened cubes were taken for curing tank and immersed in portable water for specified periods of 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28days before removal and crushing in the machine to determine the compressive strengths of 1:3:6-38mm and 1:2:4 -19mm aggregate concrete grades. See results in Table 4.1.

B). Test No.2 (SPECIMEN 2) – Compressive Strength Test Using Washed Aggregate Materials Specimens as in conducted in Test No. 1(Specimen 1). See results in Table 4.2. 
C). Test No. 3 (SPECIMEN 3) - Pilot Laboratory Compressive Strength Tests in Accordance with ASTM C 31, C 33 (Aggregates selection) & C39 (Testing Machine) as well as BS 12 Appendix D (Sampling Cubes) Requirements.
These aggregate materials specimens were obtained from raw unwashed concrete materials provided for regular laboratory utilization by lecturers and students of the department. The fresh concrete was tested for slump and workability before proceeding with the experiments. Test for compressive strength was conducted as earlier reported for previous tests. See results in Table 4.3 
All the hardened concrete cubes were removed from water, weighed and taken to the concrete crushing machine after specific durations for crushing test. The data obtained from the crushing were recorded, collated and analyzed. The mean values of the results obtained from the three specimen sample tests (SPECIMEN 1, SPECIMEN 2 & SPECIMEN 3) were determined and presented for comparison and analysis in Tables 4.4

D). Test No.4 (SPECIMEN 4) – Deleterious Substances Tests on Aggregates and Water Specimens.  
These tests were used to determine the presence of harmful chemical substances in the sampled concrete materials capable of causing injury to the concrete element during or after hardening.
Tests to establish presence of deleterious substances in the aggregates was conducted using unwashed aggregate samples only. The liquids tested were obtained entailed dissolving a given quantity of each raw aggregate material in good quality water and collecting the resultant specimen liquids for laboratory analysis to determine the constituent chemical substances and level of purity. The results obtained were analyzed in order to determine the fitness of the unwashed aggregates for concrete works (see Table 4.4)
Test for Water purity. This test was used to determine the level of cleanliness of the water used for washing concrete aggregates, producing and curing the concrete element. The presence of some harmful chemical substances in water reacts with the materials used in making the concrete to produce a destructive effect capable of weakening the quality of the concrete produced with it. This harmful effect further results in failure of the concrete structure. Results obtained are presented in Table 4.5 .

E). Test No. 5 (SPECIMEN 5) – Aggregate Particle Size Distribution (Grading) Test 
The other types of laboratory experiment that was used to determine the quality of the concrete was the conduct of particles size distribution (grading) of sampled concrete aggregate materials using both washed and unwashed fine and coarse aggregates as per ASTM 11-1961 standards. Results obtained are presented in Tables 4.6 - 4.14 and figures 4.1 – 4.10 and aggregate gradation curve was used to determine the level of uniformity of aggregates distribution in the concrete mass. 

F). Test No.6 (SAMPLE 6) – Aggregate Specific Gravity Test  
Specific gravity tests on materials of concrete as per I.S-2386-Part-III-1963 standards were also conducted on sampled specimen aggregates. The specific gravity of a substance is the ratio of the weight of unit volume of the substance to the unit volume of water at the stated temperature (Gupta and Gupta, 2004). In concrete making, specific gravity is useful in calculating quantities of ingredients. The experiment was conducted in accordance with IS – 2386 – Part III – 1963 requirements. The results are presented in Table 4. 6 (Unwashed specimens) and Table 4.17 (Washed specimens).

G). Test No. 7 (SPECIMEN 7) – Test for Soundness and Setting Time of Sampled Portland Cement. 
Specimens of 50kg Portland cement (Dangote and Elephant) were obtained from sampled project sites and taken to the laboratory to determine their setting time and soundness based on BS 12 standard requirements. When cement powder is properly mixed in water containing aggregates it acts as the binding medium. Where the cement is unsound, the binding effect will be compromised and this effect will affect the hardening and therefore the quality of the concrete product. Results obtained are reported in Section 4.2.6.







4.2	PRESENTATION OF RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED                                                              
4.2.1	TEST NO.1- COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF SAMPLED UNWASHED AND WASHED AGGREGATE CONCRETE MATERIALS (SPECIMEN 1)
The technique adopted was to conduct laboratory tests which entailed collection of in-situ concrete samples from selected on-going project sites into available 150mm square metal cube moulds. These were cured and tested in the laboratory to determine their compressive strength, (see Test No.1). To verify if the actual strength of the concrete arrived at is in compliance with the standards, you divide the strength arrived at in N/mm2 by the particular grade of concrete mix design used (Grade C 40) and multiply by 100. The test standard requires that the compressive test values arrived in the 7 days testing should be greater than 70%, the values arrived at for 14 days should be above 75%, and the values arrived at for the 28 days testing should be above 90%. For test results values below the required strength levels, a tolerance of between 3-5% could be allowed.  The process is however the same for all concrete, the only change is that you divide by the concrete grade specified.
A total of two hundred and fifty-one cubes 150mm x 150mm x 150mm concrete moulds were cast, cured and tested. Out of which twenty-eight were washed aggregates samples and two hundred and twenty-two were unwashed aggregate samples. The test for the determination of compressive strength of each sample was carried out in accordance with British Standard (BS) 1881. At the end of each specific curing period, four specimen concrete cubes were removed and dried for 2hours before they are weighed and crushed to point of failure using the crushing machine in the laboratory. The value of the applied force at which the specimen failed was recorded with which the compressive strength was calculated in each case from the relation fc = P/A
Where, fc  is the compressive strength of concrete in N/mm2,
	P is the magnitude of the load at failure of the cube
	A is the surface area of the cube
The mean of the compressive strength test results obtained for both washed and unwashed as well as for pilot laboratory specimen using concrete mix ratios 1:3:6 and 1:2:4 respectively are presented in Table 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. In these experiments, the water cement ratio was not known because sampled project sites commence works before our arrival.
Table 4.1 results indicated that the compressive strength of 1:2:4 concrete mix of 3days, 7days, 21days and 28days curing duration were 2.7, 3.4N/mm2,5.6N/mm2 and 6.2N/mm2 respectively for Specimen A materials as against 2.1 N/mm2, 2.8 N/mm2, 4.9 N/mm2 and 5.5 N/mm2 of Specimen B of 1:3:6 mix ratio of the same durations. This indicated that all the values obtained from the 1:2:4 mix ratio specimens were higher than that obtained from concrete mix 1:3:6 values of Specimen B. 

4.1	Mean Values of Compressive Strength Test Results Obtained from Unwashed Aggregate Specimens
Site Samples	Concrete Mix Ratio	Cube Weight. (Kg)	Slump Value (mm)	Curing Period (Days)	Crushing Value (KN)	Compressive Strength (N/mm2)
Specimen ASpecimen  BSpecimen ESpecimen FSpecimen GSpecimen HSpecimen ISpecimen JSpecimen KSpecimen LSpecimen MSpecimen NSpecimen PSpecimen QSpecimen RSpecimen S	1:2:4 1:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:61:2:41:3:6	7.37.07.37.27.26.87.07.15.96.06.07.06.05.96.26.26.56.26.16.38.08.08.18.07.88.08.18.18.17.98.08.18.08.08.07.98.08.08.08.08.07.98.08.08.08.08.18.08.07.98.08.08.08.08.08.08.08.08.08.08.07.98.08.0	45503440455049464545504045384035	372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128372128	60.575.6125.4138.947.264.0110.2123.857.369.092.3112.357.468.885.6100.069.7596.75114.75166.5058.880.894.2117.0120.3120.7135.7170.9113.3136.3150.8168.494.0119.2139.9155.673.2116.5127.3147.463.885.6100.5126.661.287.2107.2118.965.691.5110.3133.959.687.4112.0128.778.7102.1125.4148.764.797.0116.3138.7	2.73.45.66.22.12.84.95.52.63.14.15.02.63.13.84.43.14.35.17.42.63.64.25.25.35.46.07.65.06.16.77.54.25.36.26.93.35.25.76.62.83.84.55.62.73.94.85.32.94.14.96.02.73.95.05.73.54.55.66.62.94.35.26.2














Table 4.2: Mean Values of of Compressive Strength Test Results Obtained from Results of Washed Concrete Aggregate Specimens
Site Samples 2 x14 Cubes	Conc. Mix	Cube Wt. (Kg)	Slump Value (mm)	Curing Period (Days)	Crushing Value (KN)	Compressive Strength (N/mm2)
Sample ASample B	1:2:41:3:6	7.98.18.17.07.07.17.17.0	4641	372128372128	143.0188.9227.3316.096.3141.5166.8253.8	6.48.410.114.14.36.37.411.3













Table 4.3: Mean Values of Compressive Strength Test Results Obtained from Pilot Laboratory Aggregate Specimens




Results obtained from Tables 4.1-4.3 indicated that the compressive strength values obtained from the different specimen samples differ from one to another. A significant difference of values greater than 40% are the ones with washed specimens A and B of 1:2:4 and 1:3:6 mix ratios from that of similar mix ratios prepared from unwashed samples. The unwashed specimens C, G, I & J had appreciable values than that of the others. It therefore follows that washing of the materials of concrete makes it cleaner and better indicating that impurities that affect the performance of concrete structure had been removed. Similarly, the values obtained from sampled specimen C,G,I and J may be as a result of being more careful to adherence to laboratory production, curing and crushing methods. 

4.2.2	TEST NO.4 (SPECIMEN 4) - TEST FOR PRESENCE OF DELETERIOUS CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES ON AGGREGATES AND WATER SPECIMENS.
Both experiments were used to appraise the presence of impurities on concrete products when washed specimens are compared against unwashed specimens. Fine and coarse aggregates were sampled at project sites by random scooping from stockpile and taken to the laboratory for investigation. At the laboratory test specimens were obtained by further dividing the materials into smaller units before random selection was undertaken again. The selected specimen was poured into an impoverished container full of portable water and mashed. The container was shaken for about 15 times before it was left for 12hours. The aggregate was mashed again after the 12hours before shaking it for about another 15 times before the liquid content was poured out into a second container. It was from this liquid from the mashed aggregates that the study obtained specimens that were tested in the laboratory. This procedure was different from the recommended international standards but because the laboratories visited lacked the necessary equipment/apparatus, locally applicable apparatus and equipment described in the experiment were deployed.
A total of six aggregate specimens were collected and investigated out of which, four specimens was fine aggregates and two coarse aggregate. Specimen tap and distilled water respectively were also examined for comparison. 

The apparatus utilized in conducting these experiments in the laboratory are:
1.	Hanna  HI9835 Conductivity Meter - Salinity, Conductivity and Total Dissolved Solids 
2.	Hanna pH 21 Meter 	- pH values
3.	Hanna C99 Multi-Parameter Bench Photometer – for Nitrate content 















Table 4.4: Deleterious Substances Test Results from Specimen Aggregates
  				SPECIMEN            IDENTIFICATION (All in Liquid State)
PARAMETER	Unwashed Sharp Sand  Lagos (1)	Lateritic (Erosion)  Sand  Lagos (2)	 UnwashedGravel  Lagos  (3)	Unwashed Sharp SandAbuja (4)	River SandAbuja (5)	Site 1  Ogun (6)	Washed S.Sand Ogun (7)	Distilled Water Lab. (8)	Tap Water Ogun (9)
Salinity- CL Salts (%)	0.3	3.3	20	10	3.7	4.6	0.3	0.0	0.1
 Total Salinity(TA) (µmol/kg)	120	120	200.0	160.0	80	120	120	40.0	40.0











Source: Field Survey- Laboratory Test Result

The results in Table 4.4 above obtained from the tests showed that the aggregates from specimens (1) with 8.86mg/l, specimen (4) with 21.26mg/l specimen (6) with 10.19mg/l and specimen (7) with 14.62mg/l contained large quantities of nitrates when compared with the zero value of nitrate in specimen (2) and specimen (8) distilled water. Similarly, on the sulphates content, specimen (1) with 60.0mg/l, specimen (2) with 52.5mg/l, specimen (4) with 92mg/l, specimen (5) with 40.0mg/l and specimen (7) with 42.0mg/l are high when compared against the values obtained from specimen (8) with 0.00 and tap water specimen (9) with less than 20mg/l of sulphate. These values are high and therefore adjudged harmful to the concrete. On the other hand, the value of carbonates and bi-carbonates present are insignificant. The 1:3:6 ratio between carbon-dioxide present in distilled water and specimens (3) and (4) values is rather too high. The pH values of 5.5 - 6.5 range obtained from the two specimens are rather acidic. According to literature, the presence of sodium carbonate in concrete cement accelerates the setting time, while bi-carbonates may either accelerate or retard the setting of the cement. The higher concentrations of these salts in these specimens will reduce the concrete strength considerably.
Interestingly, the tap water which was certified good for human consumption by regulatory/statutory authorities in Nigeria may on the contrary not be healthy for human consumption. This is not good enough. The nitrate and sulphate content in the tap water used to wash some of the specimens like specimens (4) and (7) may have been the source of the lower values recorded in these specimens.  Specimens E and F are good and fit for use for any concrete works. However, the results recorded for all other materials other than specimens (5) and (7) indicated that they contained unacceptable quantities of some deleterious substances capable of weakening the strength of concrete and are therefore unsuitable for the production of high performance concrete. This result is very important and revealing in this study because tests of this nature are seldom conducted either at pre-contract and contract stage by designers and contractors. It is therefore not out of place to state that most of the records of incidence of collapsed buildings may be underpinned to the gradual destruction of the concrete fabrics by these deleterious substances. Until tests like this are conducted it will be difficult to ascertain the actual cause of the failure and collapse. 

4.2.3	TEST NO.5 – (SPECIMEN 5) TEST FOR PURITY OF SPECIMEN WATER 
One specimen of water was tested out of curiosity in order to compare its purity to that of distilled water. Specimen H (Tap Water) was obtained from one of the project sites in Ogun State. Specimen (J) was distilled water obtained from the laboratory. The results obtained are combined and compared to establish the level of purity of the sampled tap water. This was combined and reported in Table 4.4 along with other tests on deleterious substances on liquids specimens in order to test some of the parameters in the deleterious substances.
The result showed that the tap water contained some level of nitrate and therefore impure. The distilled water is adjudged pure as revealed from the data and so suitable for concrete works. The tap water was rejected unless it is further treated to reduce or eliminate harmful substances present although an attempt to remove the excess harmful chemicals will result in the client incurring extra cost.











Table 4.5: Recommended National Standard for Drinking Water Quality (NSDWQ) Compared with Specimens Results













				Source: Federal Ministry of Environment, 2007

4.2.4	TEST NO.6 (SAMPLE 6) - PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION (GRADING) OF SAMPLED AGGREGATES
Usually sieve sizes used for concrete aggregate as per I.S. 383-1970 are as follows:- 80mm, 63.0, 40mm, 20mm, 10mm and 4.75mm for grading of coarse aggregate, whereas 4.75mm, 2.36mm, 1.18mm, 600micro, 300micro and 150micro are used for grading fine aggregates. Or BS 812, Part-1, in U.K. 
The experiment was commenced collecting a given quantity of dry aggregate (coarse and fine) samples in each case from sampled specimen. This was weighed before it was poured into the largest diameter size of sieve arranged in order of size with the largest size, 80mm diameter on top followed by the next smaller size unto the smallest size, 4.75mm at the bottom. Wet coarse aggregate specimens were oven-dried in the laboratory before utilization. The quantity retained in each size category was weighed 1and its percentage value was calculated against the total volume/quantity measured for both fine and coarse aggregates. Below are the tabulated results:

NAME OF EXPERIMENT: SIEVE ANALYSIS ON SAMPLES OF UNWASHED AGGREGATE 
AIM: To Determine the Grading of a Given Quantity of Fine Aggregate  
Table 4.6: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Fine Aggregate – Odo-Ogun River Sand Specimen A (L,M)
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve (g)	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage of Retained Aggr. (%)	Percentage Aggr. Passing (%)
20105210.50.250.10.075	339323335360311277278270268	339338355503570498343285270	0152014325922165152740	02.032.7019.323529.878.782.030.27	10097.9795.2775.9540.9511.082.300.270.00

Weight of Pan – 224 i.e. 959 – 224 
Thus, weight of Specimen A used = 735g
For calculation below refer to Specimen A in Figure 4.1:
From the grading curve graph;
Coefficient of Uniformity (Cu) = D60			   Cu = 14.50	mm
			           D10    	i.e. 		             5.80
									Thus, Cu = 2.50mm
Coefficient of Curvature (Cc) = (D30)2             i.e. 	Cc	=    (9.50)2    
			       D10 x D60			   5.8 x 14.50




















Figure 4. 1: Particle Size Distribution of Fine Aggregate (Specimen-A)













Table 4.7: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Fine Aggregate Specimen B (G,H) Abuja
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve (g)	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage Wt. of Retained Aggr. (%)	Percentage Aggr. Passing (%)
20105210.50.250.10.075	339323334361310277278270267	339339361603647765576364280	0162724933748829894131522	01.051.7716.3622.1432.0619.586.180.85	10090.9597.1880.8258.6826.627.040.860.01

Mass/Weight of Specimen B used = 1520g






















Figure 4.2: Particle Size Distribution of Fine Aggregate (Specimen-B)






Table 4.8: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Fine Aggregate (Site 1 Eds Village) Specimen C (N,P) Ogun
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage Wt. of Aggr. Retained (%)	Percentage Aggr. Passing (%)
20105210.50.250.1         0.075	339323335360311277278270268	339324344442497550452345273	01982186273174755805	00.121.1210.1923.1133.9121.629.320.62	10099.8898.7688.5765.4631.559.930.620.00
























Figure 4.3: Particle Size Distribution of Fine Aggregate (Specimen-C)










Table 4.9: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Sharp Sand Specimen D (N,P) Lagos
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve (g)	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage Wt.  of Retained Aggr. (%)	Percentage Aggr. Passing (%)
20105210.50.250.10.075	339323335360311277278270268	339327347558496439324279269	04121981851624691617	00.651.9532.0929.9826.267.461.460.15	10099.3597.4465.3135.339.071.610.150.00

Mass/Weight of Specimen D = 617g























Figure 4.4: Particle Size Distribution of Unwashed Fine Aggregate (Specimen-D)











Table 4.10: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Muddy Sharp Sand Specimen F (E,F) Lagos
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve{W1}g              	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. {W2}g 	Weight of Retained Aggr. {W2 – W1}g	Percentage (%) Wt. of Retained Aggr.{S} 	Percentage (%) Aggr. Passing {100 – S}
20105210.50.250.10.075	339323335360311277278270268	339341361420411386320285269	018266010010942151371	0        4.857.0116.17       26.9529.3811.324.040.27	10095.1588.1471.9745.0215.644.320.280.01






















Figure 4. 5: Particle Size Distribution of Muddy Fine Aggregate (Specimen-F)





















Figure 4.6: Particle Size Distribution of ALL Fine Aggregate (Specimens A-F)








     
Note: Mass/Quantity of Gravel used = 0.50kg (500g)
Table 4.11: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed River Stone Gravel Specimen G (S,T) Ogun
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve{W1}g	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr.{W2}g	Weight of Retained Aggr. {W2 – W1}g	Percentage (%) Wt. of Retained Aggr. {S}	Percentage (%) Aggr. Passing{100 - S} 
191613.29.54.752.36	716736706718768770	716780810792934858	0441047416688476	09.2421.8515.5534.8718.49	10090.7668.9153.3618.490.00

 Weight of Pan – 560 i.e. 1040 – 560 = 480g
























Figure 4.7: Particle Size Distribution of Gravel (Unwashed River Stone (Specimen G)

Table 4.11 indicated that the coarse aggregate specimen was poorly graded with the above values of 16mm(90.76) and 13mm(68.91) recorded as against the standard specified zero values. This results which is presented graphically in Figure 4.7 Specimen G also showed that the specimen contained more of fine and medium aggregates in the gravel zone although the size in the medium zone was more of 16mm diameter as against 20mm diameter the required. For single sized aggregate of nominal size percentage passing at 4.75mm should not exceed 5%. This result implied that Specimen G of unwashed river stone specimen was not fairly graded. However, the smaller size content would produce less void spaces and so better workability.





Table 4.12: Particle Size Distribution for Unwashed Rock Stone Aggregate (Granite) Specimen H (A,B) Abuja
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve {W1}g	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. {W2}g	Weight of Retained Aggr. {W2 – W1}g	Percentage (%) Wt. of Retained Aggr.{S} 	Percentage (%) Aggr. Passing {100 – S}
26.5191613.29.54.752.36	732716736706718768770	73287899210421098916772	016225633638014821284	012.6219.9426.1729.6011.530.15	10087.3867.4441.2711.670.140.01
Weight of Specimen H = 1894 – 570
		        = 1384g	
For the calculation below:

 Coefficient of Uniformity (Cu) = D60			   Cu = 14.50	mm




Coefficient of Curvature (Cc) = (D30)2             i.e. 	Cc	=    (9.50)2    





















Figure 4.8: Particle Size Distribution of Granite (Rock Stone (Specimen H)








Table 4.13: Particle Size Distribution for Washed Fine Aggregate Sand Specimen E (U,V)
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve (g)	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage Wt. of Retained Aggr. (%)	Percentage of Fine Aggr. Passing (%)
20105210.50.250.10.075	339323334361310277278270267	339337979919658646454358282	0144555834836917688151613	00.872.7934.5921.5822.8810.915.460.92	10099.1396.3461.7540.1717.296.380.920.00























Figure 4.9: Particle Size Distribution of Washed Fine Aggregate (Specimen-E)









Table 4.14: Particle Size Distribution for Coarse Aggregate (Washed Gravel) Specimen J (C,D) 
Set of Sieve Dia. (mm)	Weight of Empty Sieve (g)	Weight of Empty Sieve + Aggr. (g)	Weight of Retained Aggr. (g)	Percentage of Retained Aggr. (%)	Percentage Aggr. Passing (%)
26.5191613.29.54.752.36	732716736706718768770	73299499498210401088820	0278258278322320501506	018.4617.1318.4621.3821.253.32	10081.5464.4145.9524.573.320.00



























Figure 4.10: Particle Size Distribution of Washed River Stone Gravel (Specimen J)

From results obtained from Table 4.14 and presented graphically in Figure 4.10 specimen J curve showed that the aggregate contained little quantity of fine and adequate proportion of aggregate in the medium gravel zone. It did not contain coarse gravel or cobbles. We therefore concluded that the grading of this gravel stone specimen fell within acceptable level. This result implied that Specimen J of washed river stone specimen was fairly graded and capable of producing strong and durable concrete with good workability.

In summary, the results obtained from these tests indicated as follows:
Unwashed fine aggregate samples A, B, C (used for pilot production), G (River stone) yielded poor size grading pattern.
Washed fine aggregate specimens yielded good aggregate grading
Washed aggregate specimens E (fine) and F (gravel stone) yielded good aggregate grading
Unwashed fine aggregate specimens D (used for pilot production) and H (gravel stone) yielded good grading distribution.
Unwashed stone aggregate sample E yielded good particle size distribution pattern
Washed river stone gravel aggregate sample J yielded good grading distribution.
These varying results obtained from both washed and unwashed aggregates had made it difficult but clear that sources of aggregates does not guarantee good grading rather the results obtained underpinned the proposition that all aggregate materials irrespective of sources must first be checked to determine whether to clean or wash and then re-sized by project designers in order to produce the much desired quality.

4.2.5	TEST NO.7 (SAMPLE 7) - TEST FOR SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF SAMPLED AGGREGATES
Specific gravity of aggregates test was essentially conducted in order to determine the density of aggregates/proportions of various constituents in the concrete. In this test the specific gravity of the aggregates was determined in accordance with IS-2386-Part-III-1963 prescribed standard as described below, however, due to lack of some necessary apparatus and laboratory equipment to conduct the test, the study improvised with locally available materials as reported below:
Apparatus: Electric Oven, Weighing Scale, Sieves, Headpan and Thermometer
Materials: Specimen samples of both washed and unwashed fine and coarse aggregates, distilled water. 
Procedure: The specific gravity experiment conducted was based on specimens of both washed and unwashed fine and coarse aggregates in each case. A specimen of aggregate 1-2kg was emptied into a headpan half-filled with portable water and washed thoroughly to remove dust, and silt particles. This washed sample was emptied into a sieve of smaller aperture and then immersed in distilled water at a temperature of about 25oC. The entrapped air was removed by shaking the sieve thoroughly to remove air and dust. After that the sieved aggregate was left in water for 24hrs. Thereafter the sieve was shaken ten times again and re-weighed at temperature of 25oC. The weight of the sieve and aggregate was taken as (W1). The sieve and sample of aggregate was removed from the water and allowed to drain for 10minutes. Then the aggregate was taken out from the sieve and dried further on another dry empty sieve. The empty sieve was immersed in water and weighed (W2). The dried aggregate sample was surface dried in air and weighed (W3). Now the aggregate was oven dried for 24hours at a temperature of 105oC – 110oC and allowed to cool in the air-tight oven and weighed (W4).  
Thus,   Weight of sample in water	= (W1-W2) =  W
Weight of saturated surface dry in air sample	 = W3
Weight of oven dry sample 		= W4
Then Specific gravity of sample 	=       	W4  	
					            W3-W(w1-w2)
i.e. SG =				 mass of oven dry sample (W4)
     {mass of saturated surface sample (W3) w4-w1} – {sample weight in water (W)w3-w2}

The results obtained on two tests conducted for each of the specimen are recorded in Table 4.16. The specific gravity was calculated and their average specific gravity was determined.

Table 4.15: Specific Gravity of Unwashed Aggregates
	Specimen Type A	Specimen Type B	Specimen Type C	Specimen Type D	Specimen Type E	Specimen Type F
	Sharp Sand 1	River Stone 2 (Gravel)	Odo-Ogun River Sand 	River Sharp Sand	50% Each Sharp + Fine Sand	 Sharp Sand 
	1	2	1	2	1	2	1	2	1	2	1	2
W2W1W3W4	269.2333.6825.6786.6	325.1389.5885.2785.9	272.8428.0883.2785.9	325.1464.7927.4843.8	269.7365.6845.1784.7	325.4425.4903.6841.3	315.0435.4906.6830.5	296.9407.3888.5821.2	270.8379.7853.1785.7	218.4330.4829.4759.0	314.8443.0910.2833.6	324.4444.8915.4841.5
W1 – W2W4-W1AW3-W2BA – B	64.4517.4492.025.4	64.4515.7495.720.0	155.2513.1455.257.9	139.6518.7462.756.0	95.9515.0479.535.5	100.0515.9478.237.7	120.4515.5471.244.3	110.4524.3481.243.1	108.9514.9473.441.5	112.0540.6499.041.6	128.2518.8467.251.6	120.4517.1470.646.5
Gs	2.54	3.22	2.68	2.49	2.70	2.65	2.72	2.56	2.62	2.69	2.49	2.59
Average Gs	     2.88	     2.59	       2.59	     2.68	      2.64	      2.54
Source: Field Survey Laboratory Test

As indicated from literature, the standard specific gravity of sharp sand is 2.65. From the results of experiment conducted and presented in Table 4.16, specimens A,C, D and E met the specified standard with specific gravity values of 2.88, 2.68, 2.64 and 2.66 respectively. However, when the average specific gravity of sand given as 2.00 is considered, we can conclude that all the specimen aggregate samples tested met this requirement. 






W2  - W1W4 - W1AW3-W2BA – B	136.3518.4467.151.3	136.0526.8472.754.1
Gs	2.66	2.51
Average Gs		       2.59
Source: Field Survey Laboratory Test

Table 4.16 results indicated that with an average specific gravity of 2.59, this aggregate specimen failed to meet the required standard of 2.65. However, when the specific gravity of 2.00 for sand is considered, this specimen could be accepted. Thus, the specific gravities parameter of the aggregates tested are considerable. 

4.2.6	TEST NO.8 (SAMPLE 8) - TEST FOR SOUNDNESS OF SAMPLED ORDINARY PORTLAND CEMENT (OPC) SPECIMENS.
Specimens of Dangote and Elephant brands of OPC marketed in Nigeria and obtained from some selected on-going project sites visited were used to conduct the experiments. The samples are identified as A,B,C,D,E and all the tests carried out on the samples were based on the Nigeria Industrial Standard NIS-367 and the British Standard BS 12.


Aim: To Determine Soundness of Cement Samples
Tools: Trowel, Pan, 100mm Square Metal Moulds, Spatula, Electric Oven/Stove and Spring Balance
Materials: Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and Portable Water, Two Cement Specimens – Specimen A and Specimen B were used for the experiment.
Procedure:
1.	Measure about 300g of each sample of cement
2.	Mix the samples with adequate proportion of water separately  in different mixing pans until it forms paste
3.	Clean the moulds and rob surfaces with oil or grease
4.	Fill the moulds with the cement pastes and allow for 24hours to harden. 
5.	De-mould the set cement after 24 hours
6.	Insert the two cement moulds in a pan filled with portable water. Insert the pan and its contents inside the Electric stove. Switch on the Electric stove already plugged into a power source.
7.	Allow the content to boil at 100oC for at least 2hours.
8.	Remove the content and critically observe the cement moulds after cooling.

Observation: After extensive boiling of the two samples of cement moulds, no traces of crack were found. Similarly, the samples hardened texture were not deformed or affected in any way.












5.0 		DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS
5.1	PRESENTATIONS, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Mechanical or manual techniques are available to the designers and producers to adopt in the production of concrete on site, although mechanical cannot be compromised where the project requires large volumes of concrete. Investigations and experiments that can be conducted commences from decision on types of materials and sources of such materials, testing such materials to ascertain the quality as well as investigating the process of its production, application and utilization.  At different stages, tests and investigations can be carried out to ensure that materials and their production process are efficient and conform to desired standard practice. Some of the known quality tests that can be carried out at the design and construction stages are slump test, water/cement ratio, compressive strength, fineness of cement test and pH test on water for the works. 
This study obtained specimen samples of materials of concrete from sampled project sites and thereafter conducted the following laboratory tests on some of their properties to determine their fitness for use in producing concrete. viz; 
1.	Fresh Concrete – slump test, compressive strength test of concrete using washed and unwashed aggregates.
2.	Fine and Coarse Aggregates – presence of deleterious substances, particle size distribution and specific gravity
3.	Cement – soundness and Setting time tests 
4.	Water – water purity test
Apart from the tests conducted, site visits to carryout work study of selected case studies was also undertaken in order to appraise site practices. It is the findings and results obtained from the site appraisals undertaken and the tests conducted on sampled concrete materials that are reported below:

5.2	RESEARCH FINDINGS
5.2.1	WORK STUDY ON SITE IN-SITU CONCRETE PRODUCTION PRACTICES
While conducting work-study, the site operations observed included inspection of locations where materials for making concrete were stockpiled, the type of store provided for storing cement and the method of loading cement, the mixing or batching of concrete, the tipping platform of freshly mixed concrete, the ratios in which the concrete was mixed.
5.2.2	Batching of Concrete
The batching techniques observed in three of the nine sites visited were done by volume with a constructed wooden boxes, the rest of the six sites utilized the headpan for batching bot aggregates and cement. In all nine sites a 12litre capacity bucket was used for measuring water. It was observed that at the initial period of commencement of concreting, batch mix ratio was consistent but thereafter it became irregular. The mixer operator is left to determine the mix ratio. 

5.2.3	Aggregates Dump Site
The aggregates were no dumped on a cleared ground surface. The fine and coarse aggregates were visibly separated from each other. However, it was observed that at the time of batching towards the end of the concreting work, soil from the ground was batched along. Some platforms prepared to receive mixed concrete from the mixer where poorly done with wood arranged loosely while some others used plywood and only two sites prepared a solid concrete platform. Because most of the platforms are not wide enough they hardly accommodate the volume of concrete being mixed and poured out from the mixer. This situation resulted to the over-flowing of the mixed concrete to the ground where they are packed along with the soil to cast into the formwork.

5.2.4	Cement Storage
Earlier than the week when concrete work was done, all the project sites had procured their loads of cement into their temporary stores. The cement bags procured in 50kg bags are stacked on a temporary timber platform. On one of the sites where they were casting suspended floor concrete, it was reliably gathered that the latest batch of cement was stacked on top of the existing ones as such they were the first batch of cement utilized on the day of casting concrete.

5.2.5	Compaction of concrete
It was observed that mechanical vibrators are found near place of depositing concrete but are rarely utilized for the desired purpose unless you reminded the operator to do so.


5.2.6	Working and Finishing of concrete
It was observed that the finishing of concrete was done by the masons with their mason trowel and a plum tied to a plain smooth timber surface. No site utilized a mechanical float. A mechanical float is used to work on fresh in-situ concrete in order to produce a smooth, dense and level surface finish to concrete. However, the mason’s tool did the work above average. But this could have been better with a mechanical float.

5.2.7	Water for the Works
In seven 97) of the nine (9) project sites surveyed, no tap water source was visible, as such their source of water supply for the works was not guaranteed although they claimed the water was from either borehole or pipe borne water. The water was supplied by water tankers and discharged in a water storage tank or prepared temporary underground pit that was later converted to septic tanks upon completion of works. Others that had tap water on site connected it to some drums positioned close to the place of mixing concrete.

5.2.8	Curing of Fresh In-Situ Concrete						                 About 65% of the sites investigated actually carried out curing of cast fresh in-situ concrete up to two days after placement. The method adopted is usually by use of bucket full of fresh water and cup to spread on hardened concrete while the rest made use of hose connected to water source to sprinkle around the surfaces of the concrete element. No other form of curing was used at any of the project sites surveyed. 

5.3	DISCUSSION OF LABORATORY RESULTS 
5.3.1	Comparing the Compressive Strength Tests Results Obtained 
This section objective was to compare the values obtained using the mean compressive strength test results in Table 4.1 (unwashed specimens), Table 4.2 (washed specimens) and Table 4.3 (Pilot specimens). This was presented in Table 5.1. The data presented in Table 5.1 indicated that specimen (E) recorded the lowest compressive strength value of 2.6N/mm2 at 3days old for 1:2:4 concrete mix while the highest value recorded for the same period and concrete mix was 6.4N/mm2 from washed specimen (A). Similarly, for the same 3days duration, specimen F, concrete mix 1:3:6 recorded the lowest value 2.6N/mm2 when compared with others were washed specimen B had the highest with 4.3N/mm2. The results are the same for the 28days duration were specimen E, concrete mix 1:2:4 recorded the lowest value of 5.0N/mm2 when compared with washed specimen A with the highest value of 14.1N/mm2. Similarly, for the same 28days duration, specimen F, concrete mix 1:3:6 recorded the lowest value 4.4N/mm2 when compared with that of Pilot Laboratory specimen D with 7.9N/mm2 and washed specimen B with the highest value of 11.3N/mm2. This result underscored the need for clean aggregate materials in the production of good concrete. 

Table 5.1: Relationship Between Values of Compressive Strength Test Results Obtained for the Three Specimens.
Curing Period	Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Unwashed Specimens (Table 4.1)	Compressive Strength (N/mm2) Washed Specimens (Table 4.2)	Compressive Strength (N/mm2 Pilot laboratory Specimens (Table 4.3)
3Days  	Specimen E Mix 1:2:4  2.6Specimen F Mix 1:3:62.6	Specimen A Mix 1:2:46.4Specimen B Mix 1:3:64.3	Specimen C Mix 1:2:43.2Specimen D Mix 1:3:63.1
7Days  	Specimen E Mix 1:2:43.1Specimen F Mix 1:3:63.1	Specimen A Mix 1:2:48.4Specimen B Mix 1:3:66.3	Specimen C Mix 1:2:45.7Specimen D Mix 1:3:64.1
21Days	Specimen E Mix 1:2:44.1Specimen F Mix 1:3:63.8	Specimen A Mix 1:2:410.1Specimen B Mix 1:3:67.4	Specimen C Mix 1:2:48.4Specimen D Mix 1:3:65.2






5.3.2 Deleterious Substances Test on Specimen Aggregates: This test was presented and reported in Table 4.4 

5.3.3	Specific Gravity Test: Specific gravity tests result obtained from unwashed specimen samples of both coarse and fine aggregates revealed that, at the standard specific gravity of 2.65 for fine aggregates only specimen samples A,C,D and E met the specified standard. The specific gravity of 2.59 for coarse aggregate specimen sample B failed the specified standard of 2.66.
Similarly, for washed aggregate specimen test, only one specimen sample was tested and the result obtained indicated that at a specific gravity value of 2.59, it failed to meet the specified standard of 2.66. However, if the average specific gravity of sand given as 2.00 is the basis of assessment, then all categories of both coarse and fine aggregate samples can be said to have met the standard and therefore acceptable.

5.3.4	Soundness and Setting Time Tests on Cement: The results of the soundness and setting time test conducted on cement indicated that the two specimen samples of cement tested are fit and sound. There were no noticeable cracks found on the surfaces of the hardened concrete. Their utilization in the production of concrete elements will enhance the performance of the concrete structure. This suggests therefore that they are recommended for use in the production of any concrete structure.

5.3.5	Particle Size Distribution Test (see results in Figures 4.1-4.10): The sizing pattern recorded in specimen A is not well graded and therefore not recommended. The Specimen B of fine aggregate recorded acceptable limits in all the size ranges in Zone I. In Zone IV, the values departed with values greater than 30%. Specimen A is recommended for production of mass concrete works only. The specimen sample C of fine aggregate above recorded acceptable limits in all the size ranges in Zone I. Also, in Zone IV, the values departed with values ≥ 35%. Specimen sample C is recommended for mass concrete production works only. 
The sizing of the specimen D of fine aggregate was consistent with set limits in Zone I up to 1.18mm size. It recorded a complete departure from 600microns and below with values above 40%. Similarly, the Zone IV grading pattern was consistent up to 4.75mm size and thereafter, a complete departure ≥ 40% from 2.36mm and below sizes. Specimen D is only good for mass concrete production. This fine aggregate grading specimen F falls within the Zone I acceptable limit but it recorded a departure by values ≥ 8% in Zone IV limits. The departure in Zone IV should not exceed 5%. Specimen F may be tolerated in the production of reinforced concrete structures. The result of this specimen G indicated that the coarse aggregate sample is poorly graded with the above values of 16mm(90.76) and 13mm(68.91) recorded as against the standard specified zero values. Specimen G is not recommended for any concrete works unless the 16mm and 13mm sizes are replaced with 20mm sized aggregate. 
From the result obtained from specimen H, the percentage passing for a single sized aggregate of nominal size 20mm fall within 85-100. There are zero values for 16mm and 13mm sizes unlike the values of 67.44 and 41.27 respectively of percentage passing recorded in the specimen. This indicates that the specimen is undersized for a 1:2:4 -20mm aggregate concrete specification. It is also highly undersized for use in the production of 1:3:6 mass concrete. Specimen H is thus not recommended. The standard percentage passing for specimen sample E of fine aggregate are 10mm(100), 4.75mm(90-100), 2.36mm(30-70), 600microns(15-34), 300microns(5-20) and 150microns(0-19). This indicates that the sample is uniformly sized in line Zone 1 grading standard for fine aggregate. Specimen E is therefore suitable and recommended for the production of concrete structures. With specimen J result above showing the percentage passing of 81.54(20mm), 24.57(10mm), 3.32(4.75mm) and 0.00(2.36mm) as compared to set standard of 95-100%(20mm), 25-55%(10mm), 0-10%(4.75mm and 0.00%(2.36mm), the grading of this sample falls within acceptable level. Specimen sample J is therefore recommended for the production of concrete structures.

5.3.6	Water Purity Test: Purity test result for Water for works revealed that the supposed tap water contained unacceptable level of harmful substances, particularly nitrate and sulphates. The water is therefore not fit for human consumption. And because it is not fit for human consumption it may tested further by using the suspected water and distilled water to produce trial tests. The results obtained will assist to determine if the suspected water could be used to produce good concrete. However, should impure water be used, it is most likely that over an uncertain period of time, the presence of these harmful substances in the water would impede the high performance of the concrete structure resulting in its structural failure and collapse.
The revelation from the results obtained on the tap water also raises suspicion on the poor quality of water that is provided by statutory authorities for human consumption across the country. To this end, it is recommended that urgent steps be taken by statutory authorities and private organizations responsible for producing consumable water to take further steps to strictly abide by international best practice and improve on the quality. Other quality regulatory, monitoring and control agencies such as National Environment Standards Regulatory Enforcement Agency (NESREA), SON, FEPA, CPC, National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC) must carry out quality conformance assessments and issue certificate of compliance before distribution of the water to the consuming public. This certificate must be renewable at short-term interval in order to sustain the quality. A typical minimum standard requirement for water is provided by the Federal Ministry of Housing and Urbarn Development was presented along side with the distilled and tap water specimens for comparison as shown in Table 4.5. 
However, the acceptance criteria for questionable water are specified in ASTM C94. It requires that after 7days, the average compressive strength of mortar cubes made with questionable water should not be less than 90% of the average strength of cubes made with portable or distilled water. Also the set time of cement made with the questionable water should be measured using Vicat apparatus and should not be 1hour less than or 1-1.30minutemore than the set time of paste made with portable or distilled water. 

5.4	VALIDATING RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
1.	Are design and specification provisions adequate to enhance good site concrete practice? 
In the light of the site practices in the production of concrete highlighted during work study at sampled project sites including the results obtained from experiments conducted with materials used in producing concrete sampled at selected project sites, the following is inferred: that the design and specifications may be adequate but not enough guide in the production of good site in-situ concrete. Results obtained from both washed and unwashed samples of aggregates of concrete revealed that the washed samples yielded better quality values than the unwashed samples.  In addition, the sampled water contained some quantities of harmful chemical substances capable of reducing the integrity of the concrete produced with it. All these therefore points to the fact that although the traditional design and mix ratio specifications method of controlling the quality of concrete may be appropriate but is inadequate. In the event of failure of such concrete, it is justified to mean that there is a missing gap that must be filled. That missing gaps has been discovered in this study to be the use of unclean concrete materials in the production of in-situ concrete.

2.	What else could be responsible for building failure if design parameters are well defined?
At the design stage most designers specify only the grade and strength of concrete required for particular mix of concrete. Details of type and sources of aggregates required to achieve the desired strength is rarely done. However, from the research findings, it is good practice for designers to have carried out preliminary trial tests on most of the desired materials to be utilized. It is this laboratory test results obtained from the trial tests that must be discussed with the contractor before the work commences. And it is this results obtained that the designer must constantly use to monitor the contractors work and to control quality of all subsequent productions. Trial tests that must guide the designers are, the compressive strength test on proposed materials, slump test, test on aggregates for presence of deleterious materials and substances, specific gravity test, particle size distribution test, water purity test and soundness and fitness test on cement. It is good practice also for the designer to insist on approving every material brought to site by the contractor for the production of concrete structures before actual approval for utilization is given, unlike what obtains in the present practice.
      
3.	Could failure of building associated to bad concrete practice have arisen as a result of bad site construction practice or as a result of building adaptation? 
The report on observations of site practice carried out by the study among selected sampled project site case studies revealed the level of bad concrete practice among the contractors in Nigeria. These bad site concrete practices ranged from poor stacking/storage of aggregates and cement, inconsistent proportioning of concrete materials to the use of water containing excessive quantities of harmful chemicals among others. At the construction stage, buildings can fail if the contractor does not adhere strictly to the specified standard construction practice as can be found in the (NBC, 2006). It is for this reason that the study developed a handy site construction process and supervision check-list and models for use by site concrete operators in Nigeria. Contractors need to discharge their duties honestly and to the best of their ability which they claimed while tendering for the construction of the proposed project. This can only be achieved when they work as a team with the designers and supervising agents on site. It is bad practice for contractors to be dishonest in the discharge of their duties and to release false information or data in respect of results obtained from tests carried out on materials expected to be a guide production of quality concrete. Such areas where contractors may compromise standards are the falsification of compressive strength test and materials test results. Except the designer and supervisors are present to monitor and supervise the tests, the contractor cannot be relied upon to do them all alone accurately. Concrete is an important element in a building which contributes to provide structural stability to the entire building structure and as such failure of the materials used in making the concrete to meet the minimum specified standards during construction will translate to failure of the entire concrete element and by extension lead to the failure of the building structure.

5.5	VALIDATING RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS  
Hypothesis is conditional statement which asserts facts for consideration, which can be proved wrong (falsified) or right (confirmed) (Ujo 2002). Hypotheses are usually tested scientifically in order to provide the necessary answers which may confirm or falsify such hypothesis. This study postulated a hypothesis which is brought into test below.  
Hypothesis 1
The dependence on compressive strength and mix ratio specifications in the production of good quality site concrete is inadequate.

The test results obtained from experiments conducted on sampled materials of concrete were subjected to further test with the use of SPSS 17.0 software package to validate the postulation that ‘dependence on compressive strength and mix ratio as only parameters in the production of good quality site in-situ concrete is inadequate’. The statistical tests conducted utilized the ANOVA, Paired T-Test and Chi-square as well as Quality Control Chart tools to test the laboratory results obtained on washed and unwashed aggregate concrete materials.

5.5.1 TESTING RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS USING SPSS 17.0 QUALITY CONTROL CHART (QCC) STATISTICAL TOOL TO THE TEST RESULTS OBTAINED FROM LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED ON SAMPLES OF WASHED AND UNWASHED AGGREGATE CONCRETE MATERIALS.

This is the inductive process of drawing a sample from the population in order to ascertain or test whether the assertion or statement about the population could be upheld or disproved by the upheld sample data (Agbadudu, 1994; Eze et al, 2005). The null hypothesis, denoted by Ho, is a statement that claims the existence of no disagreement with the true conditions in the population of interest. It represents the status quo. It is the hypothesis on which the test is based. The alternative research hypothesis Ha, is any statement that contradicts the null hypothesis. It is that proposition that the researcher wishes to confirm from the data (ibid). The rejection of the null hypothesis leads to the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis
Samples and Values for the tests are obtained from table of results from pages 135 -148.
The purpose is to test the research null hypothesis that, the use of compressive strength and mix ratio specifications for the management and production of quality site in-situ concrete was inadequate.

5.5.2	Fundamentals of Quality Control Chart lnstrument
Construction of the Mean-Chart: This chart uses the mean of samples taken from the continuous process as input (Eze, Obiegbu and Jude-eze, 2005). Samples of size (n) which may be between four or five are taken at intervals from the process. This is sufficient to make the central limit theory applicable. The assumption of the normal distribution of the sample means makes possible the establishment of control limits with a pre-determined knowledge of the risk of type 1 error. From the samples selected, the sample Means and Ranges Ri are computed. Suppose K samples each of size (n) were randomly selected from a process. The table below gives the format of the samples and their means and ranges.

Table 5.2: Data Presentation Format
Sample number	Sample values1, 2, 3, ….   N	Mean X	Range Ri	Standard deviation Si
1.	X11, X12, ….. X1n 	X1	R1	S1 
2.	X21, X22, ….. X2n		R2	S2
:	:  :   :    :    :		:	:	:
K	Xk1, Xk2, ….. Xkn	Xn	Rn	Sn

Where,   Ri  = largest (Xij) - smallest (Xij) in each sample.
If the process mean or the population mean (µ) and the process standard deviation (ɗ) are known and assuming the quality characteristic has a normal distribution, then the control limits are obtained. These limits are then represented in a graph and the sample means plotted against the time order of the samples in the same graph (Eze, Obiegbu and Jude-eze, 2005).

5.5.3	Application of Control Charts
A control chart is a graphical representation of a mathematical model used to monitor a process in order to detect changes in a parameter of that process (Eze et al, 2005, Harris and McCaffer, 2008). They further asserts that control chart is an online process-monitoring technique widely used to quickly detect the occurrence of assignable cause of variation so that investigation of the process and corrective actions may be undertaken before many non- conforming or defective units are produced. It is also used to estimate the parameter of a production process, and through this information to determine process capability. This information is also used for improving the process and helps to reduce variability as much as possible. The chart contains three major lines; (i). The Central Line or Central Limit (CL), (ii). Upper Control Limit (UCL) or Upper Action Limit (UAL) (iii). Lower Control Limit (LCL). Some charts may also display; (a). Upper Warning Limit (UWL), (b). Lower Warning Limit (LWL).










Figure 5.1: Mix 1:2:4 Means of Crushing Value Obtained from UnWashed Specimen Samples A,C,E,G,I,K,M,P and R.
From figure 5.1 shows that samples 1 and 4 fell out of the boundaries of the upper and lower control limits. Consequently, the process was out of control at those points for all the unwashed 1:2:4 mix crushing value samples. Therefore, there was need to find the assignable cause(s) of the variations.

Figure 5.2: Mix 1:2:4 Range Means of Crushing Value Obtained from Unwashed Samples A,C,E,G,I,K,M,P & R











Figure 5.3: Mix 1:3:6 Tabulated Means of Crushing Values Obtained from Unwashed Samples B,D,F,H,J,L,N,Q and S

Figure 5.3 indicates that samples 1 and 4 fall out of the boundaries of the upper and lower control limits. Consequently, the process was out of control at those points for all the unwashed 1:3:6 mix crushing value samples. Therefore, there was need to find the assignable cause(s) of the variations.


Figure 5.4: Mix 1:3:6 Tabulated Range of Crushing Values Unwashed Samples B,D,F,H,J,L,N,Q and S













Figure 5.5: Mix 1:2:4 Washed Sample (A) from Mean of Crushing Values Table Using Curing Periods







Quality Control Chart Tool Test

Figure 5.6: Mix 1:3:6 Washed Samples (B) Range for Compressive Strength 3Days, 7Days, 21Days and 28Days
In the Range control chart in figure 5.12 above, the quality characteristic behaved in a systematic and non-random manner, the process is therefore out of control for all the compressive strength samples of Unwashed 1:3:6 mix of 28days curing duration.
Since all the results of the curing period, compressive strength and crushing values parameters tested are out of control, it can be concluded that the null hypothesis that mix ratio and compressive strength specification parameters used in the production and management of site in-situ concrete is inadequate was upheld and the alternative hypothesis was therefore rejected. Therefore for good site in-situ concrete production and management practice in Nigeria, additional parameters order than the traditional reliance on design and specifications are required. 
5.5.4	ANOVA ONE-WAY T- TEST
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is a tool useful for comparing the variations between population means with variation within population (Agbadudu, 1994). The assumption here is that if the variability within population means and between means are of same order or magnitude, then there is no difference between population means. The test hypothesis is reject in this case. If variation between means is significantly larger than within population variation, then we conclude that there is a difference between population means. When this situation occurs, the test hypothesis is upheld. Thus, the study hypothesis is that ‘The dependence on compressive strength and mix ratio specifications in the production of good quality site concrete in Nigeria is inadequate’. The variable means and standard deviations obtained from testing cube weight, crushing values and compressive strength variables of unwashed and washed concrete types will be used in assessing and validating the postulated hypothesis as presented below:
 
Table 5.3:  Result Obtained from Testing Concrete Mix 1:2:4-19mm Aggregate of Unwashed Sample A
One-Sample Statistics







	Test Value = 0                                       






From Table 5.2, the lowest mean for Unwashed sample (4.4750) as against the highest mean of (100.1000), a difference of (95.625). The least standard deviation value recorded (0.14142) whereas highest was (37.92071). Also, the test analysis indicates that there is 0.000 significant 2-tailed measured against 0.013 values obtained from two samples. The implication of the above statistical test results is that, there is a remarkable difference between the mean, and standard deviation between the samples. Using the mean and standard deviation test parameters, we can then conclude that the Unwashed samples cannot produce good quality concrete.

Table 5.4: Results Obtained from Mix 1:3:6  Unwashed Specimen F
One-Sample Statistics







	Test Value = 0                                       






The lowest mean for Unwashed specimen (3.4750) as against the highest mean (77.9500) as in Table 5.7, gives a difference of (74.475). The least standard deviation value recorded (0.1500) whereas the highest value recorded was (18.71497). Also, the test analysis indicates that there is 0.000 significant 2-tailed measured against 0.003 and 0.004 values obtained from two other samples. The implication of the above statistical test results is that, although the significant 2-tailed values are close, there is still remarkable difference between the mean and standard deviation of the samples. Using the mean and standard deviation test parameters, we can then conclude that the Unwashed specimens cannot produce good quality concrete.

Table 5.5: Results Obtained from Mix 1:3:6 Unwashed Sample S
One-Sample Statistics






	Test Value = 0                                       






From Table 5.5 above, the lowest mean for Unwashed specimen (4.6500) as against the highest mean was (104.1750), a difference of (99.525). The least standard deviation value recorded (0.05000) whereas highest was (31.35149). Also, the test analysis indicates that there is 0.000 significant 2-tailed value recorded and measured against 0.007 values obtained from two other specimens. The implication of the above statistical test results is that, there is a remarkable difference between the mean, and standard deviation between the specimens. We can then conclude that the Unwashed specimens cannot produce good quality concrete.





























































































































































































































































































6.0	SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 	SUMMARY OF THE STUDY
In line with the set research objectives, the following were achieved;
Firstly, to undertake No. 1 objective of the research, observation of site concrete practice among selected case studies was utilized and the procedure adopted and findings was  reported in chapters four and five of the study. 

Secondly, to execute the research No. 2 objective, the total of nine ‘on-going’ construction sites  located across three states in Nigeria were selected and sampled using multi-stage random sampling method. Specimen materials collected from these project sites were taken to the laboratory and tested to determine the quality of both the concrete produced and the purity and fitness of the materials being utilized in the production activities. Similarly, quantity of specimens of the site materials were taken to the laboratory and washed. Thereafter, these washed fine and coarse aggregate materials including water and cement were used to conduct additional quality and purity tests such as specific gravity tests, aggregates fitness test and particle size distribution tests in order to compare the results. These experimentations and results reported were presented in chapters four and five of this study. 

Thirdly, the No.3 objective was undertaken and reported in chapter three of the study. It is in chapter three that the conceptual frame of the thesis was developed and reported. Technical and Manpower resource utilization and management being an integral part of any construction activity was examined in chapter three as a significant contributory factor in the production of concrete of high quality. The study used the concept to establish the correlation between every successful business organization to good manpower resource utilization and management. The need to engage and sustain the services including, training and re-training of all categories’ of staff including construction professionals was discussed. 

Fourthly, the last objective, item (4) on the objectives list was addressed in chapter five of this study. Here also, the study conceptual framework underscored the need to develop practical site concrete management and production Check-List and Models to guide site operators in an attempt to produce good site in-situ concrete.

Lastly, the postulated hypothesis was validated with the deployment of SPSS 17.0 statistical tools such as Quality Control Chart, T-Test, Chi-Square and ANOVA to tests. In each of the tests conducted, it was upheld that “The dependence on compressive strength and mix ratio specifications in the production of good quality site concrete in Nigeria is inadequate”. The test of hypothesis was conducted and reported in chapter five.

Concluding, the result of this research had established the fact that the present practice of specifying the grade of concrete along with its desired compressive strength are insufficient parameters to attain the desired quality and expected performance. It was therefore concluded that these identified technical and managerial factors contributed to the incessant structural failure of buildings either during or after construction in Nigeria. Other additional parameters which this study identified that must be added in the specification for concrete production in Nigeria are;
1.	The carrying out of deleterious substances test on proposed aggregates materials of concrete by both the designer (preliminary test) and the contractor (production stage.
2.	The conduct of quality test on proposed water for the works.
3.	The conduct of specific gravity test on the proposed aggregate materials of concrete.
4.	The conduct of soundness and fitness test on proposed cement material.
5.	The conduct of particle size distribution (grading) test on aggregate materials of concrete.











6.2	CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY
There is continuous and significant utilization of concrete elements in the construction of buildings and infrastructures across Nigeria and indeed the world over. To this end, the production of concrete requires careful planning and management of the production process in other to achieve desired quality of the finished product. The usual specification of the desired compressive strength of concrete at the design stage is not enough to justify the production of quality concrete. Improper planning and poor management at the construction stage in particular can lead to failure of the concrete to achieve desired result. This failure on the part of the concrete element can lead to failure of the structure where it was used and sometimes to eventual collapse of the structure. Based on findings of this research study, the following conclusions were drawn:
1.	That the presence of deleterious substances in water and aggregates of concrete is among causative factors capable of leading to the failure of concrete structures at the construction stage of any project.
2.	There is the need for careful study and selection of aggregate materials for concrete works in line with universally acceptable standard practice before approval for utilization as it has been established from the study that the erroneous of aggregate particle sizes results in the production of poor quality concrete. 
3.	Therefore detailed laboratory tests of fitness of all materials, aggregates, water and cement intended for use in the production of in-situ concrete by both the designer and the contractor before utilization has become of cogent importance.
4.	Manpower resource management and planning demands the utilization of qualified and experienced personnel right at the top management level to the site manag and even to unskilled workers and other categories of workers in the production line in executing the works as enshrined in a company’s quality policy document, quality plan and quality control manual in line with international standard practice.
5.	Human capital development must be consolidated through training and re-training of all personnel in the production line in order to embrace the latest trend of plants/equipment utilization and production technologies in the production of good site in-situ concrete..
6.	The knowledge and application of all relevant standard rules and regulations as enshrined in local and international quality control authorities and affiliate agencies identified and discussed earlier in this study - NBC, SON/NIS-ISO, is among other additional factors that will enhance the production of good site in-situ concrete in Nigeria.
6.3	RECOMMENDATIONS
The research study therefore recommended that:
1.	Concrete designers/specifiers must first embark on thorough study of concrete materials i.e. water for the works, aggregates and cement within the project location and carry out initial laboratory investigations of the presence of deleterious substances on them before issuing approval for their utilization for concrete production works.
2.	Thereafter both the designer and the contractor must collaborate to carry out detailed confirmatory laboratory tests of fitness of all such materials before bulk procurement and utilization.
3.	The utilization of qualified and experienced personnel right at the top management level to the site manager, construction manager, supervisors, skilled & semi-skilled artisans and even to unskilled workers and other categories of workers in the production line in executing the works as enshrined in a company’s quality policy, quality plans and quality control manual in line with international standard practice.
4.	Construction contractors must acquaint themselves with the knowledge and application of all relevant standard rules and regulations as enshrined in local and international quality control regulatory authorities and affiliate agencies, some of which were identified and highlighted in this study, viz; Nigerian National Building Code, SON/NIS-ISO Quality and Management Organizations, Factories Act, Workmen’s Compensation Act, Labour Act – ILO treaties, Building Insurance Act, among others.
5.	Government at all levels including private sector operators should urgently enforce the implementation of the provisions of the National Building Code as highlighted in this study in order to forestall incessant structural building failures and to enhance the performance quality of our buildings produced with concrete.

6.4	 DEVELOPED CONCRETE PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICE TOOLS
Stakeholders should make it compulsory for all construction contracting firms to provide a quality policy and quality plan document as additional requirement before consideration for contract award. 

6.4.1 DEVELOPED SITE CONCRETE PRODUCTION CHECK-LIST
A proposed concrete production quality check-list is hereby provided for implementation and reference by site operators and other construction industry stakeholders to assist in the desire to produce high performance quality concrete at production sites. The check-list was designed to provide instant technical and administrative guide to site operators in order to ensure that the operations in each activity is achieved ‘right first time’ (Harris and McCaffer, 2008). This check-list was also necessitated in recognition of the enormous waste of time, materials and finances that result from avoidable mistakes on construction site.

THE CHECK-LIST
i.	Identify and study ALL Site Working Drawings and specifications
ii.	Check on the test results obtained from laboratory investigation on quality of materials 
iii.	Check on the correct method of casting operation
iv.	Check position and preparation of construction joints
v.	Check whether admixtures had been approved
vi.	Check for the implementation of the specified class of concrete
vii.	Check shuttering as per specification
viii.	Check that surfaces of recently placed concrete has been prepared
ix.	Ensure that aggregates do not segregate at any stage
x.	Ensure that vibration is carried out as per specification
xi.	Obtain concrete test cubes and slump tests at the rate specified 
xii.	Check the correct finish after the formwork has been removed
xiii.	Ensure that specific curing conditions are observed
xiv.	Check concrete test cube results and curing time before stripping
xv.	Check finished levels as per drawings and limits according to specifications
xvi.	Check coatings and built-in items e.g. conduit pipes
xvii.	Check water bars and joint sealing water reticulation structures
xviii.	Check for appropriate machines and equipment with suitably qualified operators 
xix.	Check if the right skilled workers are engaged appropriately for each work process.
xx.	Check if the appropriate professionals are engaged in the management and daily execution of the works.

6.4.2 DEVELOPED SITE CONCRETE PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 	MODELS
The developed flow charts of the procedure for the management and production of good in-situ site concrete is hereby presented and recommended to designers/specifiers, construction contractors, policy makers and other stakeholders in the construction industry. Five models were proposed and divided into; Personnel resource development & utilization, and Materials resource sourcing and management. Each of these components is essential and dependent on the other in the production of good site concrete. These models 1-5 are shown below:





























Figure 5.7: Effective Human Resource Utilization. Source: Researcher

Model No.2 – MATERIALS RESOURCES
     					    












Figure 5.8: Cement Sourcing & Management. Source: Researcher















Figure 5.9: Water Sourcing & Utilization. Source: Researcher























































Figure 5.11: Sourcing and Utilization of Aggregates. Source: Researcher






6.5	RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 
The knowledge and impact derived from this research are identified below:
Firstly, Development of production and management systems models and check-list expected to assist site operators and other stakeholders in providing ready information on project construction process.
 Secondly, hitherto concrete strength and other properties had been based on mix ratios (e.g. 1:2:4; 1:3:6 and water/cement ratio) and some other parameters with marginal consideration for the treatment of materials. The magnitude of deleterious substances that may be present in the various constituent parts of concrete production forms new discovered development addressed by this research. It therefore elicited additional practice procedure which is the carrying out of materials purity tests to determine presence of harmful substances to be part of the compulsory conditions in the contract documents necessary in producing good concrete by construction contractors.

Field survey inspection and observations conducted at selected and sampled project sites also revealed that, methods of storing, stockpiling and selecting concrete materials are irregular and follows no standard format. At the same time, the procedure adopted in batching, mixing, compaction, placing and curing concrete are sub-standard implying that the necessary skills, training and technology inputs are lacking resulting in the present unsatisfactory and unsafe concrete product that will likely fail as soon as possible.

Finally, the research will also help to stimulate further research works on other aspects of concrete technology for the purpose of entrenching safe, healthy and sustainable housing delivery.  
  
6.6		SUGGESTION FOR FURTHER STUDIES
The research has help to stimulate further research works on other aspects of concrete technology and management for the purpose of entrenching safe, healthy and sustainable housing delivery. To this end, a research topic is hereby suggested below:

1.	Developing methods of eliminating deleterious substances found in concrete and in materials used in producing concrete in Nigeria. 
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Site/Project Manager or Agent
-Implement Management Quality Plan
- Draw  Concrete Production Programme
-Production Methodology e.g. Materials Tests
-Prepare Schedule of Resources
-Prepare Quality Control Checklist/Manual




– Design Quality Policy & Plan
	 - Staff Development & Training Plan
	- Quality Target & Measurement Plan
	- Staff Motivation Plan
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Construction Manager (Concrete Works)
-	Implement Quality Plans with Skill
-	Implement Production Methodology Plan
-	Utilize Quality Control Checklist or Manual/activity
-	Effective Supervision & Interprete all Drawings
-	Feedback to Site Agent


Supervisor (Concrete Works Only)
-	Skillful Execution of Quality Plans
-	Interprete Works to Artisans
-	Effective Supervision- batching, mixing, w/c, placing, temp., compaction, curing, formwork, reinforcements, joints, alignments, dimensions, specifications, laps, etc 
-	Feedback to Construction Manager

Skilled Workers (Concrete only)/Artisans
-	Skillful Execution to Instructions
-	Skillful Use of Tools, Machines, to mix, compact, cure, etc
-	Effective Control & Supervision of Helpers
-	Feedback to Supervisor & Superiors
 

Semi-Skilled & Unskilled Workers






Choose Type & Sources After
-	Lab. Tests
-	Also Test with Contractor
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-Select on capacity, efficiency, availability,                      volume of work
-Hire or Buy

















- pour out on platform/chute
- test- slump, compressive strength 

    Finish (I cycle) 

  Start (New Cycle)





-prelim. Tests- deleterious, particle sizing, specific gravity, etc
















-clear and clean ground area
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